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MfSstly sunny but with cloudy 
periods today a n d  Saturday. 
Showers along the mountains 
both afternoons. Little change in 
temperature. Low tonight, high 
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Canadian Press Business Editor
The consumer—who was almost 
unanimously awarded a medal for 
holding the 1954 economic dip in 
check—seems to be perking up 
again and before the year is out, 
may earn another medal.
Variously known by such other 
names as tlie customer, the buyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Houseliolder, this 
consumer adopted somewhat of a 
cautious mood last year—or per­
haps b e c a m e  choosy as he 
threaded his away among high 
prices.
Even at that, however, Cana­
dian retail sales in 1957 did in­
crease by 2.5 per cent from 1956 
—or to an estimated $14,654,288,- 
000—but with the late year show­
ing declining tendencies.
This year, however, looks con­
siderably better.
RETAIL SALES CP 
January figures show an in­
crease in retail sales of nearly
F, Goodrich Canada Ltd., com­
menting on the situation in a re­
cent address, said:
‘ ‘The time is ripe for a con­
sumer break-through. Money de­
posited in Canadian savings ac­
counts has reached the highest 
total ever. What the market 
needs is confidence.”
The most striking recent dem-
EISENHOWER WARNS
DEADLY RED PERIL
New Dairy Plant 
W ill Cost $50,000
week by Shuswap Okanagan 
Dairy Industries Co-operative As­
sociation.
Hon. Dave Fulton, minister of 
justice and MP for Kamloops in 
t h e  Conservative government, 
has advised SODICA’s head office 
in Vernon that the government 
grant for one-third of the cost of 
construction has been approved 
byv order-in-council. The grant is 
in accordance with a fedaral 
policy instituted to encourage
Petition Launched 
Against Rock Blast
si.x per cent over January last onslration of what public confi- 
year to a total of $1,091,304,000, donee and buying can do, was 
and the more favorable trend given in 1954. 
seems to have continued. At tiint time, many things
Now, across Canada, merch- Uxjintcd downwards and, if con- 
ants are watching with consider- sumers liad turned cautious, the 
able optimism for the persuasive dip might liave become a really 
coming of warmer weather. serious one.
Ira G. Needles, president of B. | However, people didn’t seem to
catch on to the idea that their 
post - war prosperity was being 
threatened and went on buying 
as though no recession was 
knocking at the door.
This is not to say that the cur­
rent recession is not a more ser­
ious one than that of 1954, nor 
that public confidence by itself
Contract lor constrncUon ot alpropcr opnstnjcuon ol cold ,tor. “ "  keep the economy working at 
new m ooo  NOCA dairy plant In age plans. ^,8^^
Penticton is to be awarded this | r . H. Cull, SODICA sales man-Lg foreign markets for our pro-
ager, said at Vernon, however, Ljyg^g. and there is our increased 
that the firm is waiting for offi-L,g^pgoity to produce, 
cial confirmation of this grant mood of people is a
from the federal department of force which it is almost impos- 
^sriculture. gjf,je to assess.
The new plant, to replace the probably it is reasonable to 
present NOCA say, however, that the determina-
Front Street, will be located at of people to maintain and in- 
Riverside Drive 3ust off ^ s t -  grease their standards of living 
mmster Avenue near tee Eck- hg gf the most dynamic of 
hardt Avenue bridge. Construe- fgj,ggg_
tion is to begin immediately. fg that the rate of popula-
The property was pur^ased by Lfon increase and tee force is ex- 
SODICA, along with tee Front pfggjyg 
Street plant, last year from Pen-' 
ticton Dairy and Ice Cream Co.
Ltd.
Deadline for submission of ten­
ders was 5 p.m. yesterday at tee 
office of Meiklejohn and Lamont, 
architects, in Penticton. Contract 













VANCOUVER. (C P )—A sailboat 
enthusiast who says sailing should 
be “ a bit of a challenge”  has 
launched a petition against de­
struction of Ripple Rock, the nav­
igational hazard scheduled to be 
blown up April 5. ’ ,
Peter Stewart, 31 % year - old 
draughtsman, said iri- an inter­
view  Ttiursday night , tee rock 
should be as Va-natural
histbiic la n d m i^ ’*;jiif5̂
“ There are ple)  ̂
igaticHitd - hazai^ '
'You have to watch'your ̂
Stewart said. He sa,idi--'vessels 
wrecked on the tegaeb’erous twin' 
peaks of Rippte Kock were lost 
through “ careless navigation.”
“ I f  you’re sailing anywhere you 
want to have a bit of a chal­
lenge,”  he added.
Stewart said he and a few of 
his sailing friends have formed a 
“ B.C. society for the preservation 
of natural historic landmarks." 
He said his petition urging aban­
donment of the $3,000,000 federal 
government Ripple Rock project 
so far has attracted 100 signa­
tures.
City Man Acquitted 
On Imnaired Count
Group to Tap 
Rich Tourist 
Traffic Flow
Only a dozen supporters turned up to hear P. A. Gaglardi speak 
n support of Social Credit-;caijc|idate Henry Carson at a luncheon 
meeting in Penticton TOiQOT ây. The provincial highways mini­
ster was surrounded by rows of empty places in the dining room 
at the Masonic Temple. Luncheon arrangements were made for
KELOWNA (CP)—The Okana­
gan Valley Tourist Association 
plans tapping tee potentially rich 
tourist traffic that flows from the
. „  ^ I United States intp northern B.C,
A  Penticton man was acquitted Unrt Alankfl
ip^aiifM  _ [sald -ilwifhi 'a well-organized <fani-
>j,would î ;he’ possible-' ta  
" t r a f f i c  funiielled
w ^  «  ............. .......-  Okanagan via High-
drinlCign tee Indian Reserve Road gy
February 28. Highway 97 e x t e n d s  from
He whs defended by F. H. Her- weed, Calif., north to the Peace 
bert».^H. A. Callaghan appeared R iver country. With the excep- 
for the Crown. tion of stretches between Ques-
Evidence was given that nel and Dawson Creek the road 
Georgg had about six glasses of jig hard-surfaced 
beer five hours before being 
checked by police near the In­
dian Reserve.
Magistrate H. J. Jennings gave 
George the benefit of tee doubt 
after evidence of two previous 
conviction for impaired driving 
had been brought out in cross- 
examination.
Political Leaders 
‘Two Peas in Pod’
Winners of Elks' 
Dress Parade to 
Be Feted at Coast
Winners of tee Elks’ "Mr. and 
Mrs. Penticton 1908”  fancy dress 
parade, to be held in conjunction 
with the annual Easter egg hunt 
on Easter Monday, will be es­
corted to the coast by Alderman 
and Mrs. H. M. Geddes.
On Friday, May 9, they w ll 
witness a $2,000 electrically con 
trolled fireworks display.
New Westminster Elks wil
Speaking in Penticton yester­
day, Highways Minister P. A. 
Gaglardi said Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker and Lester B. Pear­
son are “ two peas In a pod”  who 
are trying to woo voters with fan­
tastic promises.
Neither Conservatives nor Lib­
erals, he said, had the vision to 
adopt on original approach to 
C a n a d a’B economic problems. 
They did not see the need for 
reform of the monetary system 
end for adoption of financial pol­
icies different from the United 
States.




Thefts from six parking motors 
damaged at the weekend in down­
town Penticton had a sequel In 
local police court Thursday.
After being transferred from 
juvenile to open court, Kenneth 
Ralph Wilson, 17, Government 
Street, Penticton, was sentenced 
to two months in Oakalla for 
theft of money from parking 
motors. Ho pleaded guilty.
' Magistrate H. J. Jennings said 
tne term would run concurrently 
with a GO-dny sentence handed 
‘ Wilson at Summorland on Mon­
day for Btonling hub caps.
Another Penticton youth, Lau­
rence Burl Patton, 18, of Gamble 
Street, received a one year bus 
pundod sentence after pleading 
guilty to stealing money from 
parking motors.
Court was told it was Patton’s 
first offence. Ho was ordered to 
post n' $100 bond to bo of good 
hctinvlor for 19 menlhe ^  
Pleas of "not guilty”  were en­
tered by two other men charged 
with thefts from parking meters.
John Robert Bnlllle, 20, of 
Summorland and Chris Boyda, of 
Douglas Avenue, Penticton, were 
remanded on bail of $1,000 each 
for eight days.
of Henry Carson, Social Credit host the winning youngsters on
candidate for Okanagan-Bound- he S^u ^ay at the G
ary, at a luncheon arranged by tajn Chalet. Ascent of the moun- 
tee party In the Masonic Temple, tain he made via the famous
Places were set for more than ®hair mt. ____
100 at the luncheon but only 18 The fancy dress competition Is 
persons, including press and ra- ®P®n to all youngsters of 13 or 
dlo reporters, turned up. T a lf fn a« 1̂ 1 An«>Mt\nlrrM %v%nn 1®̂  tHO nUQSOIl 8 uQy SpOrtiliĝSociftl Credit cQmpnistx deD&riment
ager Frank Christian thought the °eparimen^^---------------------
‘ v’’ N
i , ,
EMPTY CH4IRS GREET HIGHWAYS MINISTER
more than 100. Socred campaign manager Frank (^risttan says 
tee small attendance was probably due to tee m eeting  being ar­
ranged at short notice and declining interest in tee federal elec­
tion as polling day approaches.
Compromise Plan o n Bennett, Bonner Speâ  Tomght
. IS- fresh 'jKopejfp^.-'i’esolv-
ing tees domestic water dispute in 
Pentiotbh’s Skalia Lake area fol­
lowing a meeting last night be­
tween executive members of the 
Skaha Lake Ratepayers Associa­
tion and city council.
Meanwhile Minister of Muni­
cipal Affairs . W. Black has ad­
vised teat his deputy plans to 
visit Penticton late next month 
to discuss tee problem with tee 
opposing factions.
Although council stood firm on 
its contention that it had no al­
ternative but to insist on a local 
improvement plan for extension 
of water mains to tee Skaha Lake 
area, and association members 
remained equally firm in their 
opposition to such a scheme, the 
association executive agreed to 
consider a compromise proposal 
advanced by council.
MAXIMUM FRONTAGES
The proposal is that minimum 
and maximum frontages be es­
tablished on which the local im­
provement levy of $2,10 per foot 
frontage would be charged, rC' 
gardlcss of actual frontages. Thus 
council might establish a mini­
mum frontage of 60 feet and a 
maximum of 100 feet, which 
would mean that 50-foot lota 
would pay for 60 feet and pr'op 
ertles with more than 100 feet
woul^ still' p ay  for 100 teet only7 
i f  such a plan were adopted, 
it would have to apply for all 
future local improvement instal­
lations throughout the city. Wa­
ter mains could be installed, 
however, orily as the city’s fin­
ances permitted.
The association executive could 
give no definite promise teat such 
a plan would be accepted point-
Baby Snatched 
From Fire but 
Dies in Hospital
TORONTO (CP) -•  A day-old 
baby boy was snatched from a 
blazing apartment building incin­
erator in suburban East York 
Thursday night but died in hos­
pital two hours later.
Caretaker Herbert Thome told 
police hCheard a cry moments 
after htlTignited the garbage. He 
pulled out the baby, wrapped in 
a newspaper. The child suffered 
bums to the face, arms and legs.
Police began a search of the 
apartments and nearby homes. 
They said It was possible a non­
resident ot the building slipped 
the infant Into a hallway garbage 
chute which descends to the in­
cinerator.
small attendance was due to tec 
luncheon being arranged at short 
notice.
People wore also probably get­
ting tired of listening to political 
pooches, ho told a Herald re­
porter.
Urging voters In this riding to 
cast a protest vote for Social 
Credit, Mr. Gaglardi suggested 
that the Conservatives had no 
plan of action to deal with pre­
sent problems,
Leadership and Initiative were 
lacking In freeing the country 
from the financial influence of 
the U.S. Ho had a tremendous 
regard for t|ie U.S. but did not 
think it was necessary for Can­
ada to follow that country's tight 
money policy two years ago.
"Development of our own coun- 
‘ *'y—that’s our most Important 
need today," Mr. Gaglardi said.
"Diefenbaker is talking about 
development but to talk about It 
and to carry it out are different 
things,”  ho added,
The Conservatives had an­
nounced they would spend $31 
million on roads in the north over 
five years.
“ Wo spend more than twice 
that amount on roads In B.C. in 
one year.
"In llie past 100 years In B.C. 
wo have had 94 years of political 
promises and six years of action 
—from tho Social Credit govern­
ment,”  Mr. Gaglardi boasted 
amid laughter.
"There is loss unemployment 
i f  R r* ihnn In nnj' oHier prm»- 
Inco and that comes from good 
government.
"The people arc being urged 
to 'Follow John.’ Where to—the!interior Lumber Mnnuraoturors* association, lioW- 
unemployment bureau?”  the min- ing a two-day annual convention In Penticton, 
Isler asked. elected now oftlcera yesterday afternoon. Top
Candidate Henry Carson spoke executive for tho association, representing some 
on the need for financial reform. 180 lumber flrma in Uio aouthern interior, are
ing-but'that if it’ seamed reason­
able,  ̂to the executive,: it would 
Havcf to be approved by a gen­
eral meeting of tee ratepayers.
Commenting on tee meeting 
this morning, John Horton, as­
sociation president, said he did 
not think the compromise pro­
posal would be accepted. He said 
tee association was still interest­
ed in having its area secede 
from tee city if satisfactory ar­
rangements for water service and 
other matters cannot be made 
soon.
AMENDMENT TO ACT 
Of interest in this connection 
is section 14 of Bill 44, recently 
passed by the B.C. Legislature, 
amending the Municipal Act, and 
re-enacting provisions to enable 
the lieutenant-governor in council 
to “ reduce tee area of tee muni­
cipality so teat the area exclud­
ed reverts to unorganized terri­
tory.”  This can be done on receipt 
of a petition from council on writ­
ten consent of at least three fifths 
of the landowners in the area 
affected.
In response to a second request 
from the Skaha Lake Ratepayers 
for secession from the city be­
cause of tee water problem, the 
minister of municipal affairs, 
Hon. W. Black has replied:
"A t least three groups have 
been in Victoria to see eitlicr my­
self or my deputy and we have 
endeavored to give each one tho 
same suggestion for dealing wltli 
this (the domestic water) prob 
1cm.
"However for some unknown 
reason each group has arrived 
back in Penticton with a differ 
ont answer.
"M y deputy hopes to bo able 
to visit tho Okanagan towards 
tho end of April and at that time 
make n furtlior attempt to rccon 
oilo the different viewpoints. I 
would suggest tliat tho whole 
matter be loft In abeyance until 
ho can soo all tho groups at this 
tlrao."
, Premiec.W,' A. >C. Bennett and 
ilB;G. Atti)teey;-'GeM^^ Robert 
Bonner speak jn Penticton to- 
nightas the federal election cam­
paigns ih Okanagan-Boundary be­
gins to grind to a close.
The premier and Mr. Bonner 
will speak in siipport o f Henry 
Carson, Social Credit candidate.
The public meeting, in the 
Capitol Theatre, beginning at 8 :00 
p.m., is part of a week-long elec­
tion campaign tour by tee pre­
mier which concludes with an ad­
dress at a public meeting in his 




VANCOUVER (CP)—The grand 
secretary of the Grand Orange 
Lodge of B.C. said Thursday the 
source ot a statement by the 
lodge that Prime Minister Dief 
enbaker is an Orangeman was in 
correct.
"We regret that our source o 
information was Incorrect and 
apologize for any inconvenience 
we have caused,” said the grand 
secretary, H. M. Bruton, in 
statement.
Mr. Bruton was referring to a 
letter sent by the lodge earlier 
this week to 1,500 B.C. Orange 
men urging them to vote Consor 
vativo and saying Prime Minister 
Diefonbakor Is an Orangeman.
Tho author of tho letter was 
H. J. Crnsswcllor ot Burnoby 
B.C., who signed it "fo r tho 
legislative committee”  of tho 
lodge. Crnsswollor said Wodnes 
day tlio letter was the decision of 
six oxocutivo momhors of the 
Grand Orange Ividgo of H.C.
"The Conservative jmriy under 
tho leadership of Mr. Jolm Diet 
enliaUcr, who is an Orangeman 
Is the only parly nn Orangeman 
can conscientiously vote for,”  llio 
letter said. "Got out and vote 
Conservative on March 31, Tli 




W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )—  
President Eisenhower said 
Thursday night the U.S. 
faces “ deadly peril”  from 
Communism abroad and 
possible loss o f jobs at 
home unless Congress ex­
tends the foreign  trade pro­
gram.
The president had asked 
Congress fo r  a five-year ex­
tension o f the Reciprocal 
Trade A ct and fo r  author­
ity to cut tariffs  gradually 
up to 25 per cent under 
present levels.
“ We should make everyone 
aware,”  the president said, “ of 
the deadly peril impending .if 
-through blindness—America *md 
tee free world are robbed .of 
adequate e c o n o m i c  defence 
against Communist penetration.’.’
As for the U.S. picture in rela­
tion to trade, Eisenhower said,:.,
“ World trade makes jobs for at 
least 4,500,000 American workers.,
At a time of slack in tee econon^- . !■ 
like the present, these jobs 
should not be placed in jeopardy 
by crippling our trade program.”
DAY-LONG RALLY
The president’s speech clfc 
maxed a day-long rally at which 
Democratic as well as Repub­
lican leaders plugged for enact­
ment of tee trade-prograpi.
State Secrete^ Dulles, who 
also addressed tee rally attended 
by more than 1,000, -said Cohk 
gress would .‘ ‘endanger out ‘ 
pUBlift"”  'ifrit fatied^to pahs Kseni”“ 
bower’s foreign trade b ill..
Adlai E. Stevenson, ihe Dem­
ocrats’ 1952 and 1956 presidential 
candidate, spoke at tee luncheon 
session m A display of bipartisan 
backing.
House speaker Sam Rayburn 
(Dem. Tex.) emphasized the 
bipartisanship by sending ah 
address which was read for him. 
Rayburn was attending a Dem­
ocratic meeting in Columbia, Mo, 
Vice-President Richard Nixon 
attended.
Across town a rival meeting 
was held. This brought together 
about 100 persons opposed to 
presidential control of tariff-set­
ting.
The headline speaker was Rep­
resentative Richard S i m p s o n  
(Rep. Pa.) who said Elsenhower 
and those who support him on 
this issue "want to d r i v e  
more American manufacturing 
concerns to foreign lands by re­
peated tariff reductions."
Stevenson, addressing the ad­
ministration-backed session, ar­
gued that high tariffs in tho 
1930s had Increased unemploy­
ment all around tlie world. The 
ultimate result was tho Second 
Worlti War._________
Claims Missile 
Guns Are Being 
Tested in B:C.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Harold 
Winch, CCF member of parlia­
ment, told nn election meeting 
Thurstlay night that United States 
"mlsHllo guns" are being toslcd 
in norilicrn British Columbia,
Ho ailacUccl present defence 
policy wlilcli lie said ban resulted 
In the RCAF being handed over 
to the U.S. and commiindcd by 
a U.S. general without nny writ- 
ton treaty on Us oporiillon. Ho 
said there are parts of Canada 
which Canadans cannot visit 
wllhout a U.S. pass.
CAMPAIGN ENDS SATURDAY
T h r e e  D a y s  t o  G o
LUMBERMEN ELECT OFFICERS
from left, sitting, A. P. Lloyd of Canoe, vice- 
president; E. L. Vance, ot Nelson, president; 
standing, A. D. Macdonald, of Penticton, secre- 
tnry-mannger, and G, W. Eriksson of Crows 
Nest, past president.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
With voting three days away, 
the Progrcaalvc Conservative and 
Liberal lenders today solootcd 
Eastern Ontario centres for their 
ncxt-to-lho-last day of campaign­
ing.
Prime Minister DiofonbakcT 
will attend Ottawa Valley meet­
ings nt Amprlor, Renfrew and 
Pembroke. Liberal Leader Lester 
B. Pearson will cover this same 
ground Saturday hut today will 
visit Kingston Gnnnnoquo and 
Eruukville and luuiglU bpuuU in 
Ottawa and neighboring Hull, 
Quo.
CCF Loader M. J. Coldwoll and 
Solon Ixw, Social Credit leddcr, 
are In their homo ridings for the 
campaign windup.
Mr. Diefenbaker ond Mr. Pear­
son made -the final national 
television broadcasts of tho cam­
paign Thursday night, the prime 
minister from CJuoboc and Mr. 
Pearson from Ottawa. Mr. CoUl- 
wcll addressed a mooting at St. 
Boniface, Man., and Mr. Low a 
rally at Falrvlcw, Alta. /
Tho campaign ends Saturday 
midnight local time and Cana­
dians will vole Monday between 
8 a.m. and 6 p.m. local time.
SAYS PCs HAN AWAY
Mr. Pearson .laid the Con 
sorvatlvo government had "run 
away”  from Parliament by call­
ing nn olootlon Instead of tack­
ling the "grim  ronlltios”  of tho 
imomployment situation.
"They continue to Ignore the 
facts, hoping that the Canadian
people will fall to soo them bo- 
lilnd nn impasslonocl ami excited 
Niagara ot words, Mr, Pearson 
said.
Mr. Pearson made substan- 
Hally the same speech on tho 
live televl.slon broadcast and In 
a recorded radio broadcast. The 
latter was procoded by a 214- 
minuto spcccli by Rt. lion. Louis 
St. LnuronI recorded In Florida 
where tho former prime minister 
is resting,
Mr. St. LnuronI called on elec- 
tuih (o suiipui't Mr. Pearson and 
Liberal policies, declaring they 
would "rostoro to our ocondmiy 
tho stability and the growth 
which the Diefenbaker govern­
ment has not been nblo to main­
tain since It took office last 
June.”
PLANS MAPPED FOR CELESTIAL SPY, SPACE GLIDER
w^.
i'' ,"i i-t< 'gs
w4
N e w  S o v i e t  B o s s  M a y  
P o w e r  o f  Stalin
LONDON (Reuters) — Nikita we are seeing not only struggles
for power and differences of pol 
icy but the end of one generation
B.C. Telephone 
Will Open New 
Microwave Link
VANCOUVER (CP)—A $650,000 
: microwave radiotelephone system 
linking Kamloops and Vancouver
Friday, Marclt 28, 1958 
TH E PENTICTO N HERALD 2
Soviet RockeF  ̂
Bases Propoŝ
BERLIN (Reuters) — Russii 
and the emergence of another.” has been discussing with her sa-r
NO IX)NGER JOINT KLLE iof Soviet rocket bases m Poland, 
The Manchester Guardian com- (^^echoslovakia and East Germ- 
ments: •-Mild though the measure; according to Communist
is compared \vith those taken j gerjin
against Zhukov, or Malenkov, or|
Molotov, it cuts one more hole in The sources said the discus- 
Lhc tatters of ‘collective leader-, sions aim to counter proposed 
ship.’ 1 atomic armament of the West
“ The history of autocrats shows, ̂ ®*'/nan 
time and aĝ âin how they arolfid.vvould remain under direct
.noved away from prudence byl®® !̂®*- co • R„n/)«.ctjur
,ho exerci.. o, powe. and • h o w a e k “ rf  
constant endeavor to preserve i - weapons for the armed
Ml. Khrushchev may come to^j^j-ces pending a general disarm-
w u
Khrushchev may become a more 
powerful mah in Russia tWhn even 
Joseph Stalin—that is the reac­
tion in Britain to Thursday’s 
“ promotion” of the Communist I 
party chief to Soviet premier as I 
well.
At the same time, his election 
by llie Supreme Soviet appears 
to have blasted the idea of any 
“ collective leadership" running 
Russia. Khrushchev is the un­
disputed and sole boss with the 
dismissal of Marshal Nikolai Bui-: 
ganin as premier.
The London Times suggests that | will be opened next week, B.C. 
actually “ the reshuffle may not i Telephone Co. announces, 
be complete.’ ’ , It says KlementP t> r' -r i h ri ■ •
Voroshilov cannot last long as! Telephone said it is re-j xhe London Daily Mirror says: i West German decision, declared
president and Bulganin "might placing its e.xisting very highi-'What matters for the West is that "counter-measures by tha
seem the obvious candidate as;frequency network wdth the new this—we must try to get on reas- states threatened by imperialist
: ..\ :
stand out for darker character- . .
istlcs than knowing how to keepj ^ast G e^ a n
Grotewohl, commenting on the
Premier Otto
figurehead.”
“ But in all this change
system in stages, 
many microwave circuits which
m m m
v<
A SI'ACK-HPl satellite which can keep the whole world under sur­
veillance as it speeds in orbit around the globe Is already well past 
the design stage — on both sides of the Iron curtain — according to 
some experts. In the April issue of Popular Mechanics magazine, 
an article says the launching dates for both the Russian and U.S. 
versions has been set for this year. Here is an artist’s conception 
of the space spy moving in orbit as its infrared cameras and radar 
cut through clouds and haze to map cities §nd airfields. According 
td the magazine report, the satellite nicknamed "B ig Brother” will 
be launched by the U.S. army redstone missile this year. The re­
port continues that the Russians have been at work on the same 
kind of celestial spy for six years. _______ _̂____________  "
B.C. Mining 
Future Bright
’Ehe first of i unable terms with Russia v\ho- forces will not be long in com* 
ever is running that counliy. ” ing.” Ho did not elaborate.
In Prague, the Czechoslovak
I will link the two cities will be in Tlie London Daily Express, Communist party organ Rud®
' operation April 1, and the final | P r a v o  warns that Czechoslovakia 
1 cutover will he completed by thel“ ' ‘ '^ .lliim e ’s i “ counter-mcasurea” if
I end of the month, bringing m njor^ 'Vest Germany was armed with
improvements in telecommunica­
tion.
VANCOUVER (C P )- I f  the pro-1
new imporlanco -- summ.l talks 
will, without (|ueslion, now lake
I place.”  I— —̂ -------------
The microwaves travel from in f i l l  i,- poK
po.scd Northern B.C. development v^nneouver ns far cast as Hedlc.Vi
of Swedish industrialist Axel via five of the mountain-top', What is obvious, declu cs 
Wenner-Gren is 8ucccs.sful, it will which form part of the *"” *̂ *̂*̂ *̂  News Chronicic, is that
signal the start of a new age Trans-Canada radio relay sys- " ’ is man, who comliincs the per- 
of prosperity for the province, These sites are situatod nt sonality of an extrover; with the
says economist John J. Dcutsch. Chilliwack, Hope, B l a c k -  running born of years of intrigue
Professor Doutsch, head of the ; wall and Hedloy. Relay equip-1"’  " ’u murderous poiiiics of ilic
_________________ University of B.C. economics de- ment and antennas for the Kam-|(utalilarian state is an immensely
THIS IS A drawing of a hypersonic rocket glider that would bc'partment. said methods of min-ljoops chain have been set up formidable opponent.” 
launched into space from a sled platform on a rail two miles long. iural and oil detection proposed {, l o n g s  i d e the Trans-Canada^ Commentator William P'orrest 
The rocket, according to U.S. experts, would attain an altitude of|by Wenner-Gren could open up a ^equipment. |writes in the News Chronicic:
200.000 teet .  speed o, 15,000 J ' ! ' !  From Hedloy, ,hc „ ,o r „y a v c s i' K'PUshchov Is l„r,o r llion llto,
exploited in B.C. today are ’20 to 
50 years old. I believe the most
“ shngshot”  m ethodof launching would save the large amount of; “ Most rn in era I resources being ; ...v , disarming. He could there
fuel needed for a tall-sitting rocket to get it off the ground. . ol il i travel north to Missczula. and,. *. • .
L e g i s l a t u r e s  P a c k  U p  
F o r  F e d e r a l  E l e c t i o n
ney Evans said Manitoba's re-j
-  ̂  ̂ ____ .. discovered, he said in an ad-
fusal to spend money on needec., jj,.ggg Engineering Institute
services has placed the prov-|of Canada. He said “ frontiers” 
Ince’s prosperity far behind the i of the province will experience 
Canadian average. 1 dramatic development.
By, THE CANADIAN PRESS
Not much activity was expected 
in the provincial legislatures to­
day., as they prepared to pack up 
,for the election weekend.
'The Ontario legislature was 
prorogued T h u r s d a y  and the 
Saskatchewan house adjourned. 
Alberta, Manitoba and Prince Ed­
ward Island are sitting today but 
Prince Edward Island was ex­
pected to adjourn in the morn­
ing, & d  Alberta will probably ad- 
johni as early as possible to al­
low members to take to the
hustings briefly,.
Lieutenant-Governor J. Keiller 
Mackay prorogued the Ontario 
legislature after giving royal as­
sent to 186 bills. Observers said 
they comprised a possible pre­
election program.
ELECTION POSSIBLE
Legislation passed during the 
session made provision for the 
hospital insurance program plan 
scheduled to go into operation 
Jan. 1, 1959. Other bills provided 
for a demerit driving system for 
motorists and a new scheme of 
education grants.
thence to Promontory and Green-lfprc be even more dangerous Ilian 
stone Mountain before reaching i Stalin. ,
the Kamloops radio station at | -p|.,e Edinburgh Scotsman says
the base of Paul Mountain. A ascended to Stalin’s
cable was recently placed from 
this station to the Kamloops tele­
phone building on Third Avenue.
throne, though he does not have 
a Beria to sustain him in power.”
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Servieo”
Across Tow n or Country  
Radio C o ntro lled  
PENTICTO N
4 1 1 1
■i-
3 1 8  M artin  Street
Manitoba Readies 
Hospital Program
-WmNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba 
wilL launch a- $27,000,000-a-year 
hospital insurance plan July 1 if 
the-federal government has its 
pari „of th® program in operation 
by^then, Health Minister R. W. 
Bend announced Thursday. A bill 
cov,ering the plan will be intro­
duced in the legislature today.
WPG^ OUT
'i’lte, province will pay the cost 
o f'a il premiums, at the rate of 
$2.65’ a month for a single per 
son and $4.10 for a family, for 
the .first six months of the plan. 
Thi»3$6,000,000 expenditure will 
be made to ensure that the plan 
startfiL quickly.
Each employer with five or 
morej employees will be required 
to register all those working for 
him and Will remit monthly pre­
miums on. their behalf. Whether 
the bremiums will be paid by the 
empliiyees or by the employer as 
a fringe benefit will be a matter 
for them to settle.
Persons not in this category 
will register at municipal offices.
The province itself will con­
tinue to pay all hospital costs of 
those receiving public asslstnlicc 
such ns mothers’ allowances, old 
age assistance for those in the 65- 
69 age group, blind and disabled 
persons, children’s aid eases and 
those over 70 on old ago security 
on a moons to'st hnsis.
PAID UP PREMIUMS
Benefit p e r i o d s  will be six 
monlhi long. Premiums lor the 
six-month period musl he |)idd up 
one month before a benefit pe­
riod Sturts.
The Initial government pay­
ment of premiums will cover tlio 
last six months of 1958. Collection 
of premiums from the public will 
start when the plan starts, hut 
this money will be used to pay 
for the benefit ivoriod covering 
the first six months of 1959.
After tl)o iirnvlncc makes Its 
original $(i,0()(),00() contrilniiinn, 
llie conlrlbutlons will Include $11,- 
500,000 a year from the premium 
collections, $12,500,000 from the 
federal government and $3,000,- 
000 from the province. 
Registration of employees w
The person’s insurance will con 
tinue in force for at least six 
months after the lay-off.
The cost of mental illness and 
care of tubercular patients will 
36 covered by the plan with the 
province carrying the cost. The 
;ederal government has declined 
to help pay for such care.
There will be no d e t e r r e n t  
charges such as the deductible 
clauses included in some other 
hospital insurance plans.
Only Ontario has so far s i^ed  
an agreement on hospital insur­
ance with the federal govern­
ment. Manitoba will be ^ le  to 
sign after the provincial plan hau 
been approved by the legislature. 
Federal officials already have 
checked the Manitoba legislation 
and said its terms are all right 
as far as they are concerned.
The CCT'-ruled Saskatchewan 
House adjourned after Lieuten' 
ant-Govemor F. L. Bastedo gave 
royal assent to 25 bills. Included 
In the bills was an amendment to 
the Annual Holidays Act which 
provides for three weeks’ paid 
holiday for employees who have 
been five years or more with the 
same employer.
Highways Minister Gordon Tay­
lor of Alberta told the legislature 
the federal government is keep­
ing the Pennsylvania coal mines 
in business while the Canadian 
coal industry is "going to pot.”  
He said a drop in coal output 
from Alberta and the Maritlmes 
is due to Ontario now importing 
more U.S. coal than is produced 
in all Canada, rather than dis­
placement of coal by oil and gas
ASKS FOR TARIFFS
The Social Credit minister said 
tariffs should be placed on U.S. 
coal imports, Ontario’s U.S. im 
ports should be frozen at the pres 
ent level and money collected in 
customs duty on U.S. coal should 
be used for rail grants to deliver 
Alberta coal to Eastern Canada 
at competitive rales.
In Winnipeg, debate opened on 
the record budget brought down 
by the Liberal-Progressive gov 
ernment the day before. 
Progressive Conservative Guev'
SMALL DOMINION
The dominion of Ceylon is an I 
island in the Indian Ocean with] 
an area of 25,00 s3quare miles.
HISTORIC FORT
Fort Frontenac was built in I 
1673 on the site of the present | 
city of Kingston, Ont.
Recession Issue 
Dominates U.S.
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Brush Stall Writer
WASHINGTON (CP)~Thc re- 
cession has sprouted almost over­
night as the dominant issue on 
the American scene.
Politicians Just about cat, sleep 
ami breathe recession. Congress 
swarms with Icglslnilvo plans to 
right the economy. President El 
senhower holds conferences with 
his economic ncivUers almost 
dally.
Economists, with their passion 
for statistics, have marshalled an 
army of figures to tell tlio story. 
Briefly, this is Iho picture:
• Employment — 5,173,000 Amer­
icans are out of work. Tills is 0.7 
per cent of the civilian labor 
force of 67,100,000.
Personal Income — The Febru­
ary figui’O, at $341,800,000,000, 
WHS down $1,800,000,000 from 
.laiiunry jmd compared with a 
peak of $347,500,000,000 las.t Au­
gust. But the February total still 
was one per cent above Febru­
ary, 1957.
Retail sales — Down three per 
cent in February from .lamiury
start in April and be completed I which. In turn, was one per cent 
by tlio end of the monlli while i below December, 
reglslrnllon of self-employed per-' Industrial prodiiction — Fell
sons will bo held In May.
NO RESTIIICTION 
Under Ihc plan, Ihore will lie no 
roHlrlctlon on lltc length of lime 
a person can stay in hnspltnl.
Provincial payment of Ijeneftts 
for the initial iiorind roHulllng In
figures, to be released In mid 
April, show any Improvement 
Elsenhower, who has declared 
his opposition to any widesproad 
public works program, then may 
Indicate support for an income 
lax cut, advocated by many 
cconomlsts—nnd politicians—us a 
quick, sure way to revive the 
economy.
Meantime, a groat side debate 
Is l)ulldlng up as to tlio respon 
sililllty for the slump 
The Demournts, the iircsldont’s 
)H)lltlcal foes, trace It back to his 
Invitation to Congress last year 
to cut his 1957 budget ond 
lioavy slasbos which ll)C White 
House ordered in defence spend 
Ing at al)out the same time. This 
admittedly produced a slow-down 
In the defence Industry and many 
allied linos..
MANV FACTORH 
Government cconomlsis aitrl- 
huto it to tire-running dotvn of a 
typical Investment iMMm that had 
bolstoi’oU the economy for sov- 
oral yoara. Other contributing 
factors, they say. are a surplus 
of Inventory In Industry, the re­
duction In government dofonce 
Hi)cndlng and a sudden decline In 
export trndo
The A m c !• I c a n consumer 
clearly Is liolcling on to his dol 
Inrs. N o w Ir c r o Is this more 
vividly Illustrated than in tiro 
difficulty tlic automobile lndu.stry
It takes a GIANT
to quench a S^billion-gallon thirst
tliroe points in Fol)ruary to 130 
per cent of tiro 1947-49 average 
and now at Its lowest since Do- 
cornbor, 10.54. Industrial piwJuc- 
llon is 11 |)cr coni below the high
level of a year ago. iis experiencing In unloading Its
MARKING TIME ci-oi) of 1958 nutoitioblles.
•To (late. Elsenluivver's Repub- The counlr'y Is jn'eparlng for a 
advance paymonis by I’eslrlenia'n,.mi ntjministratlon lias done rol-icongi’ossinnal election this fall, 
for subswuicnl periods, will moan atively little to combat the rpces-|Wllh (ho full 435-mornl)e)' ilousr 
tbnl any person laid olf woilc will beyond slopping up fpderal.of lloproscnlallves and hvo-lbli’da 
not sImiiDnnf'ooslv lo«o ciwoi'toM. ,,i[,f.nrling In pitldlr 'vorltn nnrrof Iho man Somite up for ro
highway construction and an-jolectlon.
nounclng plans to expand Its do-| The recession, If It runs into 
, (cnco extiondlturos this year. |laie summer, could have a pro- 
Tbe Island of rnfimnnin, cno oi ( lonorally, Ihc ndmlnlslrallonifound oflool on voiltiK Tho Dorn- 
tho six slates In Auslrabu is 1 lo m narkim: time, waiting to stH’ ,ocrnls now have cnnti'ol of both 
miles from the mainland. iwhoihor the March employment iHouses ol the Congross.
T he m a n  w ho asks, " F i l l  'o r  up , s ir? "  Is one o f  
thousands o f  fr ie n d ly  o p e ra to rs  a n d  a tte n d a n ts  o f th o  
m ore  th a n  3 4 ,0 0 0  service s ta tio n s  across the  co u n try . 
T o g e th e r th e y  pum ped  ove r 3 b il l io n  g a llo n s  o f ga so lin e  
a n d  pou i’od a lm o s t 50  m il l io n  g a llo n s  o f m o to r o il in to  
passenger ca rs  In 1957.
P rocessing, d is tr ib u t in g  a n d  re ta il in g  p e tro le u m  
p ro d u c ts  Is a g ig a n t ic  ob  re q u ir in g  th e  services o f  m en, 
m a ch in e s  a n d  m ed ia . H ig h e s t on  th e  lis t  o f a d v e rtis in g  
m e d ia  ore newspopers —  a g ia n t th a t  keeps the  p u b lic  
in fo rm e d  o f  th e  q u a lity  o f  these p ro duc ts .
N e a r ly  4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  newspapers a re  b o u g h t d a ily  by  
peop le  w ho th ir s t  fo r  news and  bu y  fro m  new spaper a d ­
v e rtis in g . T h a t 's  one o f the  reasons w hy dea lers , jobbers 
and  m a n u fa c tu re rs  o f p e tro le u m , lik e  so m a ny  o th e r 
se lle rs o f  goods, p lace  m ore m oney in  new spapers th a n  
In on y  o th e r m e d ium .
I f  you have a th irs t  fo r  sales, you  can quench  I t  
q u ic k e r and  w ith  m u ch  m ore  s a tis fa c tio n  In  th e  a c tio n  
m e d iu m  —  th o  a c tio n -p a c k e d  d o lly  new spaper.





Has $600 Deficit 
During February
SUMMERLAND — Total e »  
penses for the Summerland Arena 
during February were $895.01, 
Summerland council has learned, 
while the total revenue was $221. 
In spite of this deficit, the council 
believe that the rink will have 
operated during the w i n t e r  
months with a small credit bal­
ance. This, however, does not al­
low for repayment of any bonds 
nor interest on them.
At this week’s council meeting. 
Councillor Norman Holmes, one 
of the larger bondholders, said| 
that he, and his» hardware busij 
ness partner^ Cecil Wade,- also ̂  
large bondholder, do not expect 
any returns from their money in 
the arena.
Councillor Holmes’ opinion was 
that no one is anticipating any­







Keeping the hospital spoiles.sly clean and maintaining 
a constant supply o f snowy white linen for patients and 
sta ff is the task o f Penticton’s hard-working house­
keeping and laundry department. Three sta ff mem­
bers pictured here obviously en joy their work. Shown 
above is Mrs. Marianne T ilb erg  working on the fla t 
ironer in the up-to-date laundry while janitors August 
Kahrmann, left, and John Hohn are busy as usual 
cleaning and polishing ward floors. Employees in the 
department hail from many countries, including Eng­
land, Sweden, Hungary and Germany, but all are now 
happy N ew  Canadians. Laundry processes approxi-
I
mately 8,000 pounds o f linen and other items each 
week during a six-day operation. Eighteen-thousand 
square fe e t o f space on each o f four floors is covered 




TRUSTEES AT  
B.C. PARLEY
School trustees of District 15, 
one of 26 districts in the prov­
ince that have been blacklisted 
by the B.C. Teachers’ Federa­
tion for failure to negotiate 
1958 teachers’ salaries, will be 
represented by P. E. Eraut, 
and Trustee Phil Workman at 
a meeting in Vanpouver tonight 
of school board representatives 
from thi’oughout the province.
Tonight’s meeting is in pre­
paration for the meeting to­
morrow between executives of 
the B.C. School Trustees’ As­
sociation, B.C. Teachers’ Fed­
eration and Education Minister 
Leslie Peterson which has been 
called to discuss the teachers’ 





SUMMERLAND -  Funeral 
services will be held Saturday 
afternoon from St. Stephen's 
Anglican Church hero, for Mrs 
Frederick (Mabel Lee) Atwell 
Marshall Miller, a resident here 
for 47 years, who died in Sum­
merland General Hospital yester­
day at the age of 89.
Bom in Whitechurch, Devon­
shire, England, July 20, 1868, 
Mrs. Miller came to Summerland 
n July, 1910, with her four sons, 
oining her ’ .usband who had ar­
rived in April of that year. They 
settled at Upper Trout Creek 
(Faulder) living there till 1940 
when they moved to Crescent 
Beach.
Besides her husband Mrs. Mil­
ler is survived by two sons, John 
W. of Crescent Beach and Rich­
ard of Vernon; a grandson, Tom 
Miller, and two great-grandsons 
in Cuba. She was predeceased by 
two sons, Victor, in 1911 and 
Hugh in 1957.
Rev. A. A. T. Northrup will 
officiate at the funeral services 
Monday. Interment will be in the 
Summerland Anglican cemetery.
Roselawn Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
MARKETS, PRICES DECLINING
Declining markets, f a l l i n g  
prices and the possibility of 
higher wage demands from em­
ployees are items of concern for 
delegates attending the annual 
two-day convention here of the 
Interior Lumber Manufacturers 
Association which winds up this 
afternoon.
S t a f f  o f  1 7  K e e p s  
H o s p i t a l  S p a r k l i n g
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitibi ..............................  2VA
Aluminium ..................   28Vb
Atlas Steel ........................ 16%
Bank of Montreal ........... 40lti
B.A. Oil ...........................  36%
B.C. Forest ......................  9
B. C. Power .............  39Va
Canada Cem ent................  28
C. P.R. 24'Th
Can. Vickers ..................... 22%
Cons, M. & S, . . . . . . .a . . . .  17Va
Dist. Seagram .................. 27
Dom, Steel . t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19Va
Dom. Tar ...........................  17%
Famous Players ............... 16
Gypsum L. & A.................  31
Home Oil ” A " ................/ 14Va
Hudson M. & S................. 44
Imp. Oil ...........................  40
Ind. Acceptance ............... 28Va
MacMillan ........................ 25V4
Mosscy-Harrls ..........   6%
McColl ..............................  r>3%
Nornnda ............................. 39
Powell River .....................  30







Ford of Can. ....................... 7(i
Traders Fin........................ 37
Trans-Mtn...........................  46'»
Union Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7H
11 n.m. K.ST Montreal .Stock E.\-
change Averages:
Banks 4.5.64 Off 04.
Utilities 135.6 Off .30. 
InduntrlalH 244.9 Off .80. 
Papers 1101.10 Unchanged. 
Golds 70.20 Unclianged 
MINKS
By CHARLES NEVILLE
This is the fourth in a series 
of articles on Penticton General 
Hospital, its operations, facilities 
and staff. . • • • •
Mrs. Dorothy White, executive 
housekeeper and laundry manag-
2  ̂at 4-Party 
Public Forum
OLIVER — About 250 persons 
attended the four-party public 
forum in the high school auditor­
ium hero Thursday night.
O. L. Jones, CCF candidate; 
and W. A. Gilmour, Liberal, were 
present to outline their platforms 
while David Pugh, Progressive 
Conservative, and Henry Carson, 
Social Credit, were represented 
by Fred Herbert and Frank 
Christian respectively.
The meeting was ja quiet one 
with few questions being asked 
Hal Potter of the board of trade 
was chairman. '









OLIVER — In police court here 
this week Earl Edward Proulx ol: 
Oliver was fined $25 and costs 
for being a minor in possession 
of liquor.
Three out-of-town men were 
each fined $50 and costs for con­
suming liquor in a public place 
They wore Ronald Japies Loger 
of Vancouver, William Anderson 
of Vancouver and John Hcncher- 
otf of Hodley.
On (raffle charges, Ale.xandcr 
MacDonald of Penticton was fined 
$10 and costs for exceeding the 
.Rl)ocd limit in a 20 niph zone. 
l.,a8lo Toncnyol of Vancouver was 
also fined .$10 for speeding on 
highway 97, and Goorgo W. 
Thompson of Fornie was fined 
$20 and costs for falling to have 
a licence on his trailer.
er at Penticton Hospital, • des­
cribes the work of her efficient 
department with blunt simplicity.
You won’t find anything glam­
orous here,”  she said. “ I ’m just 
housekeeper trying to, keep 
within a strict budget. But I  
have a wonderful staff and we’re 
all proud that our daily chores 
benefit every person in this hos­
pital.”
SCRUPULOUSLY CLEAN 
Patients, doctors, nurses and 
visitors take it for granted that 
hospital will be scrupulously 
clean and the linen snowy white. 
Those shining floors and gleam- 
ng walls that make Penticton 
Hospital such a bright, cheerful- 
looking place are a testimony 
to the work of janitoris August 
Kahrmann and John Hohn and 
11 ward aides who are kept con­
stantly busy cleaning and polish­
ing.
It ’s surprising how much is en­
tailed in maintaining the high- 
standard of cleanliness expected 
of the housekeeping department.
73,000 SQUARE FEET 
Cleaning, waxing and polishing 
floor space totalling 72,000 square 
feet in the hospital is the depart­
ment’s major task. Washing 
walls, cleaning windows and mis­
cellaneous chores take up the 
rest of the time.
White is the predominant color 
In a hospital. Nurses’ uniforms 
sparkle, new pptlents expect lin­
en and bedclothes to be fresh 
and unsoilcd.
The hosplta’ laundry on the 
basement floor is responsible for 
the attractive appearance and 
hygienic condition of bed linen, 
staff attire and the countless 
other Items that need frequent 
laundering,
Lald-out for fust handling of n 
huge work volume and equipped 
with modern appliances, the Inun 
dry has a staff that takes pride 
In the quality of tts output.
Night School Art 
Classes Finished
SUMMERLAND — Night school 
classes in art have concluded 
here with a showing of paintings 
by Leroy Jensen of the depart­
ment of extension, UBC, who 
conducted a week-long course
Mr. Jensen’s paintings were 
all "modem art”  and several 
were purchased by members of 
the night school class.
It is understood that Mr. Jen­
sen vviU send some of his paint 
ings to be included in the Sum­
merland Art Club’s fifth annual 
show which will take place in 
the early summer. Some 100 
paintings completed since the 
previous show will be displayed.
H. B. Simpson of S. M. Simp­
son Ltd. at Kelowna, reporting to 
tlie convention for the industrial 
relations committee yesterday, 
noted that a new wage agreement 
is due for negotiation this year 
and added, "In  view of the econ­
omic conditions that have prevail­
ed for the past 18 months and 
the poor prospects for the next 
12 months, we could be faced with 
difficult decisions this year.”
In similar vein, retiring presi­
dent G. W. Eriksson of Knight 
Lumber Co., Crow’s Nest Pass, 
commented: “ Most industries
have, during 1956, experienced a 
recession, where profits have 
taken a plunge mostly due to 
market conditions and higher 
production costs. Our industry 
and our members are no excep­
tion. In fact, the lumber industry 
has been harder hit and for a I 
longer period, than any other.”  I
ASSOCIATION HANDICAPPED
L. J. A. Rees, resigning from 
the post of the association’s sec­
retary-manager, April 1, said 
the “ declining markets and lum­
ber prices”  during 1957 seriously 
handicapped the work of the As­
sociation because expenditures 
had to be cut, and economies ef­
fected making it "difficult to 
maintain the high standard of 
service to which the membership 
had become accustomed.”
During its opening sessions 
yesterday, the convention heard 
reports from various committees 
and elected a new executive 
headed by E. L. Vance of Koot­
enay Forest Products, Nelson, as 
president and A. P. Lloyd of 
Federated Co-operatives Ltd. at 
Canoe, as vice-president.
A. D. MacDonald takes over 
as secretary-manager April 1, 
moving up from the position ol: 
assistant to the secretary-man­
ager.
11 D IR E C T O R S  N A M E D  
Named to the 11-member board 
of directors were the retiring] 
president, G. W. Eriksson; D.j 
W. Brookes of Celgar Ltd. at 
Castlegar; E. Cooke of Cooke 
Lumber Co., Greenwood; F. W. 
Kirkland, Lumby Timber Co., 
Vernon; W. Larson, Bell Tele­
phone Co., Lumby; J. W. Mun- 
sie, Kettle Valley Lumber Co., 
Princeton; W. Jostad, Cranbrook 
Cartage and Transfer Co., Cran­
brook; C. G. McMynn, Boundary 
Sawmills, Midway; H. McDiar- 
mid, Lumby Planing Mills Ltd 
Vancouver; H. Nelson, Canada 
Cedar Poles Preservers, Gallo­
way, B.C.; H. B. Simpson, S. M. 
Simpson Ltd., Kelowna; and B. 
N. Smith, Creston Sawmills,
Creston.
Today’s sessions are being de­
voted to panel discussions on the 
value of the ILM A to the indivi  ̂
dual company and the ILMA 
grade marking program; an open 
discussiort on forestry in the B.C. 
Interior around the question 
“ Where do we go from here?” ; 
and consideration of l u m b e r  
freight rate problems.
H. Tisdell, industrial traffic 
bureau, wiU give an analysis of 
the freight rate hearings in Van 
couver earlier this month follow­
ing which the convention will 
discuss recommendations for fu­
ture policy.
The convention concludes with 
a banquet and dance tonight.
A report on accident stati^tihs 
in the logging, sawmill and sash 
and door industries since 1952, 
showed that accident preveiit[(^ 
work “ is paying off.”  a—-
Figures quoted, supplied by,~tljje 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, 
were as follows: >
Logging — Accident frequency 
has dropped from a high ofI^& 
in 1952 to 110.4 last year with--a 
decrease of 37 per cent injiltte 
last four years.
Sawmills — Frequency dpW.h 
from 77.9 in 1954 to 38.8 last year.
Sash and Door — Down firora 
55 in 1952 to 13.4 with a decrease 
of 188 per cent in tlie last ifStir 
years.
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Jubilee-Centennial 
Plans W ell in Hand
A number of loose ends in plans 
for Penticton’s Golden Jubilee- 
3.C. Centennial celebrations dur- 
mg the week of May 11-17, are 
tidied away following a commit­
tee meeting of city council and 
a meeting of the jubilee-centen­
nial committee this week.
To keep abreast of progress 
and any planniiig problems that 
may occur, the jubilee-centennial 
committee \yill meet every Wed­
nesday henceforth until the mid­
dle of June. The weekly meetings 
will be at 7:30 p.m. in the city 
council chambers. Anyone inter­
ested is welcome to attend. The 
committee members, however, 
will not be notified in advance 
of the meetings henceforth. 
CIVIC BIRTHDAY PARTY 
The Board of Trade has agreed 
to sponsor a civic birthday ban­
quet for the city’s pioneers on 
the evening of May 15. The event 
will be at city expense. The his­
torical group will persue the list 
of old-timers, issue invitaticHis 
and provide distinctive ribbons.
For purpose of the banquet and
Passing
Parade
Can Get Water at 
Green Ave. School
MRS. DOROTHY WHITE
During February, 31,500 pounds 
of laundry was processed by 
washman Hermann Vercoulen. 
He operates two giant washing- 
machines, a wringer and drier 
while four women are employed 
at the uniform press and Ironing 
machines.
Ensuring that no damaged ar­
ticles leave the laundry is linen- 
aide Mrs. Joan Smith. -Seam- 
rtress Mrs. Fern SalHs docs the 
mending and deftly makes useful 
smaller Items from worn sheets 
and other materials.
Half of the present staff mem­
bers wore employed at the old 
hospital, including Mrs. White 
who became housekeeper and 
laundry manager seven years 
ago.
“ It has boon Inlerosting build­
ing up the department since the 
now hospllnl opened in 1953," she 
said. "Wo had our problems at 
Ihe start but have now sellled 
down and I think we nil en,|ov 
working in such n friendly place.’ ’
A private water supply for the 
new <3reen Avenue School is 
available at two places on the 
school grounds, district 15 trus­
tees were told at their semi­
monthly meeting this week.
A report on investigations made 
to determine If a well could be 
dug to provide the school with 
water if a city supply does not 
become available, said that pure 
water could almost certainly be 
found at a depth of 50 feet in 
two locations.
The school board filed the in­
formation for future reference 
deciding to take no action for 
the immediate present. It was 
felt, however, that a private wa­
ter supply would not be too ex­
pensive, coming to about $150 
for digging plus cost of pumps 
and tank.
A parks commission represen­
tative attended the meeting to 
suggest that the school hoard 
should Include a school site on 
the Woodlands subdivision in Us 
long-range plans. The board 
agreed to consider the matter. 




SUMMERLAND-In a bulletin 
from the provincial government 
e n t i t l e d  "Okanagan Bulletin 
Aron” for whlcli criticisms wore 
I Invited, Is drawing some com-
_ _____  PrU'Pimonl from Summerland munlcl-
Cnsslnr Asbe,slrm ............... 7.351 pal coimrll.
Cons, Denison .................. 32l«| Gonordl reaction is that the
Sherrill .................... . 4.051Bulletin contains useful Informa
Steep Rock ........................ 9,5Q|tlon although It is thought to bo
Cowlchnn Cop..................... .721 a 1111 lo long and wordy.
1.01) It has boon doetdod to ask for 
.49 the booklet to Include llio fact 
.23 that Summerland has U  storage 
30 dams and tlio best water rcsourc 
Price|p" In the Okanagan ni'on Also 




.Sheep Creek . 
OILS
Bailey Sell)U)’n
General Downward Adjustment 
Of Logging Wages 'Inevitable'
CnI. & Fd.......................... 19'a j that Summerland offers the
Can. Atlantic ...................  4'25 cheapest electrical power In the
Cen. Del Rio ..................... 7.40 Okanagan and has an o.vcollcnt
F. .qt, John ...................... . 2.85 disirlbutlon system.
Pnc. Pete ........................ 17 ] Description of this community
Irind .................................  4.35 is considered adequate and the
United Oil .......................  I I.) I amoniiics ol \ho Okanagan m
Van Tor ........................... 1.18 general ns a residential and tour-
MIMf'KI.I.AN'KOI'M Price Ihi area are siilfnhlc the council
Alberta Dist ..................... 135 thinks
Can, Collerics ...................  4.25] The booklet would he vnliinble
Cap. Eslntes ..................... 4.85] to hnai'ds of Irnde, the reeve and
In. Nat. Gas .............. 6 00!coumillor.s think, and It Is con
.Sun "A ”
An ncross-thc-bonrd downward 
.cvlslon In logging wages Is In­
evitable, the managing editor of 
Wcsiorn Uiggor and Lumberman 
brccasl here today.
Attending the Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers Association con­
vention here, Harry M. Sedgwick, 
Vancouver, warned: "This down­
ward wage adjustment will come. 
Whether It will he with the co- 
opernllon of the union with little 
interruption In production and 
employment or whether It will be 
forced by economic cnndlllons 
with consldernblo dislocation of 
of trade, production and em­
ployment, Is open to conjecture. 
W# are rapidly approaching the 
time when wo svlll see clearly 
Just how Interested union leader^ 
are In the public's mn.jor concern 
which Is regular employment at 
good wages under good working 
conditions.
"Last year logging was a los- 
Ing (lujiioaltion for most comp 
antes. This was particularly true 
of the small and medium size 
concerns but It nlloclod all. Di­
rect \\age costs in logging camps 
are taking from 50 to 75 cents 
nut of every dollar's worth of
of nil proportion,”  Mr. Sedgwick 
asserted.
“ There appears to bo a grow 
Ing rcnllznllon among small and 
largo shnreholdors in forest In 
dustry companies that they no 
longer want to risk their savings 
simply to subsidize jobs," lie 
continued. “ I have no qunrro 
with the IWA. My difforonco of 
opinion lies with all union lenders 
who aro out to got more all tlie 
time which, under current con 
dittons, means at the expense of 
someone else which Inevitably 
Is the unorganized majority.”
mine the need for cafeteria serv­
ice next year, were considered. 
Although the survey w'as not too 
promising, the board decided to 
include cafeteria service in the 
rew facilities at Green Avenue 
School.
The trustees instructed their 
executive committee to make 
recommendations for a brief to 
be presented to the royal com­
mission on education.
A change in policy on minimum 
age for youngsters beginning 
school, was agreed upon. Up to 
the present, those beginning 
school must have been six years 
of age Oct. 31 of that year. Un­
der the new policy, effective 
n.'xt September, beginners must 
have reached their sixth year by 
Dec. 31.
This extension of the minimum 
ago, made possible by the rate­
payers’ approval of a compre­
hensive building program last 
year, there will be many more 
youngsters eligible to begin 
school next fall. The extra num­
ber of beginners may be great 
enough that an extra teacher will 
be required.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
SUMMERLAND — Municipal 
council has authorized Reeve F  
E. Atkinson to attend the con­
ference of Canadian Municipedi- 
ties and Mayors to be held at 
Victoria June 1-4.
EDITOR, GUEST SPEAKER 
Jim Hume, editor of Penticton 
Herald, was guest speaker at the 
monthly meeting of St. Joseph’s 
School P-TA last night on the 
topic, “ BrcUinan Lake School for 
Boys.”
MOTORIST FINED
Sarah Ann Jackson of Pentic 
ton was fined $25 and costs in 
Penticton police court yesterday 
after pleading guilty to driving 
a truck in town without due care 
and attention.
other events in which old-timers 
will participate, in order to quali­
fy as pioneers, the persons must 
have resided in the municipality 
of Penticton or received their 
mail there on-or before Dec. 31, 
1910.
The Board of Trade will also 
be responsible for the dedication 
ceremonies of the jubilee-centen­
nial pavilion on Okanagan Lake 
shore. May 15.
City council will arrange for 
the official opening of the civic 
museum aboard the SS Sicamous 
sometime during the same week. 
JUBILEE FLAG 
Council has also been asked to 
provide a distinctive Penticton 
Jubilee flag for use at Jubilee- 
centennial events.
Aid. H. M. Geddes was named 
chairman of the decoration com­
mittee with a budget of, $500. 
This committee is charged with 
arranging decoration of the whole-- 
city around the jubilee-centennial' 
theme including the Jubilee signs 
being erected at the entrance to , 
the city.
J. D. Southworth, publicity_ 
chairman, was also voted a bud­
get of $500 for advertising.
The jubilee-centennial commit^:,' 
tee is looking for some group to 
sponsor the performance of the’. 
Cariboo Chorus here.
STUDENTS’ FIELD DAY 
P-TAs in the city will be asked 
to make arrangements for a fielid 
day for all school children dutiitg 
the week of the celebrations. 
Every child is to be encouraged 
to participate with the com m ^ 
tee paying the costs, - -H-
The local Indian-band wiU also 
be invited through the Indian 
agent, to participate in the cele­
brations in some distinctive matt-” 
ner.
The historical society has been "  
asked to provide the B.C. Centen- . 
nial Committee with names -of- • 
city residents who were in fKb ’ 
province at the completion of the 
transcontinental railway or -a t '" 
Confederation, or both. The B .C... 
Committee will prepare suitable 
scrolls to be presented to these., 
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Woodwards........ ...............  U ’-sUn it is a good one.




1)0, Ronornl Bccrctary of tho B.C. 
Arts’ and Crafts' Resources coun- 
tll will be in Suiumciluud on 
Saturday morning to moot with 
momhors of the Summerland Art 
Club and those Interested in pot- 
lory making and weaving.
Mr. Appolbo Is on a 2,000-mllo 
tour taking a census of potenti­
alities within B.C. in regards lo
shurc of the selling dollar Is out laris and crafts.
The D Ie fe n b a k e r G overnm en t d e ie rv e t  a  
chance to carry on its Program of National 
Development to raise the standard of living of 
all Canadians.
A G reat Record of accomplishment in eight 
months merits " your vote of confidence in 
the C o n s e rv a tiv e  G o v e rn m e n t and yo u r
Conf#rvatlv# Condldote.
v o n  I  PUGH, DAVID VAUQHAN
31
Whether It’s business or 
pleasure, you'll enjoy 
trouble-free, traffle-free 
travel aboard C.N.R.'i 
luxurious SUPER 
CONTINENTAL. Take 
time to relax— take time 
to see picturesque 
Canada in the comfort 
of C N .R .’s "service 




Iv. Vanceuvtr lit  5 pm PIT Itm. 
Ar. fdmonlon Ii45 pm MIT Man. 
A*, Saikaloan ItSO pm MIT Man. 
Ar. Wlnnlpag 7iS5 am CST Taa. 
Ar. Tarania SilS pm 1ST Wail.
Ar. Manlraol SiOS pm GST Wad.
CANADIAN NATIONAL
Pat larttiar Informatlan, plaaia aaa, wrlla or tolh
Ponllcton Ticket O ffic e  2 7 5  M a in  St. -  Phe 
or Agent, Sum m erland, Phone 2 7 i
Same Fast Service EAST
From the OKANAGAN fool
Leave Kelowna daily  except Sunday— convenient 
connections at Kamloops Junction with the famous 
Super Continental for Edmonton, Saskatoon, and 
Eastern points.
J l e t t f i c f m t
I b H S L P  O U R  R E A P E R S  O K V S I iS T A N p T H e  B L e C T l O H  W B  ’
MAVe TBANStATfep THIMES IH1b HOCKBY TfeHMS-
P u b lis h e d  b y  th e  P e n tic to n  H e r a ld ,  l im i t e d ,  1 8 6  N a n a im o  A v e .  W . ,  P e n t ic to n ,  B .C .
p^G^ 4 Friday, M arch  2 8 , 19 5 8
But Would Others Follow?
“ 1 believe,” says noted British 
author J. B. Priestley, “ that if Britain 
walked out of the H-bomb race we 
would start something. The other nu­
clear powers would follow  suit.”
Mr. Priestley admits that such an 
action would be “ a risk.” but goes on 
to add that “ giving up the H-bomb is 
less risky than what ,we are doing 
now."
In the United Kingdom many 
thousands of men and women, some 
the acknowledged leading thinkers of 
the world, are talking as does Mr. 
Priestley. Not the least among these 
are men like Bertrand Russell, Julian 
Huxley, physicist Joseph Rotblat, pub­
lisher V ictor Gollancz, composer Ben­
jamin Britten and actress Dame Edith 
Evans. Their opinions cannot be dis­
missed lightly.
Unfortunately, however, there re­
mains the unknown and unknowable 
attitude of Russia.
W e do not think of the Russian 
people or the Russian government as 
many Americans do, classing them as 
all bad, all evil in their intent. But we 
do recall, all too v iv id ly , the grievous 
inability o f national leaders to main­
tain a position o f trust.
There is, whether rightly or wrong­
ly, the nagging memory of the pre- 
Second W orld W ar “ scraps o f paper" 
promising peace and non-aggression. 
Scraps o f paper followed all too rapidly 
by the tread of m ilitary steps across 
Europe.
What perturbs us more than any­
thing else is this incapacity o f any one 
country to completely trust another. 
Until this problem is overcome’ we see 
little  possibility o f success in any move 
towards disarmament.
Is Mr. Priestley ’s w ay the best? 
Would it bring bowed heads and fee l­
ings of shame in other countries? Re­
luctantly, we doubt it.
Possibly we are guilty of listening 
to too much anti-Russian propaganda, 
but we find it d ifficult to look on that 
country, or the Uniteci States for that 
matter, as having peace in its heart 
while it shakes the mailed fist at every 
challenge and opportunity.
^  And yet there is admiration for the 
stand taken by these men and women 
o f Britain. They know relatively mo­
dern war, having lived close to its 
violent heart for several years. A ll too
o f
S fU N T eK
P a r t i e s
w ell they recognize the swiftness 
the death blow in the next.
To trust or not to trust? That is 
the agonizing question facing all states­
men today. To give Russia the benefit 
of any doubt and say: “ W e have thrown 
down our weapons and believe that 
you w ill do the same."
Would Russia accept that challenge? 
Or would that powerful nation quietly 
walk in and take as a prize the nation 
instigating such a move?
Bertrand Russell says better Rus­
sian domination than death. He has a 
point, for in death there can be no 
battle in any way for the ideals in 
which we believe.
Priestley sums the matter up this 
way:
"The Russians don’ t want war. 
They don’t need it. They believe they’ll 
dominate economically and politically. 
The one card w e ’ve got is to raise the 
standard o f living and to let man live 
in freedom.”
That’s a pretty good card to hold 
and. played at the right time, it might 
w e ll turn the trick. But this is a tight- 
to-the-chest game the world powers 
are playing and, until the biggest 
stake-holders are convinced that B ri­
tain ’s play is the best one to make, w e 
see little hope o f the game being 
concluded peacefully.
Britain has already demonstrated 
great lessons to the w orld  in harness­
ing atoms for peace. Has that nation’s 
progress along these lines convinced 
either America or Russia that money 
and research spent in these peaceful 
pursuits of man’s greatest power is the 
w ay to salvation? I f  it has neither 
nation has commented on the fact.
Unhappily w e are forced to admit 
that though the intent of the British 
thinkers is brought about by the high­
est ideals, their aims cannot b e 
achieved.
Just where it w ill a ll end we can­
not tell. But this w e believe: The two 
great nations o f the w orld  must match 
strides for some time to come before 
either one w ill see the fo lly  o f the way 
they tread.
If, and when, either Russia or 
Am erica adopts the thinking of this 
English minority, our thanksgiving w ill 
be as loud and genuine as that of any 
people under the sun.
MINORITY 
PARTIES 
Rioins thc A iy P t A N  
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Hustle, Bustle 
Mark Campaign
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to Uie Herald
OTTAWA — There never was enbaker and Mr. Pearson this
PLAYOFF TIME
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
S o c r e d s  R e l u c t a n t  
T o  D e v e l o p  T h e s i s
Sir:
Lover of the English Language
One of the standard books about the 
English language today is A  Dictionary 
o f Modern English Usage. The man 
who wrote it, Henry Watson Fowler, 
might have been surprised to find it 
so regarded. In collaboration with his 
brother Francis he prepared a number 
o f dictionaries and other works, yet he 
once wrote in a letter that “ I am not 
really a dictionary man." Some of his 
fe llow  scholars are inclined to concede 
him a point there; one refers to Mod­
ern English Usage as “ a collection of 
linguistic prejudices persuasively pre- 
.sented by a clever advocate"; but none 
disputes the charm of his writing. 
Fow ler was an essayist of the highest 
order.
Interest is revived in this doughty 
battler over words because he was born 
100 years ago this month. An article in 
the London Times sketches Fowler's 
career of “ simple living and hard 
thinking." He was a middlc-ogcd school­
master when he turned to the labors 
that eventually made him famous. He 
must have been the delight of the 
physical fitness set, because he bathed 
every morning In the Serpentine, sum­
mer or winter, and ran to and from 
his homo In Chelsea, As a result of
these and other athletic activities 
Fowler was able to bamboozle the Brit­
ish A rm y into sending him to France 
as a private at the age of 58; before 
he had been long in the trenches, how­
ever, thc A rm y caught up with him 
and shipped him home again.
Fow ler’s younger brother died in 
1918 as a result o f illness contracted in 
war service. Eight years later Modern 
English Usage was published, and in 
the preface the author wrote o f his 
brother (who had shared the planning 
but not the w riting o f the book): ‘T 
think o f it as it should have been, w ith 
its prolixities docked, its dullness en­
livened, its fads eliminated, its truths 
multiplied. He had a nimbler w it, a 
bettor sense of proportion, and a more 
open mind, than his 12 - year - older 
partner."
It is w e ll that anyone who consults 
Fow ler’s best-known book should keep 
that passage in mind. Modern English 
Usage is not the product of an arrogant 
dictator o f style, but rather the pro­
vocative opinions o f one who is always 
worth listening to whether or not there 
be always agreement. Though Fow ler 
usually has the better o f the argument.
— Ottawa Citizen.
There have been one or two 
letters in your paper recently 
complaining about the present 
monetary system in Canada and 
obviously written by Social Credit 
supporters. The general tenor of 
these letters is also reflected in 
the speeches of the Social Credit 
candidate in this riding.
Having made the complaints, 
lowever, these Social Credit 
theorists go no farther and make 
only a grandiose offer of credit 
payments based upon the produc­
tive capacity of the nation and 
noticeably fail to explain how this 
credit system would be operated.
A  closer examination of these 
proposals reveals that a govern­
ment-appointed board of economic 
experts would calculate the pro­
ductive capacity of the nation for 
a period of one or five years or 
such period as they desire, and 
then arrangements would be com­
pleted to ‘ issue to each person a 
credit based upon that person’s 
portion of the estimated produc­
tive potential.
It immediately becomes appar­
ent that for such a system to be 
in any way effective, the forecast 
of the experts must be accurate 
to a high degree, otherwise the 
credit system would fall apart. 
The only way in which such fore­
cast could be made accurate 
would be by thc enforcement of 
the strictest control upon the pro- 
ductiori of each and every indi­
vidual in the nation. In other 
words, Social Credit could not al­
low any individual to produce 
more or less than the production 
allowed by the board of economic 
experts; this would necessitate a 
police state with total power con­
centrated In the hands of a few.
Such a proposal is completely 
alien to our political way of life 
and it is no wonder that Social 
Credlters are so reluctant to de­
velop their tl^csls of credit for 
all. Voters should realize what is 
Involved before they give their 
support to such a party.
Yours faithfully,
J . P. van der Hoop.
biography of the late Macken­
zie King, written by Bruce Hut­
chison. Mr. Hutchison, being one 
of Canada’s most “ dyed in the 
wool”  Liberals, would likely be 
badly upset if he inadvertantly 
said something to give comfort 
to the Conservatives.
Commenting on King’s defeat 
in 1930, Mr. Hutchison wrote:
On the night of July 28th, Ben­
nett found himself with a hiajority 
of 137 members against 88 Lil> 
erals and 20 assorted farmers 
and independents. King had lost 
28 seats, surprisingly low in such 
a climate. It was the only elec­
tion he had ever lost, and the
an election like this one.
Never before has there been 
so much interest among the vot­
ers. Never before have the Party 
eaders travelled so far and so 
fast. Never before, alas, have so 
many speakers made so many 
promises to so many electors with 
so few hopes of fulfilling them.
This is the first large scale air­
craft and television campaign 
TV has brought more election 
speeches into more homes than 
ever before. This seems to have 
stimulated interest in meetings, 
and brought out larger crowds, 
whereas the campaign managers 
expected that voters who had al 
ready seen the Party leaders on 
TV, would not face winter weath­
er to travel to meetings to see 
those same leaders in person.
The greater use of regular 
Trans Canada Air Lines flights 
and of chartered planes has revo­
lutionised electioneering. I re­
member, less than ten years ago, 
how the campaign train of the 
then Prime Minister, Louis St. 
Laurent, progressed comfortably 
and leisurely part of the way 
around Canada just once. He did 
not visit the West at all, because 
he had been there a few weeks 
before the campaign starled.
But this year in stark and bust­
ling contrast, Prime Minister 
Jolin Diefenbaker has hopped 
nimbly between toaln and plane 
and car, and has criss-crossed the 
entire country not once but twice.
Liberal Leader Lester Pearson, 
showing plenty of bounce for a 
I man in his sixties too has conduct­
ed an equally rugged campaign.
1 In the wake of these two giants 
of the election, younger newsmen 
have found it tough sledding. 
Moving in and out of train bed­
rooms and hotel bedrooms, keep­
ing track of bags and typewrit­
ers, locating telegraph facilities 
to file the stories; this proved 
to be a much tougher assign­
ment than the good old days, 
when one settled into a train bed- 
roorh, and stayed put for four or 
five weeks.A
year has been “ the little black 
30ok” . This is the ten cent note­
book belonging to Fred Davis, 
the well-known Toronto news pho­
tographer who has been travelling 
with the Prime Minister.
Fred organised a sweepstake 
on the election result. For the 
modest sum of one dollar, all­
comers have been able to pick 
their choice as the number of 
seats which the Progressive Con­
servatives will win; after the poll, 
the pool will be divided among 
those canny enough or lucky 
enough to have spotted the correct 
Conservative total.
At the latest* look the bets seem­
ed to range between 109 and 200 
seats. There have been lower 
jets, but any poolster may change 
lis forecast — but not withdraw 
his buck •— up to polling day. The 
low bet was staked by a well- 
known writer on a prominent 
newspaper which favours thc Lib­
erals. The high bet was Inspired 
by Doug Fisher, former CCF 
members and'present CCF candi­
date at Port Arthur, who gave 
this as his opinion In the Parlia­
mentary coffee shop recently: and 
he also left behind the impres­
sion that he did not rate his own 
chances very high.
The bulk of the bets ranged 
from 150 to 180 seats for the 
Tories. One Liberal supporter re­
fused a side bet that the Liberals 
would win even 50 seats; anoth­
er wagered a buck that they would 
win 90. The CCF and Social Cre­
dit groups are both conceded loss­
es, very heavy in the case of the 
latter.
The winner of this sweepstake, 
incidentally, does not ‘ ‘take all.”  
He is expected to be “ in the 
chair”  as host to his colleagues 
on the day after the election —• 
if he can be found.
luckiest, for with his majority, 
Bennett had also inherited the de
S ir :
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THE BACKWARD GIAHCE
Prom the Piles of Penticton Herald
MISSED BOAT
1 believe your newspaper Itns 
missed tlic boat in the present 
election campaign.
While Social Credit fights (or 
a chance to get at tlie heart of 
our coonomlo problems, you and 
the other three parties, seem 
content to resort to patcltwork, 
Our economy has been patclied 
up so much already, that It is 
almost unrecognizable. By intro­
ducing legislation to correct our 
monetary Imbalnnoes, S o c i a l  
Credit would be preparing tltc 
way (or our economic machine 
to run smoothly, and (or the 
benefit o( all of us.
Perhaps l( you had aeen tlic 
loopholes In the well phrased 
half promises, made by the old 
lino parties, you too would be 
out fighting (or Social Credit.
DAVE TOD.
pression.”
A  few days after the Hon. Lester 
Pearson had become the leader 
of thc Liberal Party, he was being 
interviewed on TV. When asked 
if he did not think seven months 
was too short a time for the Con­
servatives to do very much, he 
said:
“ No, of course not ~  look at 
what Mackenzie King did the first 
seven months after he defeated 
the Bennett government.”
In respect to this, Mr. Hutchi­
son wrote:
“ King had repealed Bennett’s 
protectionist policy — more than 
a tariff reduction was required 
to repeal the depression. It hung 
on a phenomenon, recognizing no 
party line or change of govern­
ment. Its assistant, the prairie 
drought, continued year after 
year. The relief rolls showed only 
a small decline and even by the 
end of 1939 totalled 445,565. King 
soon found himself using Ben­
nett’s old plea that the depression 
was caused by world forces out­
side Canada’s control. This was 
an obvious fact strangely over­
looked by the Liberal Party in 
the days of opposition."
Referring to Bennett's “ New 
D e a l "  (1933) Mr. Hutchison 
wrote:
“King was careful not to damn 
it except with faint praise, This 
was no time, with an election 
ahead, to question anything which 
seemed to offer any small relief 
from the evils of the day. Even 
though he cautiously questioned 
the wisdom and legality of the 
New Deni" and even thougli 
much of it was (Itrown out by the 
courts. King actually adopted 
most of It later on. Today the 
ghost of Bennett may well be 
laughing to find a Liberal gov­
ernment solemnly enforcing many 
of his policies as Its own InveA 
tlon."
W. L. WATSON, 
Naramata.
Sir:
I f  our governmenUs) would 
send people like you and me and 
a few hundred thousand others 
into Russia’s equivalent of Si­
beria here, and/or mines, anc 
factories, as slave-labor (your 
guess at what pay and cost), and 
maintain a big conscript army 
(etc.) at pocket-money rates, I 
am quite sure our government 
could then quite easily afford to 
pay teachers and professors sal­
aries  ̂as quoted being paid in 
“ Sovieta."
I  have the hunch they would 
then quite willingly pay such sal­
aries in order to instill into the 
growing generation of tcoming 
citizens the unshakeable, unques­
tioning belief in the greatness of 
their l e a d e r s !  What teacher 
wouldn’t be a convinced and con­
vincing apostle of this "truth.”
Shall we offer our services, 
free, sir? It would save us wor­
rying over our taxes!
“ FRATERNITY.”
in t r ic a t e  o r g a n is a t io n
The management of an' election 
campaign involves an immense 
amount of careful and detailed 
staff-work. The leaders of each 
of the two big parties is accom­
panied by a personal following, 
headed in this campaign by their 
wife in each case. 'Then there are 
secretaries and public relations 
experts, local party officials, 
campaign managers and a back­
room boy or two to assist in mar- 
shaUing facts for speech mater­
ial.
In addition, of course, there is 
R la]fgfe but fluctuating and .ever:, 
changing satellite crowd 6o jour­
nalists, some easy-going and 
others more trouble than a bunch 
of prima donnas. /
NOT-80-HEAVY GAMBLING 
The focus of interest among the 




The problems confronting the
West are by no means' all mili­
tary or scientific. Th^y can- 
cem the contest for meh’s minds 
— a contest wliich c^not be 
won merely by the ability to point 
a gun. > :f
While an opponent, ihithis con­
test holds a better gun,|it is nat­
ural, of course, for the-̂  West to 
seek improvement 'pip its own 
weapons . . But sight! should not
be lost of the fact that “̂ieveh in 
this scientific age, pducaUpn is not 




Unemployment goes up, but so 
do prices. What we may have here 
is something new in economics— 
the simultaneous boom and bust.
SOVIET TEACHERS
Sir:- How long do you think 
the Soviet-Russian government 
will pay the quoted "fabulous” 
salaries to its teacheirs and pro­
fessors once the present huge 
crop of academic students there 
grow into their places? A govern­
ment’s smart Investment for the 
future? The ‘ mass”  students- 
program?
Tell me, would your source of 
Russian salary information tell 
us too, how these capitalistically 
salaried teachers in Russia spend 
all that money? Driving the lat­




Sir:- Hurrah for Walt Hoyle! 
(letter to Editor March 24th).
Exactly my sentiments for I, 
too, have experienced the un­
reasonable tactics — and In my 
case the word “anlios" might be 
more appropriate — of Ute Pen- 
cton police.
Is being reasonable asking ton 
much of our dlsponieri of Jus­
tice?
A. PAJAK.
Ptibliihod iiv«ry sfternoon •xotpt Bun- 
f«y «  ftnil holldiyt nt IHfl NxnUmo Av«. 
W , Pentieton, tl.C., by (ht Pintleion 
Hcrnlrl I.td
M«mb»r Unnadinn D«ily Newipipm 
Publliherr Ae«ociaiion and (bi Canadian 
I’raaa. Tha Cnnadliin Preaa la axolualvaly 
antltlod In tha naa for ropublioatlon of 
all nawa diapatebea in ihia papar eraditad 
lo It or lo Tha . Aaaooinled Praaa oi 
Itrulrra, and alan In iha local nawa pub- 
lljliad haraln. All riRhta of rapuhlloatlon 
of apcolal tliapnichta harain art alao 
ruaarvad.
 ̂ HUHfiOniPTION ItATEfl -  carnal
piir w#ii»li
rarriar boy collaciiiig avrry II wtalia. 
anburhan artaa, whara carriar or dill- 
vary aarvica la maintainad. ratal aa 
ah.n-a
ny mail, In B O , XA.Ort per yaat, 
$H no for S monthai I3.no for ,1 montha 
Outalde n.C. and U.S.A.. IIS.OO pai 
yaari alnxla copy aalra prlca, n canla. 
KfiiiMiinm AirnrT HnaKAn o r
CmOUI.AT10N
Auihoriaail aa Hi-i-nml-Claa- Maiitr, 
Offici Oapartmani, Ottawa.
30 YEARS AGO
March, 1038—Plans are being 
made by a special committee of 
the Penticton Board of Trade to 
stage a Spring Shopping Festi­
val in Penticton during the first 
week In May, with all local mer­
chants co-operating lo make Pen­
ticton a more nttracUvo place for 
local nnrl dislrlct rpxlrlcnta to 
Shop . . . Miss Tess Gurr, of Kel­
owna, was a visitor to Penticton
ada.
on ’Tuesday . , . .Speaker at thc 
MonVlny noon luncheon of the
Penticton Rotary Club was R. J .
McDougnll, Herald editor and 
Hnlary Club im«mher. Mr. Mo­
ron 1 I^f^hgall gave a brief summary i the occasion at her eighty-second 
of a recent trip to Eastern Can-1 birthday.
10 YEARS AGO
March, 1948—Paul Sogucl, sen­
ior, of Penticton, is making a 
trip back to his native Switzer­
land after a lifetime In Canada 
. . . The Penticton Kinsmen Club 
Is taking a definite part In the 
Nntlonnl FonrI for Britnin effort 
During the past month the club 
has contributed $550 toward this 
effort . . . Mrs. E. P. Bromley, 
and Mrs. Chris Tickell were hos­
tesses on Monday afternoon when 
they entertained In honor of their 
mother, Mrs. W. .1. Mannery. on
LIBERAL POLICY
As the election comes closer to 
Its end. Liberal speakers are still 
holding forth with parrot-1 Ike ro 
petition, that the Conservativos 
promoted the big depression—the 
plank wjilch helped to keep the 
Liberals In power so long. Many 
speakers find difficulty forming 
the words, but others spell them 
out. Even the Hon. Lester Pear 
son, careful not to lay himself 
open to a verbatim quotation, Is 
trying to squeeze the Inst vote 
out of the shopworn shibboletli.
It would seem to be time to 
"choke the parrot."
The following quotations are 
from “The Incredible Csnedlan”
GREAT INTEREST
Sir:- On our recent visit to 
your city, Mr. H. C. Huggins 
Director of Education for the 
Foundation and myself, were gra 
tlflecl bj) the Intense interest 
shown In our program by mem 
bern of the general public and 
professional leaders in your area 
Wo feel that the excellent cover 
oge afforded us by your paper 
contributed in no small measure 
to the success of our visit.
Alcoholism, which presents 
major, unsolved public health 
problem In British Columbia, wl 
be beaten when more information 
about it is made available to the 
general public and a greater eon 
cam li fthuwn Cm llwi Boutnl diun' 
age that follows In its wake.
Kindly accept our slnoerest 
thanks for your co-operation and 
interest.
Yours truly,
E . D. McRAE, 
Executive Director, 
Alcoholism Foundation
Q  Don't use flimsy shoe boxes •— use 
corrugated cardboard cartons.
Qj Use strong wrapping paper and tie 
with sU-ong cord.
Q  Print name and addresa clearly, 
completely and correctly on front 
of parcel IN INK.
Pul your own name and address 
in the front upper left eomer, and 
inside parcel.
Don’t guess about w e i g h t h a v e  
your Post Office weigh parcels.
FOLLOWniESES SUGGESTIONS AND HELP . . . .  n a
tT-ao-H
p e a r s o m  p l a
DIVERSION
My dnuglttcr and I have often 
been told that our voices arc 
very much alike. I was taking 
cave of Iter Robbie, four, and 
had put him to bed one evening. 
Somewhat later he appeared In 
tlie doonvay looking sleepy and 
happily surprised.
I asked him If he wanted some­
thing and be said, “I just heard 
you talking In my mommle’s 
voice."
for
A 7  Wook Tax Holiday
•  A 7-wtek Tax Holiday (wllh
Incomt Tax Dtducllerii from 
your pay choqut eliminated for 
that period) Implementing a 
25%  Income Tox cut for most 
Canadians doted back to Jan­
uary 1st.
"Why did you encourage your 
wife to give up the piano and 
start playing the clarinet?”
"She can’t sing while she’s 
playing the clarinet.’’
"My son came out today. He 
got four months taken off his 
prison sentence for good con­
duct."
"There you are. I always said 
you would be proud of that boy."
"Ju st look at old Phillips over 
there thoroughly enjoying him­
self I And I’ve always understood 
he was a woman-hater.’’
"So he ill but she's not wiUi 
him tonight."
FAMOUS CORPS
The Swiss Guard at Vatican 
City was formed in 1505 as the 
pope’s personal bodyguard. -
This and other Tax Cuts puts $400,000,000 extra spend­
ing power to work at once, creating jobs all over Can­
ada and ending the recession QUICKLY>
The Pearson Plan also Includes broadehed benefits for 
Senior Citizens, for the Sick, for Farmers, for Labor . . . 
It’s o practical plan for ALL Canadians.
Vote the Pearson Liberal Candidate In your riding.
Hear LESTER PEARSON 
Radio Broadcast Tonight Station CKOK 
5:35 p.m.
‘‘Let's End the Recession Now"
, j r  M m m
in Okanagan Boundary
Vote W . A. GiLMOUR X
W  the B (!:.“ [li)e ril A is m ^
I ' • < ' , “ )
Friday, March 28, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
^  t
/ i ' '
rJpri,TrP ime M inister addresses 10,000 in  Vancouver
[-IEERFUL G A T H E R IN G S  at the whistle-stops, in the outports,
prairie communities and northern settlements—the cheering
thousands and overflow crowds in the towns and cities— the
warmth of a hundred receptions from coast to coast— all bear \
witness to the firm faith that Canadians share with their Prime 
Minister in the future of their country.
Canadian confidence in Canada is the real election issue— 
the contrast between the Canada of John Diefenbaker’s vision 
and the Canada of the Opposition gloonisters.
We believe that the Government’s unparalleled record of 
> accomplishment in eight short months of office is recognized and 
approved by the great majority of our people— that they feel 
the Prime Minister has fully earned and well deserves the oppor­
tunity to carry on with an overall majority in the next Parliament.
In the last few weeks, the Prime Minister has personally 
carried this message of a greater, more prosperous nation to 
hundreds of thousands of his fellow-Canadians. Already, he has 
made an impressive start on the Progressive Conservative policy 
o f national development and expansion that will bring to all 
our people a greater measure of security and a fuller, more 
mekningful Canadianism.
We believe your response to this great challenge will 
be a vote of confidence in the leadership of Prime Minister 
John Diefenbaker— a mandate to his Conservative Government 
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Queen, Attendants W ill be Named 
At “Princess Preview” Ball
l/;f;
on the candidate’ s attire.
Prior to the Princess ^i^view 
Ball, the royal group ande^irts 
will be entertained by tli’ Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority at. a mrty 
in the Penticton Golf ahd Coun­
try Club lounge. ,
Although the dance is' tponjur- 
ed by the Penticton Teer Tckn, 
it is not confined to the ''.ouifecr
Penticton's Peach Festival roy-|cesses arc announced. .berg, Sharon Vagg. Rose Marie crowd, and the comrhi‘̂ erin
al trio for 1958 will ho officially! The dance will conclude a busy I Crowe. Maureen Pritchard, Bar- charge of arrangements’hsex- 
p ’esented to the public tomorrow! week of public appearances for bara Clue, Myrtle Girling, Gail Ipuded an invitation to tl' pub* 
e’. ening at the Teen Town spon-ithe eight lovely young candidates | Colombo and Luba Lapshinoff. jhc to attend the social e\nt. 
sored Princess Preview Ball in | who are vying for the festival, -peen Town M a y o r  Wendy! 
the Glengarry Room at the Ho- j honors. Ih e  girls have been, Grov ê and committee members' 
t 1 Prince Charles. The dance, 'judged on the v'arious Qualities j sv’e been busily engaged this 
held each year, and to which the ; necessary for the festival posi-\yeg)^ finalizing plans "for the 
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tant early-season occasion in fes-1 appearing at social functions, on sponsored by the group of voung  ̂
tival circles when the names of the stage, the i-adio and on tele-. people as their contribution in' 
the years newly chosen Queen vision. Candidates foi the ro.val „ f community's gala
her two prin- honnis are the Misses Kus Till- celebrations here on August 6 , 7,
8  and 9.
“ The Bluebird of Happiness” 
is the theme chosen for tomor­
row's d a n c e  at the Prince 
Charles. The decor will feature 
gay festoons of blue and white 
streamers arranged with musical 
notes and the brightlv colored 
birds of happiness. Miss Judy 
Littlejohn is convening the arti.s- 
tic decorations. Others assisting 
as committee heads for the im- 
Miss ( ’arol 
ill Clarke,
.ir.fl f'lmilv I'Mio IS miiingmg sin^c and other
.nn Festival to be held at Vernon MePhee, and f. n >. ^Imice room details.
,\l)ril J1 to 2b. Mrs. '\ells Oli.ei Berrv and •'‘ ‘'n Almond's Orchestra wi
and ( ottiricd Morcho will be co- 7  •' 1 ..chi dren are spending the cunciu i"o\ine miisK, 101 naming nom
One-Act Play Chosen 
For Drama Festival
The Naramata Pla.Ncrs w ill give I W. H. McPhail is here fr 
a performance of y\ristoi)hencs juaney visiting bis son-in-law and nortant event are i 
one-act play, "Wmnen in i(laughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Venier. tickets, and Hi
cil" at the North Okanagan l"h o  is arra ging stage
'i*- • ̂.-V. ■.
X fn
9 to 1 a m.
The eight charming contestants 
and their escorts will appear at
ARTISTIC DECOR FOR PRINCESS PREVIEW BALL
directors. , . . • w .
The club decided to participate ^ v i s i t i n g  111 Victoi i<i
in the festival as non-compelitors 1
ll l„l;l, .a r lio r  Eiven .■c'cilly i,. renli;!'™  ‘
■lic.rue a ,,- o  .mnauaic
Teen Town is sponsoring the Peach Festival's annual “ Princess 
Preview Ball " tomorrow evening in the Glengarry Room at the 
Hotel Prince Charles. The dance, which is held each year to pre­
sent the newly clioscn Queen Val-Vcdotte and her princesses to the 
public, is a popular social event for tlic adults as well as the teen-
agers. Toon Town Mayor Wendy Grove, extreme right, and com 
mittcc members, Leslie Hunter, left, and Judy Little.john. decora­
tions' convener, arc busily engaged in arranging colorful glitter- 
sprinkled bluebirds and huge musical notes which will be featured 
in the novel decor planned for the social occasion.________________
Ihe festival but owing to the H. Cotton, president of the
cent Iragit death of Rev. Samuel 11 „ u Federation Peach Festival Association, and
McGladdcry, who played the lead|ed L. Pcaker, president of
role, the club has made airangc-j'^ ‘ leadership Trainin'’ Women's Auxiliary, will par-
ments to go into relicarsal lorKlinshan Leadeiship Itam m .
the substitute one-act play. I Scliool.- - 'ti . . . ino- i. iiifii vv-ic nnen' "liilo Ml’S. John Bella,
Olhcr IjusiiioilR al llie nicplint;, ilia foslivar,. first Queen Val-
KEEP IN TRIM
Test Your Age With 
This Good Exercise
ISy IDA JEAN KAIN
It's always a shock to find you 
cannot go through routine exer­
cise with the greatest of ease. 
That is the experience of a young 
woman in New York who writes;
•‘Ten minutes ago I got the 
shock of my young life! I  was 
attempting to do an exercise 1 
saw Arthur Godlrey do on TV, 
and I never got off the ground!
"You probably know the exer­
cise. From a lying down posi­
tion on your back, have legs 
straight down and hands clasped 
behind head. The exercise move­
ment IS to come up to a sittmg 
position without any assist from 
hands or elbows. Well, as I  said,
1  was left flat and gasping. 1  am 
alarmed at this weakness, ,1 'm 
only -J9 and 1 Uiought 1 was pretty 
fit. Now my request is, do you 
have some exercise by which 1 
can build up muscle strength so 
1 can do that one? Also, how can 
I  gel rid of a llabby upper abdo­
men and midriff bulges?"
Streamlining-sirengih - makers 
coming right up! But first let me 
assure you dial the above e.xer- 
cise is not easy. There are easier 
versions of this exercise, but if 
you can do it several times the 
hard way without a struggle, you 
are still young, Congratulations 
to the rugged Mr. Godfrey!
The middle muscles are the 
ones most in need of special ton­
ing. The abdominal cavity is the 
oniy region ot die body which is 
sustained entirely by muscle. In 
modern Using, the abodmen gels 
little exercise unless especially 
provided. Even athletes need con­
ditioners to keep those muscles 
toned. Ease through this routine: 
Position: Lying flat on your 
back, legs straight down, palms
Miss Anita Jones 
Honored at Shower
Miss .\iiita .loiips, an April 
hi'ide-cleel, wn.s* the linnored 
giii'si III II pi'city mlsrcllnn('ou.s 
.sltowcr giu'ii al the homo of Mrs, 
Lena Campbell, aunt of Itor fi- 
aiii'e. .Mrs. .Vivhle Camiilicll wa.s 
lo-hostpss for the happy ocen 
.S inn.
.\n ainstieall,\ decorated jiHra 
sol slieliered a lalilo Indon with 
n,an\ lovely and useful gifts fui 
ti'o liMiioicf' who will becoinp Ihe 
1 rifli' III I'liilip Alvin CampliPlI, 
.\|ini J.1 111 a leiemony In the 
Ifential i iospel f ’hapol
l''ollowini' an evpiimg nl entPi'" 
laimneni I'elreshniPnts vv p r p 
.■■I'rviil to iiip ihirl.N iii'P.spnl, by 
the liosii's.s
Leggy Look Tops in 
New Holiday Togs
S\N F ltA N n sco  The leggy 
look willi a hloiisod top llird's 
the lim lime cosiume of San 
1'i .'iiii i.M o'.s liisluon flPMgners, 
S|irmg eollei'iions include holli 
dll' eonsei v alive eolnred I’nnge- 
ml till need iiiiiiis ami sliorls, nnd 
v.vnl slunles n| die nph enscm* 
hies
Floriil |ii ini ov eijilmisps go with 
"id le  rapij panls. niue-green 
plaid shoi’i shorts ran hni'diy he 
f-eeii uiidei a I liemisp-inspirpd 
top V nil a full-round hack.
Glani polka dots, sand or lilue 
nr vliite, hrighien the drnw- 
sti’iMi! wleeveless hlnuse worn with 
slim while panls.
I.OIK! ranch pants with lenlhei 
trim appear In cotton twill, or 
tomhined plaids In n Jamalcn 
lem:lli
,\nd the elipmise leads die way 
to die piiiij ns n heaeli-poni in
lio|il-,'.ii i)n il lei iy I lodi vvitli a 
fr inge I r im
1 '"•a mliiieil demm iwliidi needs 
iio ii'oiimgi ran Inko earo of nn 
r.ii re iioeiinn ,\ liiass-liiillon- 
ed if. i;i | I Lines off to iev(>al n 
(i;|ifd son lofi Tlie nudh's bnek 
uif.p skirl fomealb huiRS-bollon* 
erl shorts.
dealt with plans for 
Night at Poplar Grove sometime 
in May with a definite dale to 
he chosen later. Proceeds from
n «oirii„ to the public, was attended by .
a large number of federation j Vedette will give a commentary
members and a good representa­
tion of invited guests from St.
N A T IO N A L ']
BALLET!
>T C A N A D A
CILIA DAVID LOIS I
THAKCA-ADAMS’ Ŝ
COMPANY OI 75 
k'N>'/ ORCHESTRA ̂ DirMlor. CIOICI CIUM
Presents 2  Performances
APRIL 30TH
P/enticton High Schoo 
Auditorium
Under The Auspices O f
ROTARY CLUB
M a tin e e  3 :15  -  Evening 8:1
BOX OFFICE OPEN5 
APRIL 1st
HARRIS M USIC S to p  
PENTICTO N
to which moil ordcs day  
now  be fo rw ard ed .
PRICES
Matinee $2.50 - $2.00 $1.50 
Evening $3.00 - $2.50 $2.00
of hands on thighs.
Movement: Raise your head 
and shoulders off the floor—hands 
should slide toward knees. Hold 
position for a slow count of ten, 
breathing normally. Lower to 
floor and repeat 6  times, always 
holding the contraction. Anchor! 
your feet if they leim to conic! 
off the floor.
To progress: Raise head and 
shoulders off floor, and, at the 
same time, raise left leg off floor tained at a number of pre-nup 
about eight inches. Hold. Repeat j tial parties this week, 
exercise, this time raising the  ̂ ^le recipient of many
right leg. Progress by raising, jovely gifts when Mrs. Ray Letts,
Friday, M arch  2 8 , 1 9 5 8  THE PE N TIC TO N  HERALD 6
Ibis forthcoming event will be| ®  ^^hcan  Chuich. j
donated to a worthy cause. IMrs. R. A. McLaren, welcomed i
Pre-Nuptial Parties 
Honor Marion Johnson
A popular April bride-clect, I Mrs. Mar.joric Collett, Mrs. Mur 
Marion Johnson, has been enter- doch MacKay, Mrs. Emery De-
Lisle, Mrs. Fred Kay, Mrs. Pat 
Stallard, Mrs. Jack Fletcher, 
Mrs. Arnold Johnson, Mrs. Her­
bert Nicholson, Mrs. N. E. Me
Mrs. V idor De Beck, who is 
vvilh the leaching staff at the 
Hedley school, spent the weekend 
at her home in Naramala.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Devitt ot 
Casliegar and Mrs. Lillie McNeil 
from Hollywood, California, ar­
rived in Naramata Saturday to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hewitt.
head and shoulders off floor and i mj-s. 'R obert Robertson and Mrs.
/A
the members and guests, and in 
troduced Dr. J. W. Rose, who led 
a devotional service and a dis-i 
cussion period at the conclusioit 
of the tape recording. No busi-' 
ness was presented on the agen­
da owing to the length of the 
address and the social aspect of 
the occasion.
At the close of the discussion 
period refreshments were served 
by the federation under the con- 
venership of Mrs. Walter Green­
wood and Mrs. Lloyd Day.
CAPITOli
LAST TIMES SATURDAY
Callum, Mrs. George Hampton
at the same time raising both I Roberts honored her and Mrs. Stan Cunliffe
ITW IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
feet eight inches off floor. Hold. 1 with a china shower at the home
Pull up-and-in firmly with ab­
dominals to keep small of back 
flat on fSx)r.
Finish with this strengthening 
exercise: Sit on low bench, have 
feet anchored under heavy piece 
of furniture. The movement is
o ' the former Tuesday evening 
The attractive gifts were plac­
ed under a pretty parasol cen­
tred on a table arranged with 
spring blossoms and a cake deco­
rated with matching colored mini­
ature pink parasols and jewelled
to slowly lower yourself back-1 tapers.
ward until the trunk is in straighi | a  pleasing social hour was con­
iine. Be sure to inhale as you go eluded with the serving of re-
Fellow employees at the Hud­
son’s Bay Company store here 
entertained for the bride-elect 
with a miscellaneous shower at 
the home of Mrs. Ruby White 
Alexander Avenue.
The guests presented her with 
an electric frying pan prior to an 
enjoyable social hour of games 
followed with the serving of re­
freshments.
Among lliosc honoring her
down and exhale as you come fre.shmcnls by the hoslessrs, as- „ „  Olcn Tnninn Mrs. MH
back to upright position. It is si.stcd by the little Misses Dianne j 
important to establish the right eimoII and Karen Lclls. 'c . o J b f  Mrs j S
breathing rhythm, Do not ho'di Among those present to honor «nth‘ 'KpndfVn " m
tend- the hrido-to-be. whoso marriage | Harold 'clark. Mrs. Hazel
r*nim \i'i t inl/n nirir*n in VAini'OllVO! Alt * _ « _ it ...
your breath. If there is a v,....., ...... ..........
ency to hold your breath, couiil W ill take place in Vancouver MVc"'irpnc Prelitî ^̂ ^
out loud. Repeat 3 times, later 6 ,! Easier, were: Mrs. Charles ' vvonr




Jim Hamilton, Mias Yvonne 
Smith, Miss Barbara Clue, Mrs. 
W H. Budd, Miss Doris Schwarz, 
Mrs. William Bourne, Miss Angie 
Voreshagin, Miss Faye Trane,v, 
Mrs. Dornlhy .Smilh, Mrs. -I. Poi­
nt, Mrs. Clare. Wilson nnd Mrs. 
P. R. Webb.
AFTER FIVE
Tonite an d  Sot., M a r. 2 8 -2 9  
A  DOUBLE FEATURE 
First Show a t 7  p.m . —  Last 
C om plete Show a t  8 :30  p.m .
A u d ie  M urphy and Kathy  
G ran t in




Ben W illiam s and John 
Ire land in
“ HELL’S HORIZON”
Continuous From 2 :0 0  p.m .
NO SHOW TONIGHT
ELECTION M EETING  BE IN G  HELD AT 8 P.M.
• p e r i * i
'Rrrt trudfeTaatasy
TeCNMCOUM*
NIOK, the tale of a baby elephant ond a boy in COLO
Admission Adults
M ATINEE .....................  50c
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0. M. MacINNIS
R E X A L L  DRUG STORE
New Soring Hats 
Flat, Wide or Tall
Hy M l llllOK I’KNN
By VKUA WINSTON
Rciuly for duty from afternoon 
on nnd very good for "little" eve­
nings is this dross of black ny­
lon clitffon with an all-over print 
of white tmiehod with green. The 
loo Is cut chemise stvle nnd is 
worn over nn underdress or i 
foundation sll|) of black silk. 
The ‘’repo in a slieiilli cut. There is
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
LONDON illeulersl .. , ,
.................................. ...... . v
Hum ever Hus year.
v>
W'ifY
SPR IN G ’S “ C IIEM ISKRIE” IN  A  S IL K  BLO U SAN  
FROM  M O N TR E AL
I
Willi Hie new sliorl Nklrl.s IhiH 
only jiiNl cover Hie knee, a luH Is 
es.s'cntlal to eomiilele the silluiu-1 
otic, In Hie iMirds of Madame .Si-, 
mutte Minium, Princess Miirgiir- 
el’s milliner, Hie luH, witiuuil he-' 
lug lilgli on Ihe head, must g ive' 
an llhisiim ul lieiglil to luilimce 
wluH has been taken tmin the 
skirl.
II Mhlcli Miidiime V'eriiler, im- 
Ollier of the Iloyal FimiHy's iiiilll- 
tiers, adds Hull "above all else. 
Hie hill Hits season imisl he he- 
eoming; bill II musi also he 
chosen lo relnie In a specifle mil- 
III in order to dramaU/.o the ef- 
(eel,”
'I,AT Olt TAI.I.
Thus, H miiy he very wide nr 
very high, H may lie Hal nr tall, 
helmel-sluiped or flying off al Hie 
linek like a wlmlsoek, Hut It Is 
nearly always light and airy, and 
ofien shows Ihe hair Hmiugli a 
Ininsparenl lui/e of liille, polnl 
(iesprli, organza or one nf iho 
season's olhcr iiopular sheer fall- 
ries.
On Ollier modelti, coarse niien* 
weave straw leaves Hie lialr vis* 
ihle aiul well aired. One slrlklng 
straw nuMlel hy Madame Vernier, 
in while dill) straw, is strongly 
ronilnlscent of an uplimicd wnsle* 
(laper basket bedecked with a 
wide, white rlhhoii lumd.
Madame Vernier has come up 
wllli a series of "s|inee helmets," 
siressed hy sHfl veils HuH cover 
n pillbox or helmet shaiie set 
square on Ihe head mid descend 
straight and stiff amiind face and 
head almosl to chin level,
Mmlamo Mlrnian Inicriirols Iho 
same Idea In lamhourinos — her 
version of Hie pillbox — covered 
with n veil that looks ns If It had 
boon cut Irom n fiBhermnn's not. 
I ’I.()WIHIS AND I'TUilT 
Both these milliners are show­
ing a number of tnnihourinos tor 
plllhoxesi (or Hie spring made of 
fine straw, silks, organdy nr 
sometimes covered, with n vari­
ety of flowers or fruit.
the hack of the nock. Fnsily 
dressed up or down Is this one.
EASTEII COAT
SPECIALS




PRICES REDUCED FOR A 
REAL SPECIAL
‘̂̂ oMens
Tonite an d  Sat., M ar. 2 8 -2 9  
A  DOUBLE FEATURE
Fir»t Show a t 7  p.m . -  Last 
Com plote Show a t 8 :3 0  p.m . 











W e have a large selection of the finest Easter 
Chocolates and Candies. Come in and see 
our Special Display.
SMILES ’N CHUCKLES
Special "E lilo "  Boxes beau tifu lly  boxed and w rapped in




TiPifMuiiRi SALVATORE BACCAIONI I
PLUS




arllfic io l roses ......................
BLACK MAGIC
Thoto fine chocolates by 
alw ays a most 





favorite ..............................................................................  l-b-
1.05








Fruit an d  Nut Easter Eggs an d  Bunnies and  
G olden Goose Eggs •—  from  ............................. lOi
TONITE AND SATURDAY, MARCH 28-29
2 S h o w s  a t  7  a n d  9  p.m .
THE TRUE STORY OF THE FABULOUS LO N CH A N EY  
Jam es C agney -  D o ro thy M a lo n e  •  Jane G reer In
M a n  O F  A
T H O U S A N D  F A C E S
GIVE HER ELIZABETH ARDEN 
TOILETRIES FOR EASTER
W e have a lovely fra g a n t assortment o f Elizabeth Ard* 
Toiletries she prefers. A ll distinctively packaged A ^ Q (  
and w ra p p ed  and priced from  .....................................  “
ItlCM ASaO
wilh MARJORIE RAMBEAU « JIM BACKUS » ROGER SMITH « ROBERT J. EVANS
COMINGI
Bctiilio-Robimon Fight Pictures
OUR STORE HOURS 
Mon. to Thun. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturdoy 9:00 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m.-12 noon and 7-8 p.n
PHONE 2633 WE DELIVER
REXALL -  REXAU ■ REXAU -  REXAU -  REX U
Blizzards, Blossoms 
Greeted Party Leaders
Friday, Marcli 28 , 1958  
THE PENTICTON HERALD
U I
Cr-100 TRAILS FLAMES AS IT BELLY LANDS AT MALTON
By AI^AN DONNELLY i
Cansdlan Preps Staff Writer
Canada’s political leaders liave 
seen blizzards and blossoms dur­
ing this winter's election cam­
paign.
There were brief interludes ol 
spring m British Columbia. More 
often it was snow, fog or freezing 
rain elsewhere that scrambled 
carefully-laid travel plans in the 
seventh winter fedex’al election 
campaign since Confederation.
Liberal Leader Lester B. Pear­
son helped push his snow-stalled 
automobile in New Brunswick. 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker had 
to make a 140 • mile auto dash 
from Kenora. Out., to Wiiinipeg 
when snow squalls made impos­
sible a planned small-plane flight 
from Kenora.
The weather didn’t wash out 
any major meeting for any party 
I leaders. But they will douhtle.ss 
ibe relieved when their travel 
'trials end on election day Mon­
day.
quired by law. It has been the i Mr. Pearson the campaign has
tempted landing at Toronto when 
another airliner appeared, rolling 
along the runway only 150 feet 
beneath.
All parties have had lieutenant* 
to help the leaders stump the 
country.
Strongest in s e c o n d  • line
econd use cTf TV in Canada for aLi-ougi^t moments of worry. Once!®^*'^*’   ̂ ® Conservative
lederal campaign 
The electronics age, however, 
has made no apparent impact on 
the size of crowds that turn out 
for the old-style slump speeches. 
This campaign also has been not­
able for the development on a 
large scale of two electioneering 
approaches — giant reception­
line handshaking and informed 
question-and-answer periods.
Mr. Diefenbaker has done most 
of the handshaking—%n idea de­
veloped mainly in Ontario by ad­
visers of the 62-year-old Progres­
sive Conservative leader.
Mr. Pearson, 60-year-old Nobel 
peace prize winner, harked back 
to his days as a young assistant 
professor of history by perching 
on the edge of a table after his 
speeches and Inviting questions 
from his audiences—particularly 
on his visit to university groups.
Mr. Diefenbaker has covered
t party.
the prime minister's plane made
Cabinet ministers have 
an e s t i m a t e d  1,000
three landing tries at a fog-; speeches outside their own rid* 
shrouded airport at St. John’s,‘ ings. Transport Minister George 
Nfld., before getting down. A Hees, the party’s former national 
plane canydng the Liberal,president, has spoken in 67 of th*
leader veered off from an at- country’s 265 ridings.
Flames trailed a CF-100, when, top, it came in for a landing at 
Malton airport, Ont.. with the nose wheels caught. The pilot. F L 
Jack Wooman, pulled his main wheels up to skid along the run- 
w'ay and the plane, though appearing to he on fire, came to a
safe stop. Firemen, above, rushed out to pour foam over the plane Some 9.000,000 Cmiadians annl-nachirc'**25̂
though it proved unnecessary. It was being readied for delivery to Eligible to cast ballots, foils 'wl a distance appioaching 2O.000 
- - - be oixen between 8 a.ni. and 6 miles compared with .some 2U.0UU
!for the Liberal leader since the
the Belgian air force.
FACE IMMENSE PROBLEMS
Sudan Notes Turning 
Point in its History
Orangemen 
Urged to Vote 
For Tory Party
p.m., local standard time. 
Ballolting already has begun election was called Feb. 1.
But Mr. Pearson has waged a 
more vigorous, intensive cam­
paign—about on a par with the 
whirlwind tour of the Conserva­
tive leader in last years elec-] 





an immense country of infinite 
variety, has reached a turning 
point in its history.
For the first time, the Sudan­
ese have freely elected an all- 
Sudanese parliament under a 
completely independent Sudanese 
republican regime.
The first all-Sudanese parlia­
ment and government were form­
ed in 1954, after Britain and 
Egypt Jiad agreed to grant Sudan 
independence. But it was not un­
til Jan. 1, 1956, that the country 
actually became independent.
Now, the Sudanese are their 
own masters—and they face prob­
lems as Immense and as varied 
as their country with an area of 
976,750 square miles, is the larg­
est count^ in Africa.
MONEY DEEDED 
Its population of just under 10,- 
500,000 is composed of widely dif­
fering races ranging from the 
nomadic, Moslem Arabs in the 
north to the largely pagan bush 
tribes, with their stone a.xes, 
witch doctors. African drums and 
deep-rooted dislike of clothing, in 
the south,"
The young republic needs niore 
water for irrigation, especially in 
the northeast and northwest. It 
needs b e t̂ t e r ’ communications, 
more hospitals, schools, houses 
and industries, and increased for­
eign trade. Above all, it needs 
money.
The two main cities, Khar­
toum, the capital, with 93,000 in­
habitants, and Omdurman, just 
to the north, with 113,000 inhabi­
tants, are modern compared w’ith 
practically every other town in 
the country. Rut they' have no 
concrete pavements. P u b l i c  
transport consists of a slow 
streetcar between Khartoum and 
Omdurman and a fleet of ram­
shackle buses plying between the 
towns and villages.
OPPRESSIVE HEAT
For eight-tenths of the year, 
heat of between 90 and 116 de­
grees in the shade oppresses the 
two main cities. The slightest 
breeze from the Nile sends dust 
billowing through the streets.
Sudan is primarily an agricul­
tural country. Its main product 
Is cotton. A region south of Khar­
toum known ns the Gezirn, which 
is the prinripal cotton area, 
yields four-fifths of the country's
Columbia have been urged by 
, , , 1 j   ̂ u.. u itheir e.xecutive to vote Conserva-
total wealth. Other e.xporls are lands and bush of the southern Kve March 31 on the grounds that 
c a .e .,.  can,e. hides and —
A major problem for the Sudan bols used in the recent general 
is illiteracy. Nearly 95 per cent election for the benefit of those 
of the population is completely w’ho could not read. was mailed to some 1,500 mem-
illiterate A large perecentage of I the inhabitants of the swamp- ,bers of the Loyal Orange Asso-
‘ --------------------elation. Grand Lodge of B.C. It
for some. The si,s-dHy armed ser 
vices vole began last Monday in 
Canada and a b r o a d  for about 
130,000 electors in uniform, wives 
overseas and veterans in govern­
ment hospitals. A three-day ad­
vance poll opened Tluir.sday lor i speeches, compared with some 751 
cei'lain groups of civilians whose [ by Mr. Diefenbaker. j
work will take them aw ay from i Leaders of the o t h e r  two' 
VANCOUVER (CP)-M cm bers home on Monday. ] parties have been less active. ,
of the Orange Lodge in Bjritish Their choice is among 831 can-, M. J. Coldwcll, 69 - year - old
didates—a smaller field than the
-i
Orangeman. 




"The Conservative party under 
the leadership of Mr. John Dief­
enbaker, who is an Orangeman.
NEW YORK (A P ) — W. C. 
Handy. 84-year-old composer of 
The St. Louis Blues and other 
jazz classics, died early today.
The famous Negro song writer 
had been taken to hospital Sun-
Entry Visas 
To be Withheld
OTTAWA (CP) — The immi 
gration department announces 
that entry visas and medical 
cards will be withheld from most 
overseas "immigrants attempting 
to enter Canada via the United 
States.
862 who ran in last year’s elec­
tion. Both Liberals and Conserva­
tives have entered full slates for 
the 265 Commons seats at stake. 
The CCF has 169 candidates and 
Social Credit 82, with another 50 
under miscellaneous nr independ­
ent labels. The candidates include 
21 women.
One phase of electioneering — 
appeals by radio and television- 
ends at midnight tonight as re-
VOLKSWAGEN PACIFIC SALES LTD.
, , J J . , , . Distributors for British Colum bia
CCF leader, did not travel east
of Montreal. He recenlly was or­
dered to take a week’s rest be­
cause of a bad cold.
Solon Low', 58 - year • old So- 1275 Seymour Street
cial Credit leader, has made only i _____________
a few appearances outside Al­
berta and much of his time has 
been spent in his home constitu­
ency of Peace River, at what he 
called "fence checking in the
‘T o r  bSh“ Mr.' Diofenbakor and Vcncouvnr Aynnun, Penlicton, B.C.
Vancouver, B.C,
D ealer
VOLKSWAGEN IIJTERIOR SALES LTD.
Phone 3829
day night from his Yonkers, 
N.Y., home.
Handy, who was blind, suffered 
a stroke about tliree years ago 
and had been confined, with rare 
exceptions, to his suburban home 
since.
He had hoped to fly to St. 
Louis April 7 for the premiere of 
the movie, St. Louis Blues, the 
story of his life.
The son and grandson of Meth­
odist preachers. Handy became 
a professional musician against 
parental objections. His father 
denounced such people as sin­
ners, and w'anted his son to be 
a minister.
DECIDES TO TEACH
Young W. C, compromised. Hd 
would be a teacher. And so he 
reluctantly traded his first mu­
sical instrument, a guitar, for a 
dictionary.
But he was not long without an 
instrument. He got his hands on 
an old cornet and mastered it.
He passed a teacher’s examina­
tion and headed from his home 
in Florence, Ala., where he was 
born Nov. 16, 1873, to Birming 
ham for an assignment. He never 
got there, tor on tlie way he 
started thinking that liis prospec 
live salary of $28 a month was 
less than a laborer’s pay. So he 
went to work In a .steel mill.
Later he became voice and 
music Insfructor at a Negro col
The department said instruc­
tions have been issued to immi­
gration officers overseas to witli- 
hold these documents unless im­
migrants can prove they have 
booked transportation on a ship 
or aircraft proceeding directly to 
a Canadian port of entry.
Last July the department asked 
transportation companies not to 
book Immigrants^ unless they 
were bound directly to Canada.
At that time the department said 
ports of entry on the Canada-U.S. 
border are not equipped to handle 
large numbers of immigrants.
A department o f f i c i a l  said 
the transiiortation companies did 
nothing to reduce the flow of 
Canada-bound immigrants to U.S. 
ports. The department last Octo-ljege in Alabama. Ho remained 
her then issued a directive that two years before he resigned Ui 
immigrants from overseas mustldcvote his time to composing
HISTORIC LAKE
Megantic Lake in Fronlenac 
County, Quebec, was crossed by 
missionary fathers in 1640.
be landed at Canadian ports.
A department spokesman says 
that "unfortunately some trans­
portation companies have not 
soon fit to co-operate." As a 
result they were Informed March 
24 that Canadian visa officers 
abroad will w-ithhold visas and 
medical cards from Immigrants 
unless they produce evidence they 
ore going directly to a Canadian 
port of entry.
Thus the "blues ” were born
Handy’s most famous compos! 
tion, St. Louis Blues, was written 
In 1914, based on a theme he 
comiwsed some years earlier. He 
wrote tlie words and the music 
It netted thousands of dollars in 
royalties.
He turned out 60 other blues 
m e l o d i e s ,  including Memphis





M NOW I IV fN
iM. iiom ia r
MAKE EVERY WEEKEND AN ADVENTURE
with on, of 4 NEW "TAKE-AIONG’*
SE A -H O R B B S
Make Ihe most of your weekends Hits summer—pul 
a portable "Takc-along*’ Sea-horse in the car trunk 
and your family’s set for carefree fishing and boating 
fun anywhere—famous Johnson dependable power 
is yours as soon as you reach the water! See the 
popular"Takc-alongs" and all eleven newSca-horscs 
from 3 10 50 h.p. today.
fo u r th rillin g  “ Take-along*' models
10 h.p. 7*/̂  h.p. 51̂  h.p. 3 h.p.
tSTlM MlO.OO mo.oo IISS.OO
All hortfpowrr O.B.C. roird.
Made tn Canada. 
SALES AND SERVICE EVERYWHERE 
Zone prieti illghily hither in tome arcti. 
Ahk your JohnEon dealer Rbmil 
convenient icrm«. .. he’a lined In your 
telephone book yellow paget.
I JOH N SON  M O TO R S p it ib iio k o po r  CANAPA
A divlaion of O U T B O A R D  M A R IN E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  C A N A D A  LTD .
C4W404'J l A R G t S r  M A N U F A C T U / t U t  OF O U T B O A R D  M O T O R S
M hUim UNM ytilBB S V t  M JtV  ta jO h
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Hear The Honourable W.A.C
BENNETT
P R E M IE R  O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B I A
More thon any other Province in Canada, British Colum­
bia's prosperity depends upon world trade. Present trade 
policies by the Federal Governnrnent at Ottawa are 
shrinking B.C.'s export markets and retarding our indus­
trial and agricultural growth. Hear British Columbia’s 
fighting Premier expose these policies and give you the 
real issues at stake in the coming Fedora! election.
HIAR Also
T h ,  H o n .  R o b e r t  W .
B O N N E R
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The big problem facing the executive of the Penticton V ’s 
hockey club at the present time is how to keep the club solvent.
Our understanding is that they were something over $5,000 
in the red at the end of the 1957'58 campaign.
It has become quite apparent in the past two seasons that 
a winning hockey club is essential for a team to make money 
over the course of the regular season.
For two seasons now, Penticton has had everything but a 
winning hockey team. Consequently, we lost money. Our ex­
ecutive should strive to ensure that we do not allow ourselves 
to get into this unenviable position again.
A winning team and a money-making team are the same 
thing. I think that should be apparent to everyone. Skimping on 
players is a poor way for a team to save money.
That is, however, water under the bridge and there is noth­
ing we can do about that now.
The thing we must do is something about that $5,000 deficit.
I  think I  have a simple and painless solution.
The Kelowna Packers are the best team the OSAHL has to 
offer this season. Most of the Kelowna players live in the Or­
chard City in the off-season.
Why not arrange a mid-summer homc-and-home series oi 
two games between the Kelowna Packers and the Penticton 
V*s of 1955, the World Hockey champs of that year.
This series would, I am sure, draw at least 2,500 people 
to each of the two games. Even after expenses, a two dollar 
admission price would leave plenty in the kitty to be split among 
the two teams.
The idea was explained to Grant Warwick, coach of the 
great Penticton team, and Clem Bird, club president that year, 
and both were very enthusiastic about it.
The problem of bringing in the members of the team would
not be too great. , ,  , m
Kev Conway, Jim Fairbum, Ivan McLelland, Jack Taggart,
Grant Warwick, Dick Warwick and Doug Kilbum will all be in
Penticton this summer.
Hal Tarala could be brought in without too much trouble.
' George McAvoy and Ed Kassian could fly in from Edmonton
for the game quite easily. .
Don Berry and Mike Shabaga are both living and playing
hockey in Vancouver — they could come.
Jack McIntyre has been living in Regina but latest word 
from the “ Ace”  is that he is moving to Victoria in April.
And last, but not by any means least, is Ernie Rucks. Ernie 
makes his home in Drumheller, Alberta, during the sumtner.
None of these players have very far to travel and, if they 
were approached, would probably be overjoyed to take part in 
this project.
I  think it is certainly worth looking into. After all, its  









Richard Scores Two Goals as 
Red Wings Get Bounced Again
v-v
HABS FLASH AWESOME SCORING POWER
b lS s  home a shot for his only tally of the game, by scoring twice in the first five mmutes. Then 
Sawchuk and his Red Wing mates had a night- rookie Phil Goyette took over and fired the first 
marish night as the Rocket-inspired Montrealers “ hat trick’ ’ of his NHL _____________ __
Bruins Tie Series on 
Toppazzini's Counter
B y  W .  R .  W H E A T L E Y  
C a n a d ia n  P re s s  S t a f f  W r i t e r
MONTREAL (C P )— Maurice (Rocket) Richard, 
whose explosive greatness dramatizes almost any hoc­
key game, staged another two-goal show Thursday 
night at the expense of Detroit Red Wings and carried 
Montreal Canadians to a 2-0 lead in the best-of-seven 
Stanley Cup semi-final.
It was a 5-1 win for Canadians but it took a rousing 
third-period finish, led by the indomitable Rocket with 
his two goals and another by AndreTronovost, to make 
victory certain.
The Red Wings left by plane 
for home today with scarcely a 
feather intact. They dropped the 
first game Tuesday 8-1. The 
teams play in Detroit Sunday and 
Tuesday.
After the setback to his wings 
Thursday night, coach Sid Abel 
marched from the dressing room 
with the crisp comment "W e’ll 
see in Detroit if they’ve got guts."
Detroit general manager Jack 
Adams left the building three
If
Jubilant Dunnies 
Arrive in St. John
• B y  GEORGE M cN EVIN  
. Press Staff Writer
■ SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)-Can- 
ada’s world a m a t e u r  hockey 
champions entrained for Quebec 
City Thursday night after being 
greeted by 4,000 well-wishers on 
their arrival here from nine 
weeks of European hockey vic­
tories.
The Whitby champs arrived 
aboard the Canadian Pacific flag­
ship Empress of Britain. They 
won all but one exhibition game 
with British and European teams 
and captured the world amateur 
hockey tournament at Oslo,
Residents of this usually-re­
served city turned out in unex­
pected numbers to welcome the
By BEN OLAN game with a dislocated shoulder, the rest of the series with a triple
The Wings failed in their big 
chance when Canadiens were two 
men short, through penalties, for 
59 seconds.
The Wings could do nothing 
with manpower advantage early 
in the third period, even alloW' 
ing Floyd Curry and Don Mar 
shall to skate almost casually in 
on Sawchuk.
I.INKt’l*
DetriiM — kobI. Sawchuk; defence, 
PronovIM. Kelly. Arbour, Godfrey Ooo- 
KBii: forwards, Ullyan. Howe, McIntyre,
THE ROCKET
SU-IIMARV
First period — 1. Montreal. Goyejt* 
(Talbot I 18:01. Penalties. LanKlols 8:1B, 
Curry 6:18, Ullman 6:48, Harvey 6:48, 
MIckoskI 10:18.
Nerond period — 2. Detroit, Wilson 
(McNeil, Kelly) 13:39. 3. Montreal. Bel- 
Ivcnu (Marshall. Olmstead) 17:13. Pen­
alties GocRan 0:18. Ocoffrion 6:12.
■ Rlch-________ Third period — 4. Montreal. M.
minutes before the eamc ended iDelvccchlo, Kennedy, Wilson, McNelll. ard (H. Richard) 5:00. 5. Montreal, A. 
- 1  ^  ‘  ® “  Bailey, MIckoskI, Kencddy. Leswlck. Pronovost (Goyette. Provost) 0:19. 6.
Phil Goyette, rookie centre who Montreal — Goal, Plante: defence. I Montreal, M. Richard (Moore. H. Rlch- 
contributed a three-goal hat tr ick  Harvey, Lanslols, Talbot, Turner, St. ardl >2:23. Penalties, Talbot 1:19^
'Laurent; forwards. Bcllveau, Marshall, |osUl 3:35. Kennedy 5.39, Harvey 6.33,Tuesday, gave Montreal a 1-0 ]Olmstead, H. Richard, M. Richard, Go- McNeil 10:13, Goegan 13:36, M. Rlch-
city. A civic dinner was given 
for them later.
Playing coach Syd Smith said 
he favored the 14-game tour be­
fore the world title series. It 
gave the team a chance to warm 
up and get used to international 
rules. He objected, to the series 
of exhibition games to which the 
team was subjected after the 
tourament. He said a post-tour­
nament series was an anti-climax 
and the team wasn’t at its best.
_  , He was scheduled to take a cor-
NEW YORK (AP )--Tw o weeks injection late today, but it
ago d(x;tors said that Jerpf Top- doubtful whether he w ill be 
pazzini would be unable to Play L^ ie  to play Saturday night in 
in the National Hockey League s 
Stanley Cup playoffs.
Today, the 26-ye^-oW fc^ a rd l ^ ^ Bruins,
is the big reason Boston Bruins
and New York Rangers are dea^ ti-ie third period when Don Mc-
locked 1-1 m their ^sst-of-seven gg^Qjjd goal to tie
semi-fmal senes. , 1 the score 3-3.
Toppazzim s goal at 4:46 of a •
sudden-death overtime Thursday 1 Mohns sent the Brums
night gave the Bruins a 4-3 vie- the lead ®arly m the oP® ’ 
tory in the second game b e fo re  ing period. Andy Bathg^e scored 
a packed house of 15,925 in M a d -  two quick goals to put New York  
ison Square Garden. m front, 2-1. McKemey s farst
“ It was the first goal I  e v e r  marker even ^  m&tters 22 sec- 
scored in any playoff game a n d  onds before the end of the first 
that includes junior hockey,”  h e  Panod.
said afterwards. " I  didn’t even Guy Gendron took a neat pass 
see it go into the net.”  The rea- from Hank Ciesla and sent the 
son was because his teammates puck past goalie Don Simmons to 
were crowded in front of Ranger give the lead back to New York 
goalie Gump Worsley. at 7:24 of the second period,
It  was a damaged right eye SIMMONS STAYS IN  
suffered March 13 in a game “ Simmons will be in the nets 
against Montreal that caused the again Saturday,”  said Boston 
doctors to offer their pessimistic coach Milt Schmidt. Don stopped 
prediction. Toppazzini ran into a 27 shots. Harry Lumley was the 
stick and was taken to hospital, custodian Tuesday night. when 
He returned to the Boston lineup New York won 5-3. 
last week. Coach Phil Watson is not dis
RANGERS SHAKEN couraged.
While the Bruins’ players and “ I ’m not worried,”  he said 
their chances , appeared compar- "W e’ve been a good road club all 
atively healthy, the Rangers’ in- year. I ’ll admit we missed (Red) 
jury list continued to mount. Sullivan but Boston outplayed us 
Bill Gadsby, New York’s star and they should have won before 
defenceman, emerged from the'the overtime.’ ’ Sullivan is out for
fracture of the jaw.
In addition to Saturday’s game 
the remainder of the series also 
will be played on Bruins’ ice. A 
circus will occupy M a d i s o n  
Square Garden for the next few 
weeks. P E T E R  T O M L I N ,  S p o r t#  E d i t o r
LINEUP
Boston —  Goal, Simmons; defence, Bol- 
vhi, Stanley, Flaman, Mohns, Hillman; 
forwards, Johnson. Toppazzini. Lablne, 
Horvath, Stasiuk, Bucyk, MacKell, Mo- 
Kenney, Boone, Regan, Pelrson.
New York — goal, Worsley: defence, 
Cahan, Howell, Gadsby, Evans, Fontln- 
ato; forwards, Bathgate, Gendron, Heb- 
enton, MacDonald, Ciesla, Creighton, 
Pren-t-ice, Foley. Popeln, Henry," Lewlckl, 
Referee, Frank Udvari, linesmen Doug 
Davies and George Hayes.
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SUMMARY 
First period — 1. Boston, Mohns,
Stanley (MacKell) 5:05. 2. New York, 
Bathgate (Henry, Creighton) 5:28. 3, 
New York, Bathgate (Hebenton, Gadsby) 
8:58. 4. Boston McKenney 19:38. Penal 
ties Buoyk 0:34, Fontinato 4:00, Mohns 
7:18, Flaman 8:31, Bathgate 9:58, Mac- 
Kell, 18:07, Howell 18:07.
Second period — 5. New York, Gen­
dron (Hebenton. Ciesla) 7:24. Penalties, 
Bucyk 11:38, Boone, major 11:55, Henry 
major 11:55, Bathgate 12:19, Mohns 
12:38.
Third period — 6. Boston, McKenney 
(Mohns. Mackell) 11:13. Penalties, John­
son 13:30, Evans 13:30.
Overtime — 7. Boston, Toppazzini 
(MacKell, McKenney) 4:46. No penal­
ties.
Stops:
Simmons 10 9 6 2-27
Worsley ........................ 6 6 8 1—21
VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
Provincial volleyball champion­
ships will be played at Sunset 
Memorial Centre in Vancouver 
Tuesday, April 1. '
lead in the first period. Johnny yetle, Moore, provost, a . pronovost, Bo- ard 14:33.
WllQon thp nnlv R ed  W in e  lo  Curry, Geoffrlon. Slops:W ilson, m e pn iy n e a  w in g  to  powers, linesmen Bin sawchuk .........................  1 2
score so far in the series, pulled Morrison, Art Skov. 1 Plants .............................  7
the Wings even in the second |
period.
The tie lasted less than four 
minutes, Jean Beliveau scoring 
for Montreal after the Red Wings 
had staged their biggest push of 
the game.
In the third period, the Rocket 
blasted their hopes with his two 
goals. The 36-year-old idol of 
Montreal fans had sent the Wings 
on their way to defeat in Tues­
day’s game with two first-period 
goals.
Another third-period goal would 
have been credited to the Rocket 
Thursday but was washed out by 
referee Eddie Powers. Canzidiens 
were storming the Detroit cage 
and a shot by Beliveau went in 
off the Rocket. Powers said the 
Rocket was camped in goalie 
Terry Savvehuk’s crease, and the 
goal didn’t count.
TRIED TO GET JUMP
At the outset the Wings were a 
far different team from Tuesday.
It was plain their strategy was to 
try to get the first-goal jump on 
Canadiens. But the Montrealers 
refused t o b e o u t s t a k e d  and 
played sound defence with out­
standing s u p p o r t  from goalie 
Jacques Plante
7  16—35 
1 1  7—25
“ Barney”  Barnhard and “ Pudge”  Robson are the new 
Lessee dealers at the Pines B-A Service Station. Barney 
and Pudge invite you to drop in and visit them. They 
have over 7  years experience in the Service Station busi­
ness and are well qualified to give your car the attention 
it may need. For friendly and courteous service drive 
into the Pines B-A Service.
PINES SERVICE
2020 Main St. Phone 6037
Blair told reporters Canadian 
teams must work hard to keep 
hockey a Canadian game. Euro­
pean teams were improving. The 
Russians especially were becom­
ing tougher.
The team will-play an exhibi-
EXHI6ITI0N BASEBALL
team. Navy vessels and freighters
in the harbor and portside fac- *
lories joined in the welcome by 
blowing whistles and horns as the 
Empress entered harbor.
Team members were greeted 
at the gangplank by Premier 
Hugh John Flemming and may­
ors W. W. Macaulay of Saint John 
and Parker D. Mitchell of adjoin­
ing Lancaster. Mayor Macaulay 
read a telegram of welcome from 
Prime M i n i s t e r  Diefenbaker. 
Bancl music and colorful placards 
carried by high school students 
greeted the team.
C IV IC  D IN N E R  GIVEN  
At King Square in the centre 
of the city, team manager Wren 
Blair introduced each player. All 
received cigarct lighters from the
W ing's Red Kelly 
Goes to Hospital
MONTREAL (C P )-R ed  Kelly, 
■tar dcfcncomnn of Detroit Red 
Wings, left here by nlr today to 
enter hospital In Detroit where ho 
may have to undergo an opero- 
tion for appendicitis.
Kelly complolncd of stomach 
pains Thursday night after the 
Wings suffered their second suc­
cessive defeat ot the hands of 
Montreal Canadiens In n Stanley 
Cup semi-final ployoff.
If the appendix Is not the cause 
of Kelly's trouble, It Is possible 
ho will ploy In the third playoff 




VAL D ’ISERE, FRANCE (AP ) 
—Sally Deaver and Betsy Snite 
gave America a 1-2 finish Thurs­
day in the second giant slalom 
race ot the Grand Prlx of Savoy 
Skiing carnival. Another U. S. 
girl, Linda Meyer, finished fifth.
The men’s race was won for the 
second straight by Karl Schranz, 
the 19-year-old Austrian sensa­
tion. There were no American 
contenders in the men’s event.
Miss Denver, of Wliltemarsh, 
Pn., winner of a similar race 
Wednesday, sped down the 1,500- 
meter (120 yards less than a 
mile) course in 1 min- 52.2 secs, 
for a wide margin over her team 
mate. Miss Snlto of Norwich, Vt., 
who clocked 1.57 flat. Miss Moyer 
of Bishop, Calif., made the run 
in 2.01.6.
Gurl Snndo of Nom iiy and 
Hllde Mofhorr of Austria lied for 
third In 1,57.8.
Schranz won easily In 2 min­
utes, 10.6 seconds over the lU  
mile men's course with Its 49 
gates and sharp drop.
Josef Granshnmmor of Austria 
was second In 2.13, followed by 
Adolphe Mathis of Switzerland, 
2,15.<l, and Emile FiOllat of 
France, 2.16.2.
Nixon Hurls Sox to 
Fifth Straight W in
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | The stylish pitcher, who was
SAYS HE W AS LUCKIEST
The Boston Red Sox, bolstered 
by excellent spring pitching per­
formances, are “ streaking” along 
atop th e  exhibition baseball 
standings. Owning a 10-4 won-lost 
record, the Red Sox have won 
their last five games.
Pinky H I g g i n s' American 
League club began the training 
season with a flourish as they 
fashioned a four - game victory 
skein. Boston then preceded to 
lose four of the next five games 
before embarking on its current 
string.
Willard Nixon, the winning 
pitcher in the Rod Sox streak 
; artor against Milwaukee Braves 
^arch 22, turned In another 
ormldublo showing Thursday as 
Boston edged Los Angeles Dodg 
ers 2-1.
Nixon went the first five inn- 
ngs and received credit for the 
victory. The veteran righthander 
yielded four hits and struck out 
vo, Iko Dclock and Leo Kiely 
working two Innings apiece, fin 
shod up unscathed.
CAPITALIZE ON WALKS 
The Rod Sox, hold to (our hits 
copitallzod on seven walks, 
Lefthander Herb Score was 
back In form ns Cleveland Ind 
ans broke n four-game losing 




PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (A P ) -  
Ex-heavywclght champion Jack 
Dempsey was lounging in the sun 
m  the conversation turned to the 
best fighter ot oil time.
Stretched out beside n swim­
ming pool Thursday nt this desert 
spa, the Mnnnsso Mauler painted 
his composite piciuve tor a sports 
writer:
Best right hand — Mickey 





dellned for most of last season 
after being hit with a line drive 
May 7, struck out five and walked 
two as he pitched four hitlcss and 
scoreless innings.
San Francisco Giants blanked 
Baltimore Orioles 10-0 while Now 
York Yankees, aided by Mickey 
Mantle’s two-run triple, tallied 
three times In the ninth inning 
to shade Konsas City 5-4.
In other games Harry Ander­
son and Stan Lopata walloped 
our-baggers to spark Philadel­
phia Phillies to a 6-2 victory over 
Chicago White Sox; Dee Fondy 
iroduced three hits including a 
lomor as Cincinnati Redlcgs 
whipped Pittsburgh Pirates 0-1 
and Bob Mabe walked plnch-hlt- 
tcr Herb PIcws with the bases 
ull In the ninth Inning to glvo 
Washington S e n a t o r s  n 2-1 
squeaker over St. Louis Cardin­
als.
At Cleorwttter, Flo,
Chicago (A ) 000 200 000-2 10 0 
Phlladolphlo 303 000 00x~li 10 1 
Donovon, K e e g a n  (4) and 
Moss; Sanford, Hearn (fl). Mil­
ler (9) and Lopata. W-Sonford, L- 
Donovan. HRs: Pha — Anderson, 
Lopata.
At Sarosota, Fla.
Los Angeles 010 000 000—1 5 1 
Boston 200 000 OOx-2 4 0 
MoDevltt, Ersklno (6) and 
Walker; Nixon, Delock (6), Kelly
(8) and H. Sullivan, Pagliaronij 
(6). W-Nlxon. L-McDevitt.
At Sf. Petersburg, Fla.
Kansas City 000 010 021-4 9 01 
New York 200 000 003-5 10 3 
Garver, D i c k s o n  (5) and 
House; Kucks, Maglie (7) and 
Berra. W - Maglie. L  - Dickson. | 
HRs: KCy—Hunter 2; NY—Me- 
Dougald.
At Orlando, Fla.
St. Louis 000 100 000-1 3 01
Washington 000 000 002-2 3 0 
L. McDaniel, Mabe (7) and 
Landrlth; Stobbs, Clevenger (7) [ 
and Bcrbcrcl. W - Clevenger. L- 
Mnbo. HR: StL—Blaslngamc.
At Tampa, Fla.
Pittsburgh 000 100 000-1 3 41
Cincinnati 005 300 lOx-9 9 0
Kline, Williams (0), Swanson 
(8) and Rand; L a w r e n c e ,  |
Schmidt (8) and Dottcrcr. W-Lnw- 
ronco. L-Kllno. HR; Cln—Fondy. | 
At Tucson, Ariz.
Chi (N ) 000 000 250-7 8 01
Clove 000 700 060-13 14 0
Phillips, Scluitfornoth (4i Fodgo] 
(7) LUtloflcId (8) and Tappe; 
Score, Drodowskl (5), Thomas (9) 
and Porter. W-Scorc, L-Phllllps. 
HRs: Chl-Moryn 2.
At Scottsdale, Ariz.
S. Francisco 100 000 261-10 14 01 
Baltimore 000 000 000-0 4 1 
Monzunt, Worthington (7) and 
Thomas; Loos, Hemon (8) and 
Ginsberg. W-Monznnt. L  • Loca, | 
HRs! SF-Rodgors 2, Mays.
Will to win—Joe Rivers.
Most sclcntlfio — Johnny K i 
banc.
Defence — Freddy Welch and 
Sam Langford ( “ I  never saw 
Jack Johnson fight” ).
Hardest to hlt—Bcnny Leonard 
and Freddy Welch ( “ Gone Tun- 
ney lor me ).
Cutlo pic—Kid McCoy ("One ol 
the smartest” ).
Best Instructor—Jim Corbett. 
Nnstlost—“ Never knew any.”  
Luckiest—Jock Dempsey ( “ In 
every fight I had, somelhing hap­
pened to make them want 
back for another fight” ).
Thu Kjvenuimeai it not publlihid or dupUyed by iht Liquor Conuoieoird or by the Governfnent o( Britiih ColuabU.
It’s Boat FIHIng-Oui Time!
Soo our complote line of Marine Hardware. 
Ihat now boat —  “ Nolhing buf theFor
best
Holselaw Boat Trailers
Thoio fino Trailers are only available at Me 
Me’i. They are of the higheit qualtiy and 
the lowest price.
Priced from ..........................
1010 r (VIC V  
l if at
159-30
In our ONI HUNDRIDTH YEAR |
of lervlce to
Industry and Trade In B.C. 
Mclennan, McFaaly I. Prior Ltd.
- r * keY Stars Hard 
Keep in Teeth
NEW YORK (A P )—A rookie on 
his first visii to New York Ran­
gers’ dressing room a few years 
ago was amazed to see each old 
timer pick up a paper cup as a 
prelude to liie ritual of dressing 
for -a hockey game.
Moments;, later he understood 
their use and coach Phil Wat- 
spn s saying: "You ’re not a
hockey player until you get your 
teejth knocked out." The cups 
held players’ dentures.
The best current example of 
the Watson philosophy is Ranger
iit
VC
isn’t unusual for a player to make 
a deft and damaging jab with 
the butt of his stick.
"Actually I don’t think hockejs 
players lose more teeth than pro 
football players,”  said Ranger 
general manager Muzz Patrick, 
one of the fortunate ones who re­
tained his teeth through a dis­
tinguished playing career.
Patrick said Rangers’ annual 
dental bill of $1,000 or less is 
rather low. Most of the cost is 
for dentures. Within the last 
month the club has paid a $280





centre George (Red) Sullivan, | bill for Camille Henry and $170 
Who has a triple facture of the i for Larry Cahan, each of whom 
jaw to go witli five missing front lost two teeth, and $282 for Par-
teeth. Sullivan is lost to the club 
for the remainder of the Stanley 
.Cup playoffs.
The fracture was suffered in 
last Tuesday’s first playoff game 
ivhen Sullivan rammed into the 
elbow of Vic Slasiuk of Boston 
Bruins. The teeth were lost ear­
lier.
The unidentified rookie un­
doubtedly has a sympathetic un­
derstanding of Sullivan’s plight. 
Losing teeth, like occasional frac­
tures and skate cuts, are an oc- 
cu[)ational hazard in the swift 
and violent game of hockey. Fly­
ing pucks and wildly-swinging 
hockey sticks take their toll. It
Pmcho W ins Again
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP ) — Pancho 
Gonzales had things all his own 
way Thursday night as he brush­
ed aside Australia’s Lew Hoad in 
straight sets 6-3, 6-2 in their 
world professional tennis tour 
The easy victory — which took 
only 36 minutes — gave Gonzales 





NEW YORK (A P I—Under lock 
and key in District Attorney 
Frank Hogan’s office today were 
a memorandum book, 16 bulky 
folders and other papers belong­
ing to Herman (Kymie the Mink) 
Wallman. By Monday Hogan will 
have in his possession all Inter­
national Boxing Club records 
from 1956 to dale.
Through these records 
other information, Hogan hopes 
to find out whether there has 
been any skullduggery in boxing.
ney Joiin Bononi, in Ihe’t affidavit 
asking for the search' Wafrant, 
said such alleged crimes as con­
spiracy, violation of laws cjbn- 
cerning u n 1 i c ensed manai^X*’ ’ 
promoters and matchmakers and 
bribery "are being and have 
been committed by Paul John 
Carbo, also known as Frank 
Carbo, and other persons whose 
identities are not as yet yet ascer­
tained."
Wallman, manager of heavy­
weight contender Alex Miteff
\
tained Wall man’s I’ccords 'I'liurs- 
day after getting a search war­
rant.
A s s i s t a n t  District Allor-
SPORTS iMAiLBAG
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (A P )-J ack  
Kramer says he is a tennis pro-
^anT to"^dip*^nto**oth*er a\h*letic Winner of the world middleweight crown for a record-shatloring 
S s  in Australia for orofes- fifth time. Sugar Ray Robinson is lifted by his .lubilanl co-manager 
ranks in Au.stralia for proies u Johnson, left His victim. Carmen Basillo. 30, Is shown at
right, nursing a left eye which was gradually puffed by blows In 
the sixth round and closed completely for the rest of the 15-round
RAY SAYS, "NEVER FOOGHT ANYBODY TOUGHER"
sional careers.
"In  no manner whatsover have 
I planned or will plan to sign any 
of Australia’s swimmers and 
track athletes,” Kramer told The 
Associated Press. " I ’m a tennis 
promoter.”
Sports writer Ken Archer of the 
Sydney Daily Mirror said Kra­
mer is seeking to sign several 
champion swimmers and girl 
track stars in what he called "the 
most staggering raid in sports 
history.”
Kramer currently is on tour in 
the United States with his pro 
tennis troupe which features Aus­
tralian Lew Hoad and Pancho 
Gonzales.
fight. A sample of blows handed out by the 37-year-old Robin.son is 
shown at centre. After the split decision victory in Chicago. Sugar 
Ray admitted that he had "never fought anybotiy tougher than 
Basilio” . A return fight for next summer in New York is being 
lined up by the I B C . ______________ _______________________
O v e r  ’T h i r t y  M i l l i o n  P o u n d s  
W a g e r e d  o n  G r a n d  N a t i o n a l
TOBY EMMERICK B O U  643 
SERIES m  TEN FIN  P U Y
Toby Emmerick and his Valley Hotel teammates swept the 
boards in Men’s Ten Pin Bowling League action at Bowl-a-Mor 
Alleys last night.
Valley Hotel rolled a high team single for the night of 745. 
They also took high triple honors with a score of 2080.
Emmerick was red hot as he set two. season records with a 
high single of 240 and a 643 triple.
In Thursday night Mixed Five-Pin League play. Hi F i ’s dom­
inated team play with a 1050 single and a 2839 triple.
Art Clarke took men’s individual honors with 264 and a 744 
three-game total.
Addie Fraser had the ladle’s high single with 273 and Ruby 
Cvetkpvit^ had a high triple of 572.
AINTREE. Eng. (A P )—During 
a tense 10 minutes Saturday there 
probably will be more gamblers 
in the world than any other time 
this year.
The 10 minutes is how long it 
takes to race the Grand Na­
tional Steeplechase.
It begins at 8:15 a.m. MST and 
when it is over more than $30,- 
000,000 will have changed hands.
"A t least £11,000,000 or £12,- 
000,000 is bet annually with book 
makers or in the sweepstakes,” 
a London gambling agent said 
today.
"There probably is a lot more 
but who can say how much? If 
Wyndburgh, the favorite at l-to-2 
wins there Will be several beg- 
gars among the bookmakers Sat-
HOCKEY TRAIL
urday night.
‘If one of the long shots like 
Tiberetta or Sydney Jones win, 
tlie take will be lovely.”  “ 
MANY OFFICE POOLS 
Besides the formal bets with 
bookies and the sweepstakes, the 
il2th running of the Grand Na­
tional doubtlessly a g a i n  will 
settle who wins office and club 
pools all around the world. 
Between 30 and 34 runners are
expected to settle the gambling mile course in this northern sub­
orgy which means the starting 
field will be its usual size. Be­
cause of crowding at the first 
fence, from 28 to 30 is consid­
ered ideal.
Other favorites behind Wynd­
burgh are Springsilver, Mr. What, 
Goosander and Sentina. They 
range around the 18-1 and 20' 
to-1 class.
The race is over the usual iVz
urb of Liverpool where racing 
has been going on for more than 
100 years.
Of the total bet, £4,500,000 or 
more goes through the Irish 
Sweepstakes which is operated in 






BOSTQNC (A P ) — Four New 
York Raiigier hockey p l a y e r s  
were ciiarged with assault and 
battery %  complaints i s s u e d  
Thiirsway in municipal court.
Named were defencemen Lou 
Fontlnato and Bill Gadsby and 
forwards Guy G e n d r o n and 
George (Red) Sullivan, captain of 
the N a t i o n a l  Hookey League 
club.
The complaints were asked by 
Anthony Tavilla of Lexington, 
and his brother, Stephen.'
MIXED 'SPIEL 
S T P T S  TONIGHT
Penticton Granite Club's mix­
ed b«ispiel gels underway to­
night at 7 p.m.
Her^ is the, draw for the first 
three Younds;
Friday 7 p.nj. draw ■— Volden 
vs. Duncan, Dirks vs. Bertram, 
FergiiSon vs. Malmas, Wray 
vs. Troy or.
Friday 9 p.m. draw — Schojdt 
vs, Wnrr, Dunn vs. Danderfcr, 
Brochu vs. Stewart, Hines vs. 
Asny.
Saturday 7 p.m. draw—Webb 
vs. Pony, Lang vs. Powers, 
winner of Voltlon-Dunoan vs. 
Mnilier, winner of Dlrks-Borl* 
ram va. winner of Fergusorv 
MalmitH.
Anthony Tavilla is at liberty on 
$25 bail for a hearing April 1 on 
charges he disturbed a public as­
sembly — namely a televised 
game between the Rangers .and 
Boston Bruins here March 15, 
Tavilla pleaded innocent.
Tavilla was escorted from BoS' 
ton Garden after a brawl which 
began after Fontinato flicked his 
gloves at Tavilla who was riding 
the highly - penalized New York 
player llten in the penalty box.
Detective William J. Maloney 
said he would try to arrange 
with Ranger officials for the four 
players to appear in court here 
Tuesday.
•Otheiwlse,”  s a i d  Maloney, 
" I ’ll have to arrest them Satur­
day night.”
The Rangers will be here Sat­
urday to play the Bruins in the 
third game of the semi-finals se­
ries of the Stanley Cup playoffs.
*  .4LI.-ONTARIO SENIOB A 
Belleville 6. South Porcup'” '' 
i,caeviUe wins best of five seml-flnBl 3-0.
ONTABIO .ItN lO i,
Toronto Marlboros 8. Hamilton 1.
First game of best of seven final.
MEMORIAL CCP 
Fort William 2, St. Boniface 6.
St, Boniface leads best of seven quarter­
finals 2-0.
Regina 9, Edmonton 7.
Regina leads best of seven quarfer finals 
2-0.
NOVA SCOTIA- P.E.I. SR.
North Sydney 3, Charlottetown 6. 
Charlottetown leans nes. o, seven seml-
INTERMEDIATE A
St. Boniface 3, Yorkton 10.
Yorkton wins best of five series.
ALBERTA INTERMEDIATE A 
Medicine Hat 4, Olds 7.




ETON, England (Reuters)—The 
British Columbia school rugby 
team Thursday won its last 
match before returning home, de­
feating Eton 19-11.
The win was the first in six 
games for the Canadians. They 
trailed 11-6 at one point but 
three late tries turned the tide.
‘The British Columbia scorers 
were Ralph Vandersluys of Shaw- 
nlgan Lake with one try and two 
conversions: Christopher Barratt 
of St. George''s School, Vancou­
ver, one try; Murray Me Alpine. 
Shawnlgan Lake, one try; and 
Brighton, two tries.
MONTREAL (CP) — There was 
excitement among the happy 
Montreal Canadians in t h e i r  
dressing room Thursday night 
largely because they felt they had 
overcome a far tougher Detroit 
team in winning their second 
straight in the Stanley Cup semi­
final.
"Those Red Wings were really 
tough for two periods at least,”  
said coach Toe Blake. “ They out­
played us in the second period.”  
His players agreed it was no 
mean feat to run up a two-period 
2-1 lead into a 5-1 win at the fin­
ish.
Maurice Rocket Richard, who 
duplicated his first-game per­
formance with another two goals, 
was smiling happily.
“ These two will be good 
enough,”  he said.
Goalie Jacques Plante, said al­
though he had more shots to han­
dle Tuesday "this was a closer 
game and with our lead only 2-1 
going into the last period I  could 
have pulled a boner and been the 
gogt of the game.”
HOWE IN SLUMP
Bert Olmstead, the lanky win­
ger who has had to look after big 
Gordie Howe in both games, said 
he thought the ace Detroit scorer 
"has had two bad ,games—but we 
will hear from him in this scries 
yet.”
(3oach Sid Abel • of the Red 
Wings said he thought his team 
played a much better game, "but 
wo got no breaks and those two 
fast goals by Montreal in the
and lightweight (Drlando Zuluela 
of Cuba among bllVers, was de­
scribed by Bonini as the “ front 
man" for Carbo.
Harry Markson, IBC managing 
direcMor wlio along with Wallman 
was served with a subpoena for
" . ......... .................................." " ' l a  grand jury appearance, was
Dear Sir ; ordered to produce all of his or-
Outside of a final accounting. | j,ani/.alion’s records from 1956 to 
our basketball season is over. i,y Monday.
Unless, of course, the promoteri 
for ’I'aium and his world famous j 
grouf) present us with a concrete| 
proposal for a visit this April.
We appreciate the help we gel 
from the Herald. We cun only 
exist through the lielp of such 
organizations as yours. Baskel- 
liall is certainly far from the top 
sport in Penticton but we feel wc 
have had a successful year and 
you have helped to make It so.
We will be counting on your help 
in the years to come and know 
ihat you realize our zealous de­
sire to promote basketball is the 
only reason for our occasional 
criticism.
We are held up at the moment 
because of a discrepency in our 
egislration but as soon as this 
is cleared we will be presenting 





third period really hurt.”
“ Howe hit the post once and on 
another shot just missed a top 
comer.”
He thought Terry Sawchuk 
played well in the nets, despite 
the five goals against him, and 
said “ Terry made some big 




EDMONTON (CP) — Edmon 
Gray, a 210-pound tackle from 
Oklahoma Sooners who played 
with Edmonton Eskimos up to the 
import cutoff date last year, has 
signed with the Western Interpro­
vincial Football Union team for 
1958, the club announced today.
The 23-year-old native of Odes 
sa, Tex.', came to Eskimos last 
year and saw action in several 
games before he was cut when 
the club had to trim its imports 
to 12. He was co-captain of the 
Sooners in 1956.
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)~General 
manager Frank Lane of Qeve- 
land Indians, said Thursday the 
majors’ spring training pro^am  
is "too long and too expensive.”
Packinghouse 
Manager W anted
Please a p p ly  in w riting stat­
ing qua lifications. In terv iew  
w ill be arran g ed .
K aledin  Co<^Op 
Growers Association 
KALEDEN, B.C.
r e l y  o n
& S T iM T O i
4 - C Y C L E  
g a & o lin e  e n g in o s  
t o  9  h p
N o .  1
C a ll to d a y  fo r  d e ta i l i
E X P E R T
■ Factory A pproved
S E R V I C E
®  Original Parts 




(P a c ific  L im ite d ) .
1 3 6  Front S t. P h o n e ,.3 0 2 l
CAHA PRESIDENT




Babe Ruth Practise 
Saturday Morning
fliilie Until Lenguo buHcbnll
■ . . .'-,.1 ,,f II,(> pcnc.
t lc o  to  bo h e ld  n t K in g ’s P a r k  
Ill 9 o 'c lo c k ,  
,U I r o g lH te m I p luyot'H  o re  ask> 
ed to  iMj on h a n d .
Any players who would like to 
play Babe Ruth liasebnll this 
summer, but have not registered, 
are asked io come to the park 





VANCOUVER — A Penticton 
rink skipped by Mrs. Goodfellow 
reached the finals of the Ellers 
event in the women's Totem Bon- 
spiel nt iho Pacific Curling ( l̂ub 
Tlmrsduy,
Mrs. Goodtollow’s rink was to 
have met Mrs. Bradley’s four 
some in tlio final late Thursday
l u r . iu .
Grand Challenge final was 
made up of two Capllnnn Winter 
Club rinks skipped by Mrs. Vel­
ma Lyitlo and Mrs. Nacy Wil­
liamson.
Other primary event final fthe 
playing Mrs. Whittaker. Centen­
nial event pitied Mrs. King 
against Mrs. Fraser.
MONTREAL (CP) -  President 
Bob LeBel of the Canadian Ama­
teur I I 0 0 k c y Association said 
Thursday any quesUon of using 
Inlcrnailunal rules will have to be 
discussed at the CAHA annual 
meeting In Toronto May 17-21.
In an interview LeBel declined 
to express an opinion as to 
witotitor rule cliangcs. If agreed 
uiKin by iho CAHA, would have 
any bearing ui>on the p r e s e n t  
a g r e e m e n t  with professional 
liockey.
He said the CAHA'i negotiat 
Ing committee is to meet In Win­
nipeg May 5 and anything In relu 
tlon to the agreement will be dis­
cussed there, then taken to the 
Toronto meeting.
LoBel said he is in agreement, 
on some points of international 
rules, with Joltn Watson, preS' 
Idont of the Big Six Intermediate 
A league in southern Alberta. The 
league experimented with the 
rules this season.
Watson last week said the ex­
periment was a success and the 
fans were overwhelmingly in fa­
vor of International rules. 
FAVORS NO-ICINQ RULE 
LoBoI, who ottended the world 
tournament In Oslo, won by Can­
ada’s Whitby team, said ho Is 
personally In fnx'or of a no icing 
ir 'e , Ho also favors the full two- 
minute penally being served.
Ho tolt, however, that body- 
chocking should not be restricted 
to the defending half of the Ice.
“ Actually if wc apply our own 
rules there would be little differ­
ence between (hem and the Inter- 
I national rules.”
LcBc) said ho can sec the vlow- 
H)lnl of the pros In preferring 
one roforoe and two linesmen In­
stead of two rcforocs. One ref­
eree may call a penally while 
the other referee, a few seconds 
aler and In another socllon of 
ho icc, may decide there lias 
icon no rule infrlngemonl under 
oxaoUy the same olroumstnnoes.
He felt the main consideration 
oven If there is a discussion over 
rules witli (he pros, is to “ stop 
rough stuff.”
“ I can understand tempers 
flaring and a fight breaking out, 
but I certainly don’l want to see 
a fight in every game and I'm  
sure the fans don't want to 
cither."





Sand -  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal •  Wood • Sawdust 












(G o t or Electric)
FOR A FREE 
DEMONSTRATION 
O N  YOUR LAWN 
CALL
APPLIANCES LTD.
COME M  THE SMOOTHEST CHEVY
THAT EVER WHISPERED W 7
SilancD sayi volum«i about 
Chovrolotl Quioter enginos 
toll of tuper imoothnau 
navar battarad by any car at 
any prtea.
And Chavrolat movat from a 
itanditill to cruising ipaad 
lika graaiad lightning with­
out the thunder. Then rida 
Chavy — and ba even more 
amoxadi One of two new 
tuspeniionf smooths your 
way Ilka broodloom — while 
23 kinds i»f insulation in its 
Fisher Body all but swallow 
sound completely. Absolute 
newness from road to roof 
supplies the answer I
First, on a 30% stronger X-bitlU  
frame, Chevrolet’s stylists placed 
the sleekest, roomiest and most
luxurious body they’d ever plan­
ned. But not before Fisher engi­
neers saw to it that Chevrolet's 
“Sound Barrier" body matched its 
beauty in practical protection.
Next, Chevrolet increased its 
power range with the most clli- 
cient V8’s ever bui l t . .  mdically 
new, with machincd-ln-block pre­
cision for pace-settin ft perfor­
mance and economy. Totill engine 
choice is now six, with four cream- 
smooth transmissions. It’s the 
widest selection cvcr-avallablo In 
every Chevrolet made!
Talk about smoothness! Chev­
rolet tops it oflf with 0 choice of 
two  new rides; Standard on all 
Chevrolets, completely new Full 
Coil suspension means a big ad­
vance in riding comfort. Deep stcel,^
colls at all four wheels soak up 
road shocks like a sponge! And 
Chevrolet engineers went even 
further to bring you the suspen­
sion news of the yctir -  Level Air 
Ride -  the lowest-priced air ride 
available I You just have to try It 
to know how easy a ride can be!
Yet, with nil its newness, this 
smoothest of all Chevrolets comes 
to you nt its traditionally  low price. 
Little wonder that Chevy’s whis­
pering “Buy!" to more Cfnnadians 
than ever before. Come try 1958's 
most  p o p u l a r  car  at  your  
Chevrolet dealer's soon!
*OpUoi}ol, at small addlilniial cost, on





471 Main St. Pliona S981
C H E V R O L E T  ’6 8 J
_____________ SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER FOR QUICK APPRAISAL -  PROMPT DELIVERY------------------------
GROVE M OTORS LTD.
iOO Front St.
iNNWI
Want Ads are Your Salesmen, Phone 4002
Friday, M arch 2 8 , 1 9 5 8  ]
THE PENTICTO N HERALD 1 0  1 REAL ESTATE
BIRTHS
APAltTMENTS
MR. ancli Mr«. H. Paulson of 
West Summcrland arc proud 1o 
announce the birth of their first 
baby, a dauRliter. Penny Roberta, 
on March ‘21st 1958. At the Pen­
ticton Hospital.
ENGAGEMENTS
SEMI-furnished basement suite. 
Private bath and entrance S55 









The engasemcnt is announced 
o' Sheila Elaine ydainger daugh­
ter of Mrs. W. D. (loodman of 
Penticton, B.C.. and the late Mr 
Goodman, to Mr. Wallace Mcln- 
tvre, second yf)ungest son of Mr. 
a'nd Mrs. Fred McIntyre of 
Moose Jaw. Sask. The wedding 
to take place in the United 
Church. Cranbrook, B.C. on Af)- 
ril 23. 1958 at 7 p.m. Reverend R. 
Woollam will officiate.__________
MR. and M r^Richard Lowe, of 
Hcdlcy. B.C.. wish ti) announce 
the engagement of their daughter 
Beverley-Ann to Mr. William E. 
Heinrich, son of Mr, and Mrŝ . J. 
Heinrich of Cawston B.C. Ihe 
wedding to take place Afnil 5. 
1958. 6 p.m. in Elim Tabernacle 
Keremeos, B.C. _ _ _ _ _
760 MARTIN STREET—Furnish­
ed light housekeeping room and 
two room suite. T e l e v i s i o n  
lounge. Phone 6668.
FURNiSHED^Iight housekeeping 
rooms. Suitable for two people. 
Apply 398 E9lih.?rdt Ave. E. 





New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4V21
23 Front St. 67-93
SCHOOLS
CLEAN room'ih private home. 
Separate entrance. 351 Nanaimo 
West. ,
NICTe  room in quiet home. Phono 
3461. T3-lf.S
6 5 m FORTABLE Sleeping Room 
S5 week. Phone 6185. 64-90
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
51-76
DRESSMAKINO
WANTED, needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman prefer­
red. Phono 4085. 73-97




ROOM with or witliout board. 







P E N T I C T O N






REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE
HO.MES AGENTS AND BROKERS
WOMEN
in the city of trees
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately In acre, with mixed f r « t
hara-
, Penticton and suburban towns to 
I mail our advertising literature. 
Full or part-time. Profitable" hob- 
iby made simple and easy. W'rile; 
information. Box 812, Dauphin, 
I Man. 72-74
Automatic furnace.
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment. 515,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 54-81
I SALESMAN WANTED
experienced sales-1
NEW two bedroom home near 
Green Avenue School and Skaha 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
Down payment 53.000.
Taken by our photographer, it is WANTED an -“ - - i  of mortgage payable at
easy to get souvenir photos of tne.man to cove part o B.C. and including interest,
time you were in the news, .send .Alberta to call on variety p^one 5875 51-76
them to your friends or put tliemlAlso required, experienced sales-' 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8" x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
clerk to take charge of retail bu-! BRAND new 2 bedroom N.H.A. 
.sine.ss. Apply in person. J. K., house, fireplace, oak floors, base 
Novelty Co. 446 Main St. 74-76!mont. automatic gas heat, 511.
700. Down payment 52,500. Pli.
PENTierroN h e r a l d
THE Launderette—Complete- one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Fairview and 
Main. Phono 4210. 64-89
510TELS - IIOTEI.S
MILLEiR — Passed away in the 
Sumnaerland Hospital on March 
27tfi, 1958, Mrs. Mabel Lee Mil­
ler. age 90 years, beloved wile 
of Frederick Atwell Marshall, of 
of Frederick Atwell Marshall Mil­
ler of Summerland. Besides her 
husband she leaves to mourn her 
passing," two sons, John \1. of 
Crescent Beach. Summerland, 
and Richard H. of Vernori, B.C. 
One grandson Tom Miller and 
two. great grandsons, now of Cu­
ba. Funeral services for the late 
Mrs. Miller will be conducted 
from St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church' West Summerland, on 
Saturday, March 29th at 2 :30 p.m. 
Reverend A. A. T. Northyup of­
ficiating. Interment Summerland 
Anglican Cemetery. Roselawn 
Funeral Home entrusted with ar­
rangements.
IN MEMORIAM
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units. 
Newly decorated. Central heat­
ing. Phone 4221. 63-74
MAKE this n carefree summer. 
Plione 4217 and arrange for com­
plete floor cleaning and mainten­
ance by
ACME CLEANING SERVICE
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 
shopping. Furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Cable TV op­
tional. Winter rates in effect till 
June 15th. Phone 5722. 55-83
WANTED TO RENT
'THREE bedroom house, furnace, 
in city. Box E55, Penticton Her­
ald.
SWAN — In loving memory of 
Ab. Swan, who passed away sud- 
denly,.tOn. March 28, 1957.
How I  miss the sunshine, beam­
ing in your eyes,
How I  miss the home love, that 
i - you. made a paradise 
with your love enfolding, days 
were near divine;
And your smile made life worth 
while,
Comrade-O’-Mlne.
—Sadly missed by his loving 
wife, Gladys and family, Beatrice, 
Ralph and Shirley Ann. ______
RAWLSIGH'S




Contact your agent any time, 
he is Dennis Harris, 1027 Dynes 
Ave. Phone 3103.
TWO or three bedroom home, 
220 wiring. Good tenants. Phone 
4002 and ask for CharUe.
Experienced furniture sales per­
son. Must be fully qualified in 
furniture and allied lines. Month­
ly salary plus good commission
6291. 61-87
REASONABLI-1 down payment on 
this three bedroom home in We.st 
M.S.A., pension plan and other!Penticton, Recently remodelled, 
benefits. Apply in writing giving Phone 5978. No agents. 72-74
full details of age. marital status, , . , downtown^ie nor
etc., together with any references i
HERE IS A 
REAL OPPORTUNITY
If you would be interested in buy­
ing a first class Motel that has a 
WONDERFUL LOCATION and is 
doing a thriving business. At a 
price of only 531,000. with 512,000 
doNvn, contact V. M. Lockwood or
LOCKWOOD 
REAL ESTATE
W. Summerland Phone 5661
P.S.: We also have some of the 
best building lots there are in 









to Box M73, Herald. 73-75
DINING room suite, china buf­
fet, sewing maebinc. rocking i 
chair, two ladies’ bicycles, kit-1 
chon table, two chairs, hedge | 
clippers, two stone crocks, one 
3-way healer, set of aluminum 
Evor-Wear, five rolls asphalt
i-oofing. lawn mower, pair blan- GENERAL meeting of the Pen- 
kets, seven dozen quart Jars Flying Club will be hold
75c per dozen. Call at 904 Dynes March 31st at 7 p.m. on the 
Ave. Phone 6437. 13-75 |gg Sicamous. .Social and dance






THREE-piece chesterfield. Price 
.550,00. Phone 4908. 73-75
B.C. MONUMEN-TAL WORKS. 
LTD.
3096 MAIN ST. VANCOUVER 
Lawn Tablets our specialty, in 
granite. Full recognized 4” stan­
dard thickness or over, as may be 
called for. No dowelling or ce­
ment backing needed. Write for 
complete information. 51-76
OKANAGAN grown Veteran. Val- 
ihnt and Vidette peach trees; Red 
f)eliciOus on E.M. No. 2; McIn­
tosh, Red Delicious and Yellow 
Delicious on seedlings still avail­
able at Peachland Nurseries. 
Phone Peachland 289 between 12 
and 1, or evenings. 71-76
GILSON deep-freeze, 15 cu. ft. 
Like new. 5270. Call 367 Douglas 
Ave., Penticton, 73-78
TWO or three bedroom home with 
220 wiring. Unfurnished. Phone i 
3065. 66-92
YOUNG business couple want to 
rent a downstairs apartment. 
Three rooms furnished or partly 
furnished. Careful tenants. Phone 





Beef by the quarter — cut and 
wrapped for storage. Annual lock­
er rentals 510 and up.
“ Service is our Slogan”
75 Front St. Phone 4310
72-75
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. ■— Telephone 2836
9-tf
OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
EQUIFIHENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
RENT-MOR EQUIPMENT LTD, 
A  Complete Rental Service 
Rr. of McCune Motors Ph. 4194
60-85
refreshments. 71-76
For only .02c per word you can 
turn your used and unwanted 
articles into ready cash.
BUY PRIVATELY. Arc you look 
ing for a new home? Do you want 
real good value? Terms are ex­
ceptionally good on this brand 
new two bedroom home. Phone 
3412. 71-76
RUMMAGE Sale March 29th, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Concordia 
Lutheran Church basement. Sale 
of homemade bread. Coffee and 
doughnuts will be served. 72-74
FOR SALE by owner, four bed 
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 54-83
SAVE on motor oil. 30c per 
quart; $1.00 per gallon at Mar­
shall’s Battery Shop, 158 West­
minster Ave. 68-93
MUST sell 1955 Austin four door. 
Excellent condition. Phone 2020.
__________ 72-92
HAVE you heard the good news? 
Fifty gallons of gasoline and 1958 
licence given away free with the 
purchase of any one of our large 
selection of used cars during our 
GREAT TWO WEEK SALE. See 
our ad in March 13th issue of 
the Penticton Herald. Grove Mo­
tors Ltd. 69-74
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, April 2nd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $350 
Door prize $10 
New Membership cards
must be shown 74-77
MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room 
kitchen, batliroom, two bedrooms 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price 510,000 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692. "  51-76
Wont a Good Two- 
Bedroom Home?
Only five sliort blocks from Post 
Office. Nice living room and kit­
chen. Utility room and bath. On 
sewer. Wired 220. early possc.s- 
S io n  arranged. Only 57,000 with 
$1,500 or less down payment.
Phone A1 Johnson 3826 or 3214
L A W R E N C E  
C A R S O N  
&  M c K E E  LTD.
MR. CAR OWNER, any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable 
rates. Years of experience. aH 









WEST Bench Centennial Celebra­
tion, Saturday, June 28th at the 
New Park. 74-76
'THREE acres full bearing soft 
fruit orchard. Private sprinkler 
irrigation. Modern six room house 
garage, chicken barn. One mile 
from town, by lake. John Severin, 
Oliver, B.C.
ANNUAL Gyrette Tea and Ha­
waiian Fashion Show, May 31st.
McCLARY 40” electric range. 
White enamel. In first class con­
dition. Or trade for 24”  range 
Phone 4107 or call at 873 Main 
St. 74-76
y o u n g  trees, apricots, peaches, 
plums, price and Vz price. Call 
Thursday and Friday before noon 
or Saturday all day. Apolzer's 





FTT|j.y, furnished three -room 
suitfe. Light heat and linens in- 










UPSTAIRS three room furnished 
•«tj4te. Bath. Gas heated, private 
enitrance $60 monthly. Phone 
51̂ 9, . , , ________________ 73-90
SMaXL  four room unfurnished 
duplex, close in. Natural gas; 
pUiimbed for automatic washer 
$5$,A;inonth. Phone 2595 after 6
73-74
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
61-86
DO IT YOURSELF
SAVE $. $ 5 — Rent a rug sham­
pooing ot floor sanding Inachine, 
Do that job yourself! Just phone 
4146 for speedy, courteous serv­
ice. Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main St. 73-9S
FOR SALE—10 acre orchard in 
Summerland or will trade for 
home in Penticton. Mr. Dones- 
ky. West Summerland. 73-78
LOTS
GOOD used red bricks and fire 
bricks. Reasonable. Phone 2907 




Tells you your past, present anc 
future. Helps you in all problems 
of love, business and marriage. 
Speaks seven different languages, 
also Russian and Ukrainian.
A  Genuine Fortune Teller,
525 Main St. - Phone 4129 
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily
50-74
Phone 3826
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
'Goodwill”  Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 an6 5628
6-ff
FOR Sale — fully equipped 18 
foot trailer; electric and propane 
5750. Phone 3036 Summerland.
74-75
BOATS
B O W S F IE L D 'S
16 FOOT speed boat. Mahogany 
deck. Fibre glass bottom. A1 
shape. Powered by a marine Sea 




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
WALTER ERNEST NEWTON. 
113 feet of sandy beach front- formerly of 1343 Duncan Avenue,
CHOICE lots jii Huth Avenue 
Full price $1,550. Phone 6219.
39-93
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
61-86
RENT-MORE - .  -̂ 4194 . — Roto- 
tillers. Laiwij rollers, fertilizer 
spreaders. Chain saws. Recipro­
cating saws. Floor sanders, ed- 
gers and polishers. Flame throw 
ers, trailers, paint sprayers, lad­
ders, ramsel, belt sanders and 
oscillating sanders. Stapling 
guns. Sump pumps, plumber’s 
tools. TV sets. Tents and cots in 
season. Rear of McCune Motors.
VAM'Horne Street, 400 — Fur­
nished-rooms; private entrance, 
gaji hegt and cooking facilities 
inoliiding fridge. Call at above I 
address or phone 3731.
[ ____________   72-96
ONE and two room housekeep- 
in i cabins. Heated. Close in. 
48 Westminster E. Phone 2442. 
________________________ 71-76
RIGSBY Street, 359 — Four room 
clean semi-furnlshcd suite. Suit 
business or working couple. 69-75
Corev/ Gibson & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS




101 Naniamo Ave,- W. Ph. 2848
f i t n e b a l  d i r e c t o r s
TIVO wheeled Utility ’Trailer, 
10’ X 5’. Phone 5209. 113 Regina 
Avenue, 70-75
LARGE steel crib complete with 
good mattress $15.00. Phone 4891.
' 72-77
PETS
THREE only — large view lots. 
Apply J. H. Dunsdon, West Sum­
merland. 71-76
NARAMATA, attractive beach 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286.
BEAUTIFUL pure - bred Boxer 
dog. Cropped. Inoculated. Nine 
months old. Papers available, 




PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or di^ount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald, l-tf
HAVE money to invest in a bu­
siness as a working partner with
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
NOTICE
S o c ia l  C r e d i t
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
258 M AIN ST.
Open daily 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Henry Carson 
Frank Christian
Hold Daily Office hrs. 10-11 a.m.
Phone 5765
age on Skaha Lake. Three bed­
room cottage. Living room with 
fireplace. Three piece bath. Util­
ity room with laundry tubs. No­
tice the low' price — only $14,- 
500. Some terms.
Very Attractive
New four room home. Two bed­
rooms, hardwood floors. Four 
piece bath. Full basement. Gas 
furnace and connected to sewer. 
Priced at $11,500. Small down 
payment. '
17 Acres— 10 Planted
jOne of the best younger orchards 
in the valley. Really producing. 
WILL trade equity in business Lovely home, good view. In Pen- 
property. Revenue $250.00 per ticton area. Price is right at 
month, long lease for clear title |$22,500 
home or w'hat offers. Please give 
name and address when enquir­
ing. Box Y72 Penticton Herald.
72-96
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
REDUCE by machine. No drugs, 
diet or exercise. 488 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
FURNISHED two room apart 
ment frig, electric stove. Reason 
able rent. Close in. Suitable 
couple or working girls. Phone 
5196,_________________________ 72-95
TWO room suite. Private ballt. 
riiona 5094 . 65-76
A FURNISHED suite on ground 
floor, Four rooms anti Itnihroom 
newly tlecornted. Suitnltle for 





R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 




salary and commission. What of-
URGENTLY needed for musical 
festival, Scottish costume to fit 
12 year old girl. Mrs. Willett, 
Okanagan Regional Librarj', Kel­
owna, or phone collect Kelowna
WANT to contact someone with 
movvledge of Dlanetics. Reply 




fers? Box T72, Penticton Herald. b OYS bicycle in good condition.
72-96 Phone 3562. 68-74
SWAPATTENTION CAR BUYERS Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you 9
a better deal. BEFORE you buy W ILL trade $12,0M equity In 2 
talk to us year old lovely 3 bedroom home
T, • «  T,««rcr.TT.T t̂  down payment on a good bust
I .  0. BOWSFILLD L^gg as n working partner 
Real Estate -  Insurance Kyhat offers? Box W72 Penticton
364 Main St. Phone 2750 I Herald 72-96
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building eupplics. Spe 
clnllzlng In pl,vwood. Contractors 
enqulrlee solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 K. Hastings 
St., Vtincouvor. GL 1500. 51-76
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have)
Clients who will buy pnppriat dis­
count,. Alsb' morlgago money!......
available through private fundsIh e LP WANTED — MALE
EMPLOYMENT
and oqmpnhy morlgngos. A. F.| 
CUMMtNG LTD., 210 Main St.
For Lease by 
National Oil Company
Modem service station in Pen­
ticton. Good location with large! 
volume gasoline sales. Approxi­
mately $5,500 capital required. 
Give age and experience and 





R.R. No. 1, Penticton, ^.C., 
deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed Executors at 590 West 
Pender Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., 
before the 15th day of May, A.D. 
1958, after which date the Execut­
ors will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to having regard only to the 
claims of which they then have 
notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION, 
MRS. HARRIET ANN ■. 
NEWTON, and
MR. DONALD W. NEWTON, 
executors.













Open dally from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
WANTED — small modern house. 
Reasonable for cash. Full parti­
culars in first letter. Write S. I 









onyour Old Car on a 
’59 FORD
Try us.
V A L L E Y  
M O T O R S
LTD.
Ph. 3802
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
Q T Y  OF GREENWOOD
NOTICE
Tenders will be received up to 
NOON, Wednesday, April 9th, 
1958 for digging approximately 
4400 feet of ditch, 7 feet deep 
and laying water mains, this to 
be a sand bed and. cover.
The Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. For further 
particulars apply:
G. A. HARTLEY, 
City Clerk.
SPECIAL GROUP 
The Nordic Council, an advis­
ory body tor mutual problems. 
Includes Sweden, Denmark, Nor­
way and Iceland.
imo
STEAM cabinet baths, 488 Winni­
peg Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
C I .A S S i r iK D  D IS n . A Y  n A T K S
O in  i i n f r i i o n  J if f  t i i r h  l i ,V 4
T h rp *  r n m iM 'i i iu *  ilnyu . r><>r it\ch  S I.o r, 
SIX c o n i fc u U v i (Ix y * , p« r Innh I  .08
w a n t  a d  c a s h  n A T r .s
O n i n r tw o  So p r r  w n n l,  p« r
In o n m n n .
T h r» »  K o n w r- ii i iv i r tn y i. 2 H o  p r r  w o n t.
tie r  In d 'fr iin n .
• IK  rn n H n c im v * rlnvpi, Un p r r  w n n l,  
P«r In i ir r i lo n .  (M in im u m  c h a rK t (o r  
I to  w nrrtP )
n o t p « lrt w ith in  B i l n y i  an  id U i l lo n a l 
e h i r s i  o f  10 n«r com .
• r n C I A T ,  N O T IC K S
N O N -C O M M F ,n C tA K  $100 p r r  In rh . 
I I . 3 B  aach (o r  t l ir th a ,  D on iha , K u n n r 
ala. M o rr ln p p a , K im o R rm o n ia , Ita  
ra p iim i N o iiu ra  an ti C B rila ..o ( T h anh a . I 
$#(• pa r I'o u n t litia  (n r  In  M rm o r la m , | 
If m in im u m  cha ra a  $ l.a o  a iu ,  a x ir a  
l (  n o t p a id  w ith in  ten daya o ( pubU* 
vca tlo n  d a ta .
C O C Y D K  A D U N K S  
fi p .m . da y  p n u i to  im U liu iU o n  M u ii-  
daya th rm iu h  K r id a y i.  
l a  noon H B iu rd aya  (o r  p u b lic a tio n  on 
M ondaya,
9 a .m  (Ja n c a lla iin n a  an d  C orrae tto na . 
A d v frn a o m n iita  fro m  o u ta id a  ih n  C ity  
o f  Pont Ir io n  n iua t ho a rro m p a n lo d  
w ith  oaah to  In a iiro  p iih llc H ilo n . 
A d v o r iio o m o n ia  Hhould bo chocUod on
ih a  d ra t  p u b lic a tio n  day  
N ow op ap o ra  ca n n o t ho roaponaih lo  fo» 
m ora th a n  one In co rro o t in a o riio n .
N o m o i and  Addroaaoa o f  O oxH o ld e ra
ai'o h o lil CO' f id o n iin l.
I lo p l i ta  w i l l  ho hold fop  ao daya. 
In i'in d o  lOo a d d it io n a l I f  ra p llo i a ra
to ha mnllori
T M K  P K N T J C T O N  H K f lA K D  
C I .A f lH fF lK D  r iK F IC K  J lo r i lS
RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
%
I  ,tin a.;m. t i i  6 
K p ida y .
I . .10 '0 1$ n 'fo n  S t in r d a y i
p . m ,  M o n d a y  th rn u irh
fA O N S  iOCI r r s T ic T O N .  ■.c,
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER 
National food manufacturer re 
qulrea tlie services of a detail 
KHiesmnn for the IVC, interior 
uiuler thirty years of age. single, 
or married, If married willing to 
accept trnniifer. Salary and e.s- 
penses, company car supplied, 
Excellent pension and family pro­
tection plan, hospital, medical 
and life Insurance, Reply stating 
age. mnrllnl status, past exper­
ience and snlnry expected to Box 
C73, Hernid._________________ 7 ^
I HELP WANTED - FEMALE
JuiES SrUAKf
im a - 1844) 
6T ILU  WORKED AS 
AM  IT IN E R A N T 
F ID D L E R  
IM  SC O TLAND  
AT ru t AOE OP 
. //4 VeAflS/
l o n g in g  for a new Easter out 
fit? Avon Cosmetics has openings 
for women wlio want extra earn 
(ngs. Territories in Penticton, 
South Oknnagon areas. Write 




found in rockS 
A t  MontaoiKl
FOUR motherless children need 
respectable experienced lady 
housekeeper. Preferring home to 
high wagoR, Small child accept­
able. Apply Box A71 Penticton 
Hera id. 72-76
WERE LIES NW POOR WIFE
w it h o u t  bed  o r  Blanket
BUT DEAD AS A DOORNAIL ^
^  WEAVEM BE THANKED y ]
r'lMM 1 ■ I pi<|a>4tlS4m4aillMwil»«ll
EPITAPH Mgtornoston.Ensiaod,
RELIABLE woman to look after 
two clilldrcn while mother works 
Live in or out. Phone 6211. 74-7f
LADIES ~  do ready
money? Work hy appointment 
Ten nppoimmenis approximately 



















ALFREDA says -  ''Tlio newest 
style cut for your new Easter 
jonnet." Phone GOOD. 69-74
MRS. HOOT will be rending at 
the Capitol Cafe from 3 to 5 p.m. 
dally (e.\cept Monday) till April 
3rd. 69-78
NOTICE
C .C .F .
For transportation on voting day
P h o n e  2 8 1 4
Make your vote figlit for you 
send
O .  L  J o n e s
FOR SALE by owner, 1056 Cadil­
lac, new rubber, low mileage, 
l^ w  price. Plione 5203. 67-02
llisiTfHREE ton Dodge witli liy  
drnullc dump. Seven Incli hoist. 
Only 15,000 mllci. Very good 
condition. $3,200 cash. Write Box 
■201 Oliver. B.C._________  72-77
IDEAL buy for only $29o7 This 
1947 Ford two dooi* has been very 
Q P A r i G l J * i  B U N G A L O W  well kept. Is clean, and equipped
B n e k  I n  O l l a w n
SITUATIONS W ANTED F E 5 IA L E
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron- 




FOUND — CliUd's grey Indian 
sweater. Plione 6746. Osviier must 
pay (or this ad.
WITH ACREAGE 
AND VIEW  
CLOSE IN
This very comfortable hvo 
bedroom homo is situated on 
an acre and a halt of grounds 
wltli approximately one liun- 
dred fruit trees Only two 
minutes from town and wltli- 
In comfortable walking dis­
tance of Skaha Lake. Low 
priced and very reasonable 
terms. Please call
Hugli Blrch-Joncs at 56'20 
Evenings 6545
P E N T I C T O N
A G E N C I E S
Mtmbsr of Vaacouvor Rosl Ittslo 
Besrd
Opp, Hotel Princ* Chsrlei 
Phono 5620
Mights. Good tires. Phone 3829 
Penticton or 2331 SumTd. 72-77
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier firif. Then 
if your Herald Is nef dellve^  
ed by 7:00 p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy will be dispatch- 
ed to you a t once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7 :30  p.m.
C D  E C  Home Delivery 
I  Of Beer
On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or mfire
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beveragesi
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4G58
25c per dozen refund for empties
Thli odvertliement I t  not publlihed or dlioloyed by the llguor 
ConPol Board or by the Government or Britlih Columala,
BEHIND THE SCREEN
4 • ,9 ■- ■
For Commercials
By BOB THORIAS
HOLLYWCX)D (AP ) — Ever 
wonder why movie stars make 
the pitch for commercial prod­
ucts on television?
If so Eva Gabor has the an­
swer:
"The money was so good, 1 
couldn’t pass it up. I  could work 
a year on the stage and not earn 
as much as I  did for a one- 
minute commercial.’ ’
This givek you an indication of 
the gold to be found in celebrity 
testimonials. Eva’s case is an 
extreme example.
Last week she co-starred with 
Noel Coward in a Saturday mati­
nee of Present Laughter here. 
She hopped a plane for New 
York rested Sunday to be fresh 
for shooting. She spent ail day 
Monday shooting a one-minute 
.soap ad, flew back here that 
night and was on stage again 
Tuesday.
PAID ROYALY 
You can be sure that Eva is 
being paid royally to so disrupt 
her llfe  ̂ Slie wouldn’t say how 
much, but it is obvious that the
TWO CIT3IE8
The Hague is the seat of gov­
ernment for Holland, but Amster­
dam is the capital of the king' 
dom..
vs’hole thing was a big production.
When I  got to the studio there 
was a big crew w’aiting for me,’’ 
she said. "They had a big selec­
tion of lovely gowns cut down to 
here, but somehow it didn’t seem 
right for me to be w’earing one 
in the kitchen. I settled for my 
dressing robe.
"The morning’s work was ter 
rible. I  got everything right but 
the name of the product. Finally, 
we had to quit for lunch and I 
worked until 5 before I got it 
right."
She said that exposure from 
such commercials is good pub­
licity—if not overdone. She has 
done only one other—a cigaret ad 
"w'hich I did because 1 needec 
some extra casli to finish a 
building 1 was putting up."
NOT EASY
Commercials are not as easy 
as they seem she added.
"Stars like Arthur Godfrey and 
Art Linkletter are good for them 
because they can be natural”  
she said. "But others liave to 
stick exactly to the advertisers' 
words; they're very particular 
about g e t t i n g  tlie message 
across."
Besides getting the initial sal­
ary, actors who make the prod­
uct pitch get a payment every 
time the commercial appears on 
[TV. This can amount to thou- 
Isands of dollars for one day’s
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley' Friday, March 28, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
n o p e ! N O T L A IO O F R ____
N O T
" S U S P E /N D E O  A N I M A T I O N  r  
F O R  S I X  W E E K S - -
S1ANLE[^ I
MR.OITHERS”
c O m e  q u i c k .
’ UNDER M V  
U M B R E tU A
T H E  S H O R T E R  W O R K  W E E K  I
e >««. Bira mw«i» •nKCATc »«. «o«i moim uiovb 3-28
‘ VI.
TH A T S  A W F U U V  IT S  NO THING -
NICE O F YOU, 
DAGWOOD, 
TO BE SO 
W OOSHTFUt
YOU'D DO AS 
MUCH FORME
U M B R E L L A  




THAT'S W h a t  , 
GET FOR BEING
\\
ROOM Md BOARD By Gene fihera
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ individual Championship Play)
WEST 
A A8 
^ 8 «2  
«Q 6 4  




A J 9 7 5 4 3  
9  A  9 3  
0 K 8  




^9 582  
4 Q 8  
SOUTH 
^ 8 8  
9 Q J 4  
^ A J IO T  





Opening lead—eight of hearts.
Up. to-now we have given only 
hands where the Americans lost 
points to the Italian team. But 
the current world champions had 
their 4ha i«’ of hard knocks also. 
Here is" one where the Italians 
went wrong. '
Forquet, who was throughout 
the match a tower of sifrerfgth for 
the Ita lics ,, pushed the bidding 
■’ a little too hard on this deal.
Having responded a hotrump, 
over Siniscalcb’s spade bid, with 
maximum values, he tried to 
cohipensate by bidding two no- 
trump over the spade rebid. 
When Siniscalco then bid three 
spades he should have called it






■ P ass p a s s
P ass P ass
P as s P ass
Pass Psss D b le
quits, but apparently he had fal­
len in love with his hand and he 
continued on to three notrump.
My double of three notrump 
was based much more on the fal­
tering steps Forquet and Sini­
scalco had taken in reaching 
game than it was on the few 
high cards I  held.
Siniscalco had already shown 
willingness to play at one, two, or 
three spades, while Forquet had 
been equally prepared to accept 
a pass of either his one or two 
notrump bids. Obviously, they 
>vere on shaky ground. Crawford 
was marked with some high card 
values and my hand could stand 
any lead he thought best. So I  
doubled.
Crawford decided to lead a 
heart. My king won and the 
queen of clubs return was taken 
with the ace. A low diamond to 
Forquet’s jack lost to the queen 
We then cashed three spade 
tricks and the club king to de­
feat three notrump two tricks— 
500 points.
Our teammates stayed out of 
trouble on.the hand. Rapee open- 
;,ed third hand with a- spade. Silo- 
dor responded one notrump. Ra­
pee then bid tw’o spades and 
Silidor passed. Rapee made 
eight tricks to score 110 points.
So the United States gained 
610 points (6 IM Ps) on the hand. 
In accordance with the European 
method of scoring in tourna­
ments, a net gain from 500 to 
740 points on any deal brought 
an award of 6 international' 
match points.
r WELL, MEK'5 THE 
WHOLE RauUE... 
iCTiNS AS voue 
ASEAff, I  WEHT TO 




detajl, a n d  
THEY UiiEP IT 
IMMENSEL'Y!
w  r Tap 'Evi 
' VOOE FQCE FOR 
THE IDEA AND 
W KTTeN  FULL 
EI6MTS ID  nr 
15 S 200Q  PUT 
THEY OFFEEED 




51500>...SEEAT aESAR;’ ^  
Y£S.'!...HU0?); PHONE 
THEW lU  ACCEI?T!... 
f l5 0 0 . . .M V  W0(?P..,
AWP-F, EVEEVTHiNG  
IS BEGINNING TO 
t il t  a n d  S w ay ...
I  /AUST HAVE A  
POT .OF TEA'
V
I  MAPE rr'. HOW. IP 






VANCOUVER (CP) -  A small 
army of scientists with delicate 
instruments and cameras will 
measure and record concussion, 
earth tremor and other effects 
when Ripple Rock is blown up in 
a mighty shower of stone, water 
and smoke. It will take split-sec­
ond timing.
Detonation of the 1,400 tons of 
high explosive now packed inside 
the Seymour Narrows naviga­
tional hazard has been set for 
April 5 if conditions are right. It 
will be the biggest non - atomic 
blast ever set off in peacetime 
and is expected to blow at least 
40 feet from the twin peaks of 
the underwater rock.
Scientists will set their instru­
ments clicking just before the 
electric, fuse-igniting plunger is 
pushed. It will take about 1-10 of 
a second for the spark to race
IVM> BB5/PES yOU/fAVtVS 
MASOA/P
7̂0A/ro re/cfreo you/NTO
COM/NQ BEPB ABP ,___^
APMITT/NO VOU/Z 
Giftir.
Tomorrow: Another hand from the world championship match
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Agavfe fibeir 
used ior 
cordage
6. Flat dish 
for tortillas

























30. A Great 
Luke
31. None god





















































29. Bow of a 
vessel
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along the fuse through an under­
water tunnel to reach the mighty 
charge of the explosive nitramex 
2H .
9 '/2  SECONDS
From that moment, scientists 
figure they’ll have just 9% sec­
onds to make their vital record­
ings. That is the time it is expec­
ted to take from the moment the 
rock peaks burst upward their 
nine and 20 feel to the surface, 
until they arc front their vertical 
and fall back into the sea.
Two smoke-trailing rockets will 
be fired from special launching 
pads at the scene, zooming to 14,- 
000 feet at the time of the explo­
sion. Personnel of the. Canadian 
Defence Research" Board and the 
British atomic research board 
will measure the aerial concus­
sion and shock effects on the 





P B lp A V  — P .M .
6;0U News
fi;05  Q ingerbread U ou ie  
&;S0 News 
S;39 OlnnCT C lub 
6:00 News 
6:0.1 D l.ine t C lub 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headlines 
6 :3b O lim er C lub  
6 :6b News
7:00 Cavalcade o t Sports 
8:00 News 
S t lb  Car C ouncillo r 
8'.30 Assignm ent 
0:30 The Goon Show 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10;1B P lano P a rty  
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to  :4b M usic  In the N ig h t 
11 :00 Nows
11:05 M usic  in  the N ig h t 
12:00 News ,
12 :05 M u s ic  In  th e  N ig h t  
12 :bb  N ew s a n d  S lg n -O tt









D ate  w ith  Dave 
News
D ate  w ith  Dave 
News
D ate w ith  Dave
News
Sports
D a ts  w ith  Dave 
News
C offee T im e  
P ra ir ie  News 
O o lfes  T im e 
Nows
10:05 C offee T im e  
l0 :S b  News 
11:00 B u lle tin  B oard  
11:15 M us ica l M e rry -  
Oo-Round
11:30 W estern H it  Parade 
12:00 Luncheon D a te  
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon D a te  
12:30 Newe 
12:45 Luncheon D a ta  
1:00 F arm  Forum  
1:05 Luncheon D a ta  
1:1S Swap and Shop 
1:30 O rov llle  C a llin g  
2:00 M uslo fo r  S h u t- ln i 
3 :00 News -  0 .0 .
3:15 R eport fro m  
P a rlia m e n t H i l l  
3 :30 Guys and G ala
TELEVISION
C H A N N E L  13 
F r id a y . M arch 3B 
.4130 Open House 
0:110 H owdy Dnody 
5:30 H idden Pages 
6:00 Parade o f S ta rs  
11:30 O lin c -T V  News 
6:40 C H IIO -T V  W eather 
6:56 C lin c -T V  Sports 
11:05 W h a t'a  on Ton igh t 
7:00 Meet the People 
• illO Jet Jachaon
8 :00  T.aat o f  the  M ohicans 
H:30 The P lo u ffe  1 i f l t y  
0 :00  P a trice  Muneel 
0 :30  T I IA  
0 :40  CCP 
10:00 F o lio  
m o o  C B C -T V  News
H a lu rd a y , M a rch  ID  
2 :30  n ig o ir t io  
4 i: i0  Raddlson 
0:00 E orro
0:30 Hera and There
6 :00 Parade o f  S ta rs  
6 :30 M r. r ia U  
6:40 B ig  P laybaelc 
7:00 J iing lo  d im  
7130 H o lid a y  B anoh  
BiOO P erry  Como 
0:00 A n ta rc t ic  A dven tu re  
0 i30  Orosa C anadn H it  
Parade
lOiOO M ovie  T im e  iT h rp  
W ere N u t H lv ld e d l 
11140 C n c -T V  News
C H A N N E L  «
M um lay th ru  F rid a y  
11130 Test P a lie rn  
l l i l O  Noon N e w t 
m o o  fa p lH lo  C y 's  
C arliK ins
t'tiSU  O lovteilm e on T h u  
l i l i l i  n a y  M ll la iid  
Uitlo l.lheraca 
iliOO A m erican nands land  
iliilO  H u ll Vnu T rn s t 
V nor WMe
4100 A m erican  B n n d ita n d  
4:30 Puprye












lllirc a n e e rs  
M Icbey Mouse C lub 
76 S ports Olnh 
N ew slica l 
Federa l .Men 
I t in  T in  T in  
J im  Bow ie 
C o ll .40
F ra n h  H Ina tra  Shew 
P a tr ic ia  M iinse i 
W a lle r  W inche ll F ile  
N Ig h ib e a l 
Channel I  Thentra
H a lu rday , M arch  36 
3 i00  A dvan lv ras  o f  Ray 
linge rs
3:00 P iny u f  lh a  Wash 
4:30 K IIK M  C'nrinone 
OHIO C oun try  M iia ls  
.luhllee
6:00 (ihnm p luneb lp  
B ow ling
7:00 M an B eh ind  U is 
Badge
7130 in c h  C la rk  Show 
Mioo A ll S ta r U f lir  
OHIO l.aw rance W alh 
10:00 N avy l j i |
10 ISO Channel I  T h e a lra
THeyvs JUST 
W A S T E D  IT ,' IT  W IL L  
B E  D E T O M A T E O  b y  
T H E  E LE C T R O -M A S M E  
F IE L D /— S E E ? \  OVER THE SUB. I'L L  
\ B E  IM CONTACT/
i4 FSW  M INUT ES L A T E z Z l HERE'S \
7 I'M ABO JTR EAPy 
TO G O  OVERBOARD. MDU 
KEEP THE TOP HOVERINS I
A SHORT VMB LArSR, BRICK IS IN THE mTSR, ] 
HBAQIN6 TOWARP THE SUBMARINE SPACESHIP..
T H A T  POWER UNIT IS  
REALL'V MCWINS YO U  
ALONC5, <





WHERE DO you 
KEEP THE 
SOAP?
IN  T H E  H A L L O  
C L O S E T / -
F WELL.THEy RE 
TAKINO A BATH 
WITHOUT 0EIN© y 






DOC ABOUT MV n  
COLD T 'D A V /V
..n
V D A H . .Y  C t t Y r T O Q U O T E  •-> i l o r a ’ s  h a w  t o  w o r k  I I  i
A X V D L n A A X R  
' t s L O N O P D L L O W
Drift IrtiftT simply stands for snothar In this sample A is used 
for the throe L 'b, X tor the two O's, etc. Single letterb, apostrophes 
the lenylh and formation of the words are all lilnts. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A CrvntftgrAm ({iialntlnn
X P V A  G A V M C  K T  D P U .  II X
’ V Jl X P V A  2 P S U Y A
U A X  I — I Q J R N Y A ,
JUDQiNG OF THE
FUTURL BUT BY TUB PAST -  HENRY.
fN e in a u u d  ay lU n i  rg a iu re e  ly n d ie a te
r i lA N N K I .  «
F rid a y , .March i s
miMi lln u d  M uru lng  
S iiin  Search fo r  Tum urruw  
» i45  l.u li l ln g  l. lK h i 
im iM l H o le l C nsm upu'ltan 
10:10 l.ave n ( L ife  
im a n  As the W orld  Tn rue  
I t i lM l Ile a l the Cinch 
11 i3 il H m iseparl}
IS ion  The l i ig  P a y o ff 
I t  1311 The V erd ic t Is Vonre 
1 inn l l r ic h le r  l la y  
I l l s  K rcre l N in rm  
1130 Fdge n f  N ig h t 
t i l iA  H a rry  Mnnra 
3:10 H a rry  Mnore 
t i3 ( l  G a rry  Mnnra 
t i l s  ( ia r r y  M intre
3:1111 Pun a t l lo m t  
3:311 l lo l ln  
4 :00 F n r iy  Show 
0:30 Nnng Shop 
m m i The Newa 
iiiL V  lim ig  Fdw ards News 
n i30  H ic k  A nochess 
7 :00 T rackdow n  
7130 Za iie  G rey Thea lra  
Stun P h il s ilv e rs  
R i30 Men n f  A n n a p o lli 
Stun The L ine  Dp 
0130 S l ic r l f f  n f  rn ih ls a  
lu t i in  Jane W ym an 
'I 'lie n lre
in  130 The News 
im n o  T e ta s  W re it l ln g  
111,70 Hhnck 
S n lu rd a y , M a rch  ts  
ll iU U  Good M orn ing
I l i o n  N C A A  R w ln im ln g  
Dhamp
t im i  I 'h lra g n  W re i l l ln g  
313(1 lam e R anger 
4i0A G ap la in  R ansb roo  
41.70 .M ight) Mnuae 
SiOO f'a r lo o n  C low n 
S i3 ll W ild  R ill n i l  hock 
S i AO L a s t o f  th e  M n h lc n n i 
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’ Something extra special! A 
presentation of Verdi's opera RI- 
OOLETTO, by the NBC Opera 
Company, Saturday afternoon at 
2;30. The libretto for this t\vo-hour 
produiJtion will be in English, and 
will feature choreography by Rob­
ert Joiffrey.
ZORRO. the man of swift ac­
tion. . . black mask, black cloak 
and black horse, rides to the aid 
of justice, Saturday at 5, in a 
thrilling episode that finds ZOR­
RO blamed for stealing a jeweled 
crown. . . a plot that is traced 
to Captain Monastario.
Mr. Fix-It discusses step two in 
the building of a boat Saturday 
at 6:30. Television’s popular 
handy-man, with the aid of Rex 
Loring, will show you how to 
build a boat in your home work 
shop.
PE R R Y  COMO sings the songs 
you. like best, requested by view­
ers. . . Saturday at 8, on his all- 
siar variety show. There’s lots ol! 
good fun, too, as Perry teams up 
with some great guest stars, and 
^ is. week you’ll meet the Gtxifers, 
a musical novelty act.
” On MOVIE TIME, Saturday at 
10, see THEY WERE NOT DIV- 
BDED. It ’s a superb war story of 
& e Guards Armoured Division 
telling of three comrades, their 
fives, loves and loyalty to a great 
cause. All the male actors appear- 
fiig in this thrilling tribute to the 
Guards are ex-servicemen.
MONDAY, March 31 si
SEE and HEAR
Federal Election Results on 
CHBC-TV
Up-to-the-minule Reiulls from tho 
Okanagan and Across The Nation
PLUS
A  Special Half-Hour Summary Featur­
ing Candidates from Okanagan Ridings 
Brought to You By
Okanagan Telephone Go.
on
Another New  Show For You
“OKANAGAN FARM
AND GARDEN”
Conducted by Mike Oswell
Prov. Dept, of Agriculture
Every Friday at 7  p.m.
O f interest to farmers, orchardists 
and home gardeners
LIVE from
Tuesday, April 1 
CHANNEL 13
4:15 N u rs e ry  School T im e  
4:30 Open House 
6:00 H ow dy Doody 
6:30 M eet M r . X  
0:00 Parade o f  S tare  
6:30 C H B O -T V  News 
0:40 C H B C -T V  W ea the i 
0:46 C H B O -T V  S ports 
6:86 C H B O -T V  W h a t's  M l T o n ig h t 
7:00 Mo A  Mo T im e  
7:30 I  Hearch fo r  A dven ture  
8:00 F ro n t Page Challenge 
8:30 D ra g n e t 
0:00 C B C -T V  T hea tre  
10:00 M oods In  M usic 
10:30 o n e  Playhouse 
11:00 C B C -T V
On MC and MC TV TIME. Tues 
day at 7. Pete Stoltz and the Mu­
sic Pals offer more old-time and 
western music and their special 
guo.s(s, the Roimer .Sisters, sing 
more of your favorite pop songs.
There’s another half-hour of 
true-life thrills in store for the 
whole family Tuesday at 7 :30 
when you see "Quest For The 
Chinese Junk,”  on I  SEARCH 
FOR ADVENTURE.
Join Jack Webb and Ben Alex­
ander. . . Sergeant Friday and 
Officer Smith. . . on another true 
police case, called "B ig Celebra­
tion,’ ’ Tuesday at 8:30.
Television’s award - winning 
quiz game. . . FRONT PAGE 
CHALLENGE. . . welcomes as 
guest panelist, Jean Desprez, ra­
dio and television writer from 
Montreal. He joins regulars Toby 
Rtjbins, Gordon Sinclair and 
Pierre Berton, as they quiz well' 
known personalities on their 
Front Page stories.
V A L L E Y  M O T O R S ’
Trade Parade
OF CHOICE USED CARS AND TRUCKS
TRADE UP OR TRADE DOWN FOR 
THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN!
EASIEST PAYMENTS —  FREE 1958 LICENSE
VALLEY MOTORS
89  N A N A IM O  AVENUE PHONE 3802




O N  ALL ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES
661 M ain St.— Phone 4305
Motorola T V
THE CONSUMERS’
TOP RATED TV SET
For the Best in Sound —- For the Best in Viewing 
You Can’t Beat
M O T O R O L A
MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE - -  M IN IM UM  SERVICE CALLS
$354.95 $439j)5
Free 3 Months Service Policy W ith Each Set
FOR THE BEST . . .  BUY
Sunday, March 30 
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2 :00  C o u n try  C a lendar 
2 :30 C ItlEsn ’ a F o ru m  
3 :00 J u n io r  M agazine 
4 :00 G am e C o u n try  
4 :30 Laaele 
6 :00 F ig h t in g  W o rd t 
5:30 P erspective  
6:00 T h e  l i v i n g  Sea 
0:30 F a th e r K new e Best 
7:00 TTbis Is  the  L ife  
7:30 D oug las  F a irb a n ks  P resent*
8 :00 E d S u lliv a n  
0 :00 W o rld ’ s Stage 
0 :30 C G E  S how tim e 
10:00 Sea H n n t 
10:30 Olosenp 
11:00 E gp lo ra tlo a s
Are big cities getting out of 
hand? This is the question to be 
sounded out at another CITI­
ZEN’S FORUM meeting, Sunday 
at 2:30. A  panel of citizens will 
examine the problems of urban 
growth, such as housing, zoning, 
traffic congestion and air pollu­
tion.
Get set for television’s enter­
taining and controversial word 
game; FIGHTING WORDS, at 5, 
when moderator Nathan Cohen 
confronts the panel, of'well-known 
personalities with quotations sent 
in by viewers. One of the guest 
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(B e tts  A p p lia n ce s  B u ild in g )
FOR RENT
BY THE DAY -  WEEK -  OR MONTH
EVERYTHING FOR . . .
The Tradesman -  Householder -  Do-It-Yourselfer 
Gardener -  Week-End Farmer, Etc.
WHY BUY IT? RENT IT!
RENT-MOR
Sunday, March 30
Everyone’s favorite collie dog 
LASSIE, is tlie centre of attrac­
tion in another half-hour Sunday 
adventure called "The Fish 
Story’ ’ ,
Fear for a young skin-diver’s 
life causes ex-Frogman Mike 
Nelson to accept a perilous as­
signment. . . the search for sunk­




Rear McCune Motors Phone 4194 3032
Monday, March 31 
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4 :00  H owdy Doody 
B:30 Tho K Ing 'o  Cupboard 
4 :48  C h lld r«n *t N ow iro4 l 
4 :0 0  Parado o f  S ta r t  
4130 O lin O -T V  N r w i 
•140 C lin O -T V  W ta l l i t f  
4148 O lin o -T V  Bporla 
4188 O IID O -TV  V U ia l’ t  ao T o n ig h t 
ItOO B p o rt i Roundup 
7130 T t i n i  R a ng tra  
HiOO K lo rlin n  R r t n l l t  and p rn g rn m i 
lliO O  F .IM In n  C n n d id n ir i •  W In n t r t  
and I . o t r r t  
I I 118 O IIC -T V  N tw t
Because this is Fodcrnl Elec 
tlon Day across Canoda, the CBC 
has cancelled its network pro­
grams, such as "The Million 
alre," "On Camera," " I  Love 
Lucy," "TuRboat Annie’ ’ and
'Studio One In Hollywood" in 
order that television stations such 
as YOURS might bring jlbu up- 
to-the-minute election returns.
In place of these regular pro­
grams the CBC has supplied us 
with number of excellent half 
hour dramas. These are as fol­
lows:
8:00 "Armed Press Conference". 
8:30 "TlRcr At Noon."
9:00 "Verdict".
0:30 "Debt of Honor."
10:00 "Sword of Villon".
10:30 "Ladles on His Mind."
Throughout tho evening, CHBC 
TV  will bo bringing you ElooUon 
reports from across tho nation, 
with emphasis on tho Okanagan 
Valley.
Admiral Sports Roundup and 




•  VIKING PHILIPS
r  RCA VICTOR
Immediate delivery from the floor on Eaton's Budget 
Termi . . . A 'l sets Eaton Guaranteed —• "Goods 
Sotlifoctory or Money Refunded"
-cî T EATON C®
l a  c a n " / ^ a  ^ * « ^ l im it e :d
M ain Street Penticton, B.C.
Wednesday, April 2 
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Thursday, April 3 
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4:10 N u rse ry  School T im e  
4:30 Open Bouse 
6:00 H ow dy Doody 
6:30 H a g g le  M nggtne 
8:46 H obby C om er 
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6:30 C H B C -T V  News 
6:40 C H B C -T V  W eather 
6:45 C H B C -T V  S ports  
6:66 W h a t’ s On T o n ig h t 
7:00 M e e t th e  People 
7:30 F a b ia n  o f S cotland T a rd  
8:00 M u s ic  M a k e rs  '8 8  
8:30 S how er o f  S ta ra  
9:30 H ig h w a y  P a tro l.
10:00 F o lio  '
11:46 W re s tlin g  
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MAGGIE MUGGINS, the ad-| 
venturous young lady with the 
freckles and pigtails invites kids 
of all ages to enter her world of| 
make-believe, Thursday at 5:30. 
There’ll be loads of fun as Mag-1 
gie and her friends go roller 
skating and Reuben Rabbit falls | 
into a manhole.
An unhappy home serves as a I 
breeding ground for murder in 
this week’s FABIAN OF SCOT­
LAND YARD teleplay, Thursday 
at 7:30. The play opens yidth the 
burglary of a downtown‘̂ London, 
bank. The burglar is shot dead 
by the bank manager. At the out­
set it looks like a simple case of 
self-defense and one that will be 




2 1 ”  super ta b le  m odel w ith  
o ptiona l swivel or fixed  
base. B londe, m ahogany  
or w a ln u t finishes^ W itje -  
a n g le  picture tube, ea$y-to - 
reqeh controls. Super M  
speaker. 2 5  or 6 0  cycle.
BOXING will be seen at U .
EVERY WEEK
All the Programs 
And All The 
Details Dn 
Your TV Page
Hoy, kids. Guess what has hap­
pened to Heidi on HOWDY DOO­
DY time? She’s become a mer­
maid, and if you tune in Wed­
nesday at 5:00 you're in for 
laughs, when almost everyone in 
Doodyvlllo goes on a visit to the 
bottom of tlio sea. HOWDY 
DOODY AND THE GANG enter­
tain every weekday nl 5 on CHBC- 
TV.
Dancing "w cRtom  stylo" when 
(lie call ROCS out from Winnipeg 
to SWING YOUR PARTNER 
Wednesdny at 5:30. Thirty min- 
uloa of too-tapping mualo provld 
od by Pete Couture and tho band 
Host for your western excursion 
is Stu Davis, who entertains wit 
BonRS and stories.
On TOP PLAYS OF ’58, at 7:30 
John Warburton stars in THE 
MURAL. An American priest, on 
a mission to help rebuild 
church In Franco, finds an artist 
who has escaped from prison 




At 9 o’clock, Wednesday. . . a. - 
full-hour Special Centennial Ex- complications
H I 5 o r E  Van Johnson, Zsa Zsa Gabor, 
c i f f i ir e  a jo w  *’“ *•>' McCormack, oomedleraie
other star-studded list of guests.
Thursday at 8:30. Featured v^ll 
be a parody of "Little Red Rid­
ing Hood", in which Jack Ben­
ny plays the wolf, with his 
guests taking other parts in this 
classic story
MUSIC MAKERS '58, usually 
Iseen at 10 o’clock has been mov­
ed to 8 o’clock Thursday, affec 
tive tonight. Youll enjoy' the "big 
band" sound of Jack Kane and 
the orchestra, PLUS their spe- 
jcial guests.
M EET THE PEOPLE. . . usu 
I ally seen Friday at 7. . . has mov 
led to Thursday at the same time.
CBC FOLIO this week brings 
I you the musical comedy, "The 
Gay Deceivers," based on the 
play by Oliver Goldsmith; "She 




It's another nll-stnr ED SUL- 
IVAN SHOW, Sunday at 8, wlien 
Ed will present Cyril RUchnrd 
who will sing three songs from 
Broadway shows ~  tlio Evorloy 
Brothorfl; Jo Stafford; nkatlng 
stars Carol Hclss and David Jen­
kins In a live remote from Rock 
feller Centre; and comedian Dick 
Shawn.
O tlio WORLD'S STAGE, Sun­
day at 9. John Nesbitt tells the 
true story of llauy Burgh, Uiu 
man who founded tho Soclotlos 
for tho Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals and Children. Tho story 
Is called "Harry in Search of 
Himself",
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Your Progressive 
Conservative Candidate
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1 Year Guarantee, on All 
Parts
PENTICTON TELEVISION RADIO SERVICES
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the time the Bois Is add*
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Friday, April 4 
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4:30 Open IfoDse
S:00 H ow dy Doody
6:30 H idden P n irs
8 :00 C h ild re n ’ s F ilm  Show
0:3U O IIB O -'l'V  News
0 i40  O IIH O -T V  W ca lhe t
6 :45  OH B O -TV S ports
8iB8 W h n l’ s on T o n le lit
7 :60 O knnnsnn  F e rm  t  Garden
7 :18  J u lle t le
7130 Je t Jackson
8 :00  T he  P lace o f I l ls  D y in g
8 mu I ' lo i i l f e  F am ily
OiOU F .a*te r a t W illo w  Bend
0:30 one P la y h o n if
lOiOO W ho  Destroyed the E a r ih  
11:06 O IIC -T V  News
Some of the features on OPEN 
lOUSE, today at -1:30, Incliulo a 
look review by Kildare Dobbs; 
a visit from faslilon export Jeon 
illllor, who advises on tho finish- 
ng touches of a wardrobe. . . 
and cartoonist GoorRo Foyer will 
amuse with his clever drawings,
Both Glllnndors presents an cn- 
tertntnlng feature on HIDDEN 
PAGES, Friday at 5:30, when she 
Introduces tho story of "Punch s 
Opera", tolling of tho origin of 
I he Punch and Judy show, and of 
its transition to Us present form.
At 0 o’clock, there’s something 
special for young viewers: a 
CHILDREN'S FILM  SHOW.
Seven o'clock Friday, marks 
tlie first in a new scries of LIVE 
telecasts, called OKANAGAN 
FARM AND GARDEN. This sc- 
rles will bo conducted by Mlkg 
Oswell, of the Provincial Deparf- 
mont of Agriculture, and will bo 
of interest to formers, orchard- 
Ists and homo gardeners.
On this Good Friday, aiBC-TV 
has a number of Bpcolnl holiday 
shows: at 8 o'clock; "The Place 
of His Dying." At 9:00, "Easter 
At Willow Bond." At 10:00, "Who 
Destroyed Tho Earth?"
T.AST OF THE MOHICANS and 
THE PATRICE MUNSEL SHOW 
will bo cancelled for this occa­
sion only.
At 9:30 CBC Playhouse brings 
you Vie drama j "The Bad Ap> 
pie,"
i
